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LET US ENTERTAIN YOU 
FOR AN EVENING

AT OUR OWN EXPENSE

V
1

c
tor

All You Need Do Is This
Read the list of favorite Victor records 

printed here. Pick out any ten you would like 
to hear. Write their numbers on a postcard; add 
your name and address, and send us the card.

Then, just as soon as we can, we will have the 
nearest Victor man come to your house with a 
Victor and your choice of records. He will gladly 
play them for you. You will be under no obligation 
whatever—not the slightest.

For we will count it a favor that you have spent a 
pleasant evening with this superb musical instrument of 
ours. We will be glad to have you hear its sweet, rich, 

natural tone. We will thank you for the privilege of entertaining you.
And you have nothing to pay for the evening’s enjoyment not one cent. 

Simply make your choice of favorites and let us have them played for you. 
You need not even thank us, although you will feel like doing so.

Why We Make This Unusual Offer
XVe make this offer so that we can fix 

your attention on the one sound-reproduc
ing mechanism that you will prefer if you 
ever buy any. Once you have heard the 
Victor, you will never be satisfied with 
any machine but a Victor.

For, after your enjoyable evening with 
it, you will judge the "others” by the 
Victor. You cannot judge it by them, as 
perhaps you do now. You will find that 
the Victor is in a class by itself.

Simply listen to it and know. Simply 
hear it render speech, song, the sweet 
melody of the violin, the swinging crash 
of the world’s great bandsmen. Let it 
appeal to your musical taste, through your 
listening ears.

Then you will know that it reproduces 
sound with a fidelity and a naturalness 
no other mechanism more than poorly 
counterfeits.

Some Day You Will Want a Victor
.... , i z __ X7/-M1 will nprhnWe are very willing indeed to send 

our man to you with a Victor and your 
choice of ten records. We are willing 
and ready to entertain you free for an 
evening- without the least cost or obliga
tion on your part.

Because that is the surest way to show 
you what the Victor of to-day really is- 
That is the certainfway to convince you 
that this is the "talking-machine’’ that 
vill please you best by far.

Once convinced, you will perhaps ask 
our man the price of the superb Victor 
you have heard play with such amazing 
volume and purity of tone. And you will 
be surprised to learn how little it costs to 
own this greatest of entertainers.

For the Victor actually is priced no 
higher than the ordinary “talking-ma- 
chine." Yet the ordinary kind is tinny 
and harsh-sounding; screechy, rasping, 
where the Victor is mellow, smooth-run
ning and delightful.

Will | HLllOC jwvi ~ “ J

You Can Never Be Lonely With a Victor
—: 11 Victor; can suit your every mood trom its 

unrivalled repertory; can make a lonely 
day seem bright, or a sad mood change to 
a merry one.

The evening’s free entertainment we

fST 11’

Your evening’s free entertainment will 
prove to you that the Victor is a fine in
vestment. You may think that the 
price of this superb entertainer is pro
hibitive. You will be surprised to learn 
that you can own a Victor (or a Berliner 
Gram-o-phone) for as little as fifteen dollars.

With the immense number of V ictor 
records to choose from, you can for a very 
small outlay command the whole world s 
best musical talent, the cleverest fun 
artists, the immortal masterpieces ot the 
composers—all are at your command 
when you have a Victor in the house.

You can beguile your leisure with theVHIS evening’s free entertainment wU. d^ht your famf.y. B. : that the^re aU m
1 thV°T forTour Œoid. & pleLe make" your cho.ce

1 make the e ve ™ f t 0^c e\ocome and entertain you at our own expense absolutely with 
out'emt t™. remember Writ, us that postcard as soon as you fin.sh readmg th.s You

will be glad y°u did- Gram o phone and your dealer cannot supply you. send us 90 cents
'andyi°0Ucenet!for ^oVsWe^fo“a simple of the new Victor double face Records. Mus, c on Goths, des. Two,,,one.

A lie. v. » vi, o - - -

gladly offer here will show you all that. 
And it will do more;

ft will change your present opinion of 
the talking-machine if you have never 
heard the Victor as it is to-day. For un
less you have heard it, you cannot know 
how perfect is its reproduction of sound — 
how absolutely free from any metallic qual
ity—how wholly satisfying to the musical 
ear.

Choose your favorite

ten from this list of

popular Berliner Gram- 

O-Phone Disc Records
INSTRUMENTAL

1. Poet and Peasant Overture
Pryor's Band

2. Men of Harlech
Sousa's Band

3. Glow-Worm Intermezzo
Victor Orchestra

4. Harry Lauder Medley
Victor Orchestra

5. Hearts and Flowers
Victor Orchestra

6. Breeze of the Night Waltz
Sousa's Band

7. Mendelssohn's Spring Song
Violin Solo by D'Almaine

8. Cock o’ the North 
Bagpipe Solo by Ferguson

Jig “ "9. Irish Jigs Medley
D'Almaine

Eugene Cowles 
Haydn Quartet 

n Me

VOCAL
10.

Hood
11. Dearie
12. March of the Cameron Men

Harold Jarvis
13. Old Kentucky Home

Harry Macdonough
14. The Rosary Turner
15. Schubert’s Serenade

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler
16. Glory Song

Haydn Quartet
17. O Paradise Richard Jose
18. The Palms Macdonough
19. Toreador S ong from Carmen

i -1 Alan Turner
20. Arab Love Song

Macdonough
21. There never was a girl like you

Macdonough

HUMOROUS
22. Don't Take Me Home

23. Fu’ th’ Noo
Morton

Harry Lauder
24. Honey Boy Murray
25. I Love a Lassie

Harry Lauder
26. I've Got Rings on My Fingers

Blanche Ring
27. Safest of the family

Harry Lauder
28. Tobermory

Harry Lauder
29. Casey at the Bat, Recitation

DeWolf Hopper

OPERATIC
30. Ah fors e lui, from Traviata

Melba
31. Jewel Song from Faust

Sembrich
32. Salut demeurz, from Faust

Caruso

PATRIOTIC
33. O Canada Harold Jarvis
34. The Maple I^eaf Forever

Alan Turner

Addre- the Card like this

and 10 cents for postage tor a sample u. _ _ T _ -- n . -T w —- IV' '*■

BERLINER QRAM.Q.pHONE ÇOMPANY, \f<» I REAL
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RUBEROID ROOFING
Stands On Its Record

11 is the only Roofing 
that has met the test
of time.

1 lie re are upwards of 
300 imitations and 
substitutes and they 
cost more in the end.

\ few 11:1 rg:iin> u hilt i hw la>! 
I’ick \\ hilt* t he picking i 
\ 11 vipiipprd w it h in - w n diet

35 00 
47 50 
50 00

Only One Genuine42 SO 
45 00 
40 00 
G5 00

Beware Imitations

[ .' -simile of the •• Rubi-mid ,vi 
Idler and the word •• Ru 

-side of the fabric everv le si

It is the only Roofing that 
is made in Impregnated 
colors Red, Brown and 
Green.
Before deciding on any 
Roofing for any purpose
Get Our Free Book
11 gives you information y0U 
should have about All 
Roofings. Write to=day*

THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD
Manufacturers, Montreal.

DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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IT HAS ROUSED THE CURIOSITY 
OF THE WHOLE WEST

“Do you really think ” one housewife will say to another “that this 
new flour can be better than the flour we are using ? ”

Madam, there is no doubt about it.
But there is just one way you can be convinced. You must use 

it yourself.
Our claims will not satisfy you, but we backup our claims in such 

a way that you will lose nothing by trying Robin Hood.
Your grocer will tell you about our guarantee which gives you

back your money if you are not 
satisfied.

^ (S)
THE SASKATCHEWAN, 
FLOUR MILLS CO.

3 LIMITED

MOOSE JAW 
SASK.

M00SC JAW SASK. :
__»im
eoBwr '
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Prof. West Dodd, 
President of Dodd & 
Struthers, is the sci
entist who has taught 
tho world how to con
trol lightning.

Not since the days of Franklin 
has any scientist done as much 
to protect life and property from 
the destructive consequences of 

lightning as has

Ben|amln Franklin, 
tho eminent scientist 
who taught the world 
what lightning really 
Is by a simple experi
ment of kite flying.

Professor WEST DODD
the inventor of the D. & S. system of lightning rod construction. T he 
basis of this great claim is due to several very important inventions for 
making -it:o*i*en copper lightning rod cable fixtures, and equipment for light
ning rod construction. This system has given to humanity safety for theici l ( > 11 s I rue I ion. 1 ms system nas gi \ vn id

c and family and protection to animal life and property.

EVERY TIME
LIGHTNING STRIKES lSSPS

i>on»

Vn11 leave I). & S. lightning rods on your buildings. You cannot afford 
11 « lives. Yon iv. v-i this prot< vtion for yom nom- —fut \ our ptop-
otin r lines of t>u-in< -s and prole-'»ion-, there i- a d 1 Iferenee b< tween 

• genuine, and the imitât.01; jr the cheap k 1 nd. You cannot afford 
’ i utv rou< Mihslitutes when such important principles ait involved. 

’ alloiil to keep that good hor-e, or that good cow, or any othri kind 
’■ ts, 111 unprotected huiMings— much U — the home, where the loved 

t hink of it, man. You will not need to think long.
- proof sufficient : m fire insurance companies rej ort los«e- showing 
1:1 hye,1 ! ; pti .5 were caused hy lightning, only 7<>5 from otiicr sources 

1 hi 11k of it to 1. That is what we save you f oin.
’1 : ■ t to be MjfTw lent warning to you and important enough to warrant 

You need lightning rod protection—\ <m need the be-t ’1 he 1-r-t 
Sv-tem. D. S. means Dodl ft St ruthcr-. Wear i-iotv rliglit- 

• m imifacttirers. Our Woven Copper Cable, invent- d an ! < xelusively 
it-, has given the lightning rod I nisi ne— a r- -pera able p’.n - among 

• ■ 1 professional nun every where, becau-t it 1» right—rig! t in qu.il- 
1 ; : nt pm e copper wire used ; right in method of con-trm.t 011 t fur- 

1 1 ;e best an ’ most lasting conductors in lightning rod construction.
‘ " 1 •* L'r«al hook written hy Prof*. Ifoibt. entit led “The L»w* and Nul lire 

1 •chining,” fM y«ur- for the nuking. \\ rite tor It now. spring 
"r,n* »rc coming. I to not <1 e I n > . Such delays ure clniigerou-.

v
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VISIT the
finest hotels,

the costliest homes, and you will 
find Alabastined walls. Alabastine is 

used in these palatial places, not because it 
is the most expensive wall decoration, but because 

it is the most artistic and effective. An Alabastined 
wall is a delight to the eye—so soft, velvety and beauti

ful. It will not rub off or fade. Alabastine is cement, and 
hardens with age. Its beauty is permanent. It is the most 
sanitary and inexpensive wall coating known. Alabastined 

walls are now the general vogue, in cottage and 
)mansion alike. Wall Paper is out of fashion. The _ 
sales of Alabastine in Canada have doubled, in two yean.

WjPhà*

CHURCH S
COLD WATER

im
without Little Church on Label

FREE STENCILS
1 still furthnr popularize Alabastine and again double its 

sales, we have organized a Decorative Department, and jS Please
are prepared to offer FREE COLOR SCHEMES ./ send free 

and FREE STENCILS to users of -X..--'- particulars of 
Alabastine. Write today forpar- <$£'' your Color Scheme 
ticulars. Our advice is free. xX\».*'"’and Free Stencil offer to 
Let us help you to beautify
your home at a mod- Name..............................................

crate cost.
Street..........................................................

City........................

^ The Alabastine Co., Ltd.,
.......... Prov.............................

50 Willow Si, Paris, Onl

PURITY FLOUR
And Its Keeping Qualities

SOME people find it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 
of flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period. 
Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best 

adapted to lengthy storage.

There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 
possesses these qualities. One is that it is made entirely from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that the careful 
milling necessary to produce “ Purity ” absolutely excludes all 
low-grade particles of the wheat berry. It’s the high grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage.

That’s “Purity.”
.........  “Purity” flour may cost a little more,

but is more than worth the difference. 
Try it. Watch results both for quality 
and yield.

“More Bread 
and better Bread”

DÔS

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

Mills at,St. Boniface, Goderich, Brandon 

Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Your barn should!have a Hay Unloading Outfit in it.
1st — Because it will enable you to unload in from three to five 

minutes the largest load. No other investment of the same amount 
of money will save as much time or hard work.

2nd—Because the “BT” is t lie best
line of Hay Tools built. We Imild 
Steel, Wood, Rod and Cable Track 
Outfits and Forks and Slings of 
every description. It "ill pay you 
to find out their merits before you 
buy

Write today. Our catalogue is

FERGUS,BEATTY BROS.,
We also Imild Litter Carriers and Steel Stalls and Stanchions.

REMEMBER!
That the subscription price of The Farmer's Advocate <y Home 
Journal is $ 1 .50 a year or about 3 cents a week, dell this to your 
neighbors and get their subscriptions and at the same time REMEMBER 
our large list of premiums that are yours for the trouble. SI ART NOW

Des Moines, Iowa453 Sixth Avenue,

3
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The New Improved
DE LAVAL 

SEPARATOR
embodies the latest development in those features of 
De Laval construction, which in their original form 
were sufficient to place De Laval separators in prac
tically every creamery and model dairy on two con
tinents, together with many altogether new ideas in 
separator manufacture, resulting in the highest degree 
of efficiency, convenience and utility. It is delightfully 
simple, requiring only one tool—a screwdriver—to 
set up or entirely remove the parts. Capacities are 
absolutely guaranteed and are much greater than in 
any other make of separator represented to be of 
corresponding size.

The Bowl is entirely without a spindle, being so 
constructed that it is hung around, not above, the top 
bearing, thus eliminating the possibility of a sprung 
spindle and making it impossible to throw it out of 
balance in ordinary or extraordinary use.

The Bearings are so simple and so easily replaced, 
when years of use make it necessary, that the most in
experienced operator can do it quite as readily as one 
who might be termed a separator expert.

The Pail Shelves for holding cream and skim-milk 
utensils may be turned to any desired angle by a touch 
of the operator’s finger.

The Supply Can is spun from a single sheet of tin 
and is made without seam or joint, thus making it 
easy to clean and absolutely sanitary. It is of most 
convenient height and its unique and graceful shape 
effectually prevents splashing of milk over the sides 
from any cause.

The Base on which the machine rests is so con
structed that oil cannot possibly find its way to the 
floor.

The Enamel Finish of frame and stand is most 
attractive and if wiped lightly with a dry, soft cloth 
after each separation, the appearance of a new ma
chine may be maintained after years of constant use.

The Skimming Efficiency of the De Laval separ
ator is so universally recognized as the standard of 
cream separator excellence that even “would be” 
competitors concede the fact, It bears the seal of ap
proval of all creamerymen, experimental stations and 
dairymen of international repute.

The Terms of Purchase are extremely liberal and 
have been arranged in a way to permit the machine to 
pay for itself from the increased profits which it earns. 
These will be fully explained by the nearest pe Laval 
agent or upon application to the CompanyJmd a New 
Improved De Laval will be placed upon approval if 
desired, in the dairy of anyone considering a separator 
purchase. N

Write for catalogue and name of nearest agent.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR GO.
Montreal WINNIPEG Vancouver

PRICE
plete, with
ourimprov-
ed shearing
head and 4
sets of cut
ting knives

dealer s—
US. 75

DON’T SHEAR SHEEP WITH HAND SHEARS
It Is slow—you don’t get all the wool—you cut the sheep—and von m.v. v
work of It for yourself.____ _____ ,, «hud
Do your shear- CTC\>/A DT jjfc P'**** Wd utitli
. lug with this 3 I E. W M 11 I *ou “JWUCM rthmutwj

No. 8 SHEARIN6 MACHINE
This is the great enclosed gear shearing machine you 
hear so much about. Every gear is file hard, i-s enclosed, 
protected and swims in oil, doing away almost entirely 
with friction and wear. This machine turns easy, shears 
fast and yets all the wool. IT MEANS 20 CENTS 

WORTH MORE WOOL FROM EVERY SHEEP. 
Your dealer can supply this machine. If not, write 

us direct. Write for our NEW 1910 BOOK, 
“More and Better Wool."' Itf s FREE.

Send for a copy today

Chicago Flexible Shaft Co. no La Salle Ave. Chicago

Take care of 10 acres of Kootenay Fruit Land 
for 5 YEARS and it will take care of you 

for THE REST OF YOUR LIFE
J. M. Fraser harvested 20 tons of potatoes from a measured acn.
J. T. Beal by picked from three trees this year cherries which actually 

■old for $250.
Small orchard tracts of similar character for sale on easy payments. 

Send for our free illustrated booklet.
WESTERN CANADA INVESTMENT 00.

P. O. DRAWER 1042 NELSON, B. 0.

EN THOUSAND PEOPLE
are making poultry pay 
by The PEERLESS Way

You Can Do as Well 
as any of them 
We’ll Help You

Let ne ship you this end trust 
you lor it. We pay freight and 
give you a 10* year guarantee

Stanslbigh, Alta.
I bought 200 eggs in the store 

St Lloydminster and then put 
them in a lumber wagon and 
took a fivn-day journey to my 
homestead Then put Incu
bator under canvas tent where 
the temperature ranged from 
50 decrees at night up to 95 when 
the sun was shining in the day
time, and after all this I hatched 
114 good, healthy chicks that 
are doing well. I think your 
Peerless Incubator about as near 
perfection as is possible to get

B. H. TWEDDLB 
Sandy Point, N.S.

I started the machine with 100 
eggs At the end of ten days I 
tested out twenty-eight and 
opening the shells 1 found every 
one infertile. This left 72 in the 
Incubator; of these 61 came out 
fine healthy chickens, and the 
balance addled in the shell or 
wt.^ too weak to get out

E HIRST 
Bp.icton, Ont.

From my second hatch with 
the 120 Peerless Incubator I got 
96 strong chicks I am more 
than pleased with the machine.

MRS. TINSEN

Mere than ten thousand users of Peerless li
eu bators in Canada alone — and every one of 
them satisfied. Satisfied that the Peerless is As 
machine for practical hatching. Satisfied that 
Poultry-profit Is easiest made The Peerless Way. 
Fully satisfied that the Peerless people not only 
make good with their hatching and brooding 
out fits, but actually do give the most valuable 
kind of help to their customers—help In rear
ing the chicks after they are hatched ; help In 
feeding them light ; help In bringing them 
quickest to market size or to egg-production; 
and help in finding a cash buyer who pays 
highest prices for Peerless poultry-products.

About The Only Business That Isn't Overdone
PouUry-raising, The Peerless Way, is Lads and lasses of twelve are getting 

s there is plenty of room in good money out of it It is the oneone business 
—plenty. It pays better fort he 
money and work it takes to run it 
than anything else you can do on 
a farm. It can be made to pay 
in any part of Canada.on a small 
scale or a big one. (One Peer
less customer will sell 200,000 fowl 
this year—twenty-five CAR-LOADS!

good money out of it
business, and The Peerless Way 

CT* A DT1 the ont way- lhat ça11* for very 
d 1 AJK I littlecapitaland noexpert knowl

edge. You certainly ought to 
learn all about it quick Ask 
us to tell you all the facts—

NOW
they probably will make you open 
your eyes to the real profit in poultry.

Your Credit Is Good With Us—Use It Now Î
Your need not let your means limit your 
ambition. You, or any other honest 
person, can have a Peerless Out
fit on credit; terms that make 
it so easy to start poultry rais
ing you never fed the outlay at 
all. And,when you do start, you 
are entitled FREE to the advice 
and help of our Board of Experts— 
men who develo|#ed The Poultry Yafds

of Canada, Limited, the largest poultry 
farm in Canada, and one of the most 

successful in the world. These

START
NOW

men will help ^ou over the rough
spots; will tell you in detail just 
what to do and what not to do 
in order to make a go of poultry- 
raising for profit. Their knowl

edge and experience is at your com
mand, free. This alone is worth dollars.

The Freight To Save You Bother■rYou need not even pay the freight on 
the Outfit—we pay that for you, just tomer for' all you raise. Sit down 
to save you bother. We do more NOW and ask for the full
than that—we will agree to find CTiDT. details of this rare offer. Use 
you a spot-cash buyer who will olAKl a post card if you haven't a 

iy the highest market prices MOW stamp handy. Don't wait any
any poultry or eggs you longer. You run no risks, at

want to sell. You needn't worry, all, first or last, and the profit
you see, over findihg a market. So, is waiting for you. Write for the book 
no matter how far away from a town to-day. Just Address:

LUI

fj\
.  ■ pay me highest market prices vAnr
Valuable Facts and Figures *or a°v poultry or ezes vou IxUVr 
About Poultry- T? D I? I?
I-or-Profit A1 IxH/.H/
I.' You Write to :

35
We carry ample stocks in our big distributing Warehouses at Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary# 
Edmonton and Vancouver, for the convenience of our Western friends. Address 
all letters to Head Office at Pembroke, Ontario. They will receive prompt attention.

LEE PEMBROKE KX

The Merchants’ Bank
Paid up Capital,
Re verve and Undivided Profits

OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1864

*«.000.000 Total Deposits (Nov. 3£)
, $«.602,167 Total Assets (Nov. 30) t«t,800,11

BRANCHES IN WESTERN CANADA
MANITOBA

Brandon Napinka
Brooks Neepawa
Carberry Oak Lake
Gladstone Portage la Prairie
Griswold Russell
MacGregor Souris
Morris Winnipee

SASKATCHEWAN
Antler
Areola Melville
Carnduff Oxbow
Gainsborough White wood
Maple Creek Unity
Kisbey

ALBERTA
Medicine Hat

Acme, Tapscot P. O. Mann ville

Botha (Sub.)
Calgary
Cam rose
Carstaire
Castor
Daysland
Edmonton

Okotoks
Olds
Red Deer 
Sedge wick 
Stettler 
Strome (Sub. 
r,rochu

Namayo Ave. lofield 
Killam Vegreville
I-acombe Viking (Meighw
Leduc WBinwnght
Lethbridge Wetaekiwiii

Wolf Creek (Edson)

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Elko Vancouver Sidney Victor!»

Nanslim, New5 Westminster

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
and Interest allowed at best Current Rates. ___ _

Special Attention to the business of Farmers and New Settlers
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near future will be absorbed, and there is little upturn; that is to say, it should go up a little, 
danger of there being any ground for consider- if half of what the bull faction is saying is true, 
ing that early surface cultivation is energy Apparently the American .winter crop is some- 
wasted. what damaged, and the southwest is unlikely

It sounds nice to have your name jotted to reap as much wheat in 1910 as it did in 1909. 
down as being among the first in a district to That is all the bulls have to figure on just yet, 

Canada’s Foremost Agricultural Journal have seed in the ground. However, the man but in a few weeks something definite ought to
Published Every Wednesday who waits at least until April to undertake be known of the European situation. The 

this part of his farming operations usually crop reports from there now circulating are 
is as far ahead as the one who starts earlier. two or three months old, and refer to condi

tions before winter set in. After conditions 
Size and Quantity of Seed there are figured out and we have the spring

The sowing of grain crops as discussed by wheat area of North America to figure on there 
the average farmer entails the scattering of a maT be some movement to wheat, and if 
certain quantity per acre regardless of the size European conditions are unchanged and good 
of the kernels. Even the experimental farms seecbng weather falls to the spring wheat

A6drMt»n»u°amimimi«itton* to any in- send out a certain number of pounds with country, it is probable the cereal will go
lower ; but for the present, according to all

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Canada and Great Britain, per annum, in advance.$1.50

..................... “ (if in arrears) .. 2.00
United States and Foreign countries, in advance . 2.50
Data on label shows time subscription expires.

In accordance with the law, the Farmer’s Advocate 
is sent to all subscribers until an explicit order is received 
for its discontinuance, accompanied by payment of all 
arrearages.

British Agency, W. W. Chapman, Mowbray House, 
Norfolk St., London W. C., England.

dividual.
FARMER'S ADVOCATE

OF WINNIPEG, LIMITED,
14-1$ Princess St.. Winnipeg Man.

EDITORIAL

general instructions to sow on a certain area.
All varieties of the same crop are put on the the rules of the Same< wheat durin8 the next 
same area without any regard to the size of the few weeks ou&ht to be some stronger, and if 
kernels characteristic of that variety or of the d does advance, it will probably pay to
sample. sell. It has not paid yet this season to hold,

When time is taken to consider intelligently and as there are a few milllon bushels 9tl11 in 
the matter of seeding, the wisdom of regulating producers’ hands in the West the market 
the quantity per acre according to the size of situation for the next month or so should be 
the kernel is plainly apparent. Some effort carefully watched. There is a lot of bear 

Extremely spring-like weather in the middle shouM be made to control the numbei of material coming into sight, and wheat cannot
Early Seeding

of March is an unusual condition in the Cana 
•dian West. However, such is the case in 
1910. So prolonged has been the mildness 
that farmers on high, light land in various 
parts of the three prairie provinces are in
duced to begin seeding operations.

wheat, oat or barley plants on a given area, 
just as the gardener controls the number of 
cabbages, cauliflowers or tomatoes in his 
patch.

It does not require much argument to 
convince those who are acquainted with

stand a tremendous lot of bear influence just 
now.

Mexican Demand for Alberta Red
No question at the present time is of greater 

importance to the Alberta husbandman than
“ Get your seed in early ” is a popular slogan. , ... ., . ., , • f +v. the west as an outlet for Alberta’s products.

J : K \ 6. cereal varieties that the practice of sowing the . . , . . ....
It is, as a general rule, sound advice; but like same quantities of Preston as Red Fife wheat,

The province, situated as it is, will have to 
face high freight charges as long as her pro
ducts are shipped eastward. Until this diffi-

any other good thing it can be overdone. of Abundance as Joanette oats, or of two-
The man who completes his seeding early rowed as six_rowed barl is not rational. , . ......
usually has better crops than the neighbor Smœ preston wheat> Abundance oats and Cult^ is^e™me lt wi11 be ^possible to com-
who wastes valuable time and does not get the , A u i n ^ $ • _ ___ x ~4" ~ ™, s two-rowed barleys, generally speaking, are
seed all in until June. But the sowing larger than the other varieties mentioned, it

va ua > e seed in Western Canada onjy reasonable to conclude that the seed
must be applied in greater quantities per acre inin March is 

der certain conditions it

seed in Western 
a different proposition. Un-

t, . may be advisable. If order to p,ave an equal number of plants to a
tne weather continues mild long enough to
induce germination of the seed and a cold 
spell follows, however, the folly of such prac
tice will be only too much in evidence, unless 
a very propitibus snow fall accompanies the 
drop in temperature and protects the tender 
plantlets. In any event the crop is very likely 
to receive a setback that will reduce the
Held and not at all be conducive to early ma
turity.

given area. The same arguments hold good

pete with other grain raising districts on the 
American continent. Alberta is a province 
of profitable crop yields, but it is not business 
to depend upon these yields to make up a vast 
difference in freight, if Alberta lands are to 
compete with other grain raising districts.

The fact that not ten per cent, of last year’sin regard to large or small samples of the same A1, , , . ,r . b crop exported from Alberta went eastward,
variety.

Whether you believe in thick seeding or not 
be consistent and make the quantity conform 
to the size of the kernels.

and this in the face of poor storage facilities 
on _the western coast, should be considered as 
of some importance for the betterment of con
ditions. It has been stated recently that 
during the past ten months 200,000 bushels of 
wheat have been shipped to Mexican ports 

Wheat, after two months’ bombardment by through Vancouver, and that many more
The Wheat Situation

However, the fact that considerable risk at- Hulls and bears, is practically unchanged in j)UShels would have gone south had it been pos
tends the sowing of the seed does not mean price, and is entering the spring season with sible to obtain the wheat. Quite a trade is be- 
that no one should go on the fields. Harrows about as much strength as it entered the new jng worked up with Mexico, and while it is 
always should be used as early as possible year- The present season has been a remark- doubtless a permanent market it is quoted by 
in order to break the surface crust and form ab^e one *n many ways. Wheat started out some to be uncertain and fluctuating. The 
a fine mulch on the top to conserve the mois- last fab with a good show of strength, appar- government of that country has placed a duty 
ture that h:is soaked in since last season’s crop ently too much strength for after harvest, and on foreign wheat, which duty is maintained 
was removed. In most cases the best plan holders have been hanging on and trying to only so long each year as the home product 
is to expend energies thoroughly preparing resize on their expectations ever since. fills the requirements of the country, after
tbe seed ;,i 1 If tbe surface is stirred a At present, after running without much which foreign grains enter free. However, 
greater pro; rtion of the precipitation of the movement all winter, wheat seems a little on the during the eighteen months from December.
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1908, to May, 1910, this duty has been levied 
for only five months, allowing wheat to enter 
the country free during thirteen months. 
This indicates that Mexico does and will re
quire for many years to come imported grains. 
By the record of last year’s shipments it is 
quite apparent that there is and will be a 
Mexican demand for Alberta Red.

An Eight-Hour Day for the Farmer
I fancy the farmer who reads this head-line 

will say, “Well, now, what fool thing is this I" 
Fact is, the farmer is liable to be so taken up 
these days by the (to him) pleasant reading in 
the market reports, he will not notice anything 
else unless we put a striking head to it. But why 
should an eight-hour day for the farmer be con
sidered out of the way ? Is there not now before 
both houses (and almost all over the world) a 
movement going on to secure an eight-hour day 
for the workman (with a full day’s pay) ? Surely 
a farmer should be considered a laborer. Some, 
indeed, have to do all the work on one hundred 
acres, and that is surely going some.

Has the urban laborer degenerated so he 
cannot do over eight hours a day, or does he want 
more time for sport ? The farmer surely is en
titled to as good a time. Or is the purpose of an 
eight-hour day to give more work to others ; that 
is, make work for three men what two ought to 
do ? I don’t see as the farmer can kick at that, 
because he will have three mouths to feed, in
stead of two. But perhaps the eight-hour-a-day- 
man expects to live upon two meals a day. But 
whether he intends to or not, that is what it must 
come to.

The Good Book says: “He that will not work, 
neither shall he eat.”

Farmers have been working from twelve to 
sixteen hours a day; some of us, indeed, have 
put in our eighteen hours a day—testing cows, 
and trying to do work a little above the average.

This is all foolishness, according to the latest 
lights. If a farmer would only work eight hours 
a day and produce half as much as he does— 
and if he keeps stock, he would only get one- 
third as much—he would get better prices. Yes, 
double and treble the price. And surely that 
would be good for the farmer. It seems getting 
to be, “Every man for himself, and the Devil take 
the hindermost.”

But the farmer would rather produce more and 
till his farm properly than see it overgrown with 
weeds; and that is much better for all. But 
how is he to produce more without more help ? 
That is his trouble now. By making the urban 
laborer’s days shorter, and keeping up the full 
day s pay, no one but a fool can be expected 
to be had to work on a farm, and they are no 
use. As it is now, though many laborers are 
brought into the country to work on farms, yet 
help gets scarcer. And no wonder ; it is just like 
trying to fill a barrel at the spiggot with the bung- 
hole open. It is no wonder that prices for food
stuffs are rising. And they will continue to 
rise. Every town and city in the country is 
trying to add to its population, as if the natural 
increase was not enough.

The movement of population is naturally 
from the country to the town and city. Man— 
and woman, too—likes to be in a crowd. The 
wild beast and domesticated, alike, congregate 
in herds and flocks. The native and civilized 
people alike want to be together. Why talk 
of the peace and quiet of the country? Man’s 
nature craves excitement. Man, from the boys 
on the street, to the boys in parliament, does 
not want peace. It is jangle and quarrel.

“Next to nature !” Not much ! Man is not a 
hermit (only when disappointed in love) ; he 
wants to be with the crowd. There is only one 
thing strong enough to keep people scattered, 
and that is man’s desire to get “next” to the 
dollars. I*or the hope of gain, man has braved 
all risks and hardships, from clearing this country 
and making it habitable, to the almost inaccessible 
parts, after gold.

Instead of, then, seeking to build up the cities, 
more attention should have been paid to keep the

people on the land. We find towns and cities 
bonusing manufacturers, giving free sites, loan
ing cheap money, and exemption from taxes. 
What is done for the farmer ? Nothing. Busi
ness has been protected by tariff laws. Trusts 
and mergers have been formed in order to pay big 
dividends on watered stock.

What protection has the farmer had ? None ! 
To keep him quiet, he has been told that building 
up these industries would give him a better mar
ket for his produce. And it has, sure. The 
farmer will now surely get his innings. But 
now he is about getting good prices, what a 
“howl” is being made. But five years from now 
the prices of to-day will seem mighty cheap.

No power can stop this mighty sweep. Irre
sistibly will the consumption increase faster than 
production. It is much easier to get people into 
town than to get them back upon the land. It 
is natural for man to love excitement and the 
crowd, and the country is too tame for one used 
to the excitements. Soon there must be many 
unemployed. Indeed, there are now in the cities 
of the older countries, but of what are the un
employed? Naturally, business men want the 
best they can get, so that the unemployed are 
the indolent, careless and physically unfit. It is 
not from these a farmer can get any benefit. 
And there is no use looking for increased pro
duction for some years ; when prices get good 
and high for farm produce, and there is more 
money in farming than anything else, then, at 
least, we may expect the flow from the country 
to town of those bom in the counry to diminish. 
But by that time the urban population will 
have so greatly increased that production of food 
cannot overtake consumption, and we may be 
very thankful with things as they are. If there 
is any considerable area stricken with poor crops, 
there will be many that will have something to 
howl about.

Labor unions will be “cutting a whip for their 
own back,” or saving their muscles and starving 
their belly, if they get an eight-hour day. It 
will not injure the farmers, but make prices high
er. Labor unions can do a lot of good if wisely 
directed. And they want to use their influence 
to lessen the middleman’s profit. It is he that 
has been making his money most easily. Busi
ness methods are crude, as shown by the ability 
of the departmental stores to outsell the small 
stores. We are getting too many wealthy men 
for the common good. He who makes his money 
by industry and business ability is of a benefit to 
the country, but he that makes his money by 
combines, trusts, etc., robbing people by laws in 
his favor, is no better than a highway robber. 
And they who make such laws are accomplices. 
Some who pass now for statesmen will be known 
to history as time-serving politicians. Laws they 
have made have built up the urban places at the 
expense of the rural, and a hungry people will 
curse where others have praised. Is it any 
wonder that General Booth thinks the world 
must come to an end soon ? Poetic justice 
would be that the eight-hour-a-day man should 
die of slow starvation ; the boodlers and grafters 
choked with money down their throats; combine 
and trust promoters drowned in their own 
watered stock, and so on and so forth. And this 
is called an enlightened age. Some one had bet
ter turn on the light.—George Rice, in London 
Farmer's Advocate.

* * *

A well illustrated bulletin on farm drainage 
has been issued by the Ontario department of 
agriculture. It is written by W. H. Day, pro
fessor of physics at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, and deals in a detailed and practical 
way with farm drainage operations. Instruc
tions are given as to the most approved meth
ods ol lax mg out farm drains, the drams par
ticularly, instructions for taking levels, both 
with home-made and special levelling instru
ments, together with information as to the lo
cating of drains, digging to the required depth, 
etc., all of which is illustrated with cuts and 
photo-engravings in a way to bring out fully the 
matter discussed. It is one of the Lest works on 
the subject that has been issued.

HORSE
Clydesdale Horses

BY PROF. DUNCAN MCEACHRAN, LL.D., F.R.c V S 
D.V.S., ETC.

A legend has it that about 1715 the Duke of 
Hamilton brought home with him from the 
continent of Europe, five big black Flemish 
horses, which he gave to his tenants for the im
provement of their stock.

Unfortunately, no records of this have been 
discovered, and some there be who doubt the 
accuracy of the legend. However it may be, we 
have the knowledge, in support of it, that to his 
tenants in the upper wards of Lanarkshire are we 
indebted for the improvement in size and quality 
of this famous breed, whether we ascribe this to 
these Flemish importations, or to selection, 
proper mating and feeding by these men; to them 
belongs the credit of improving the Clydesdales 
throughout Scotland.

From Lanarkshire, Clydesdales found their 
way into Ayrshire, Argyleshire, Dumfriesshire, 
Kirkcudbrightshire, into the Lothians, Aberdeen 
and other counties of Scotland. At an early 
date, the stock-drives into the North of England 
were, in times of peace, regularly conducted, and, 
no doubt, Clydesdales were brought south and 
sold to farmers of the northern shires, North
umberland, Cumberland, Yorkshire and Lincoln
shire, where they were mated with the old black 
cart-mares, which had also been improved by 
European importations.

This, as stated by the late Sir Walter Gilbey, 
led to the development of the Shire horse as we 
know him to-day, a horse of more weight, heavier 
but rounder bone, a truly magnificent draft horse 
for heavy work at a slow pace.

As was to be expected, many of the English 
breeders continued to use Clydesdale stallions, 
and at the present day, every spring, the agricul
tural societies of the English shires compete with 
the Scotch in premium-giving for the service of 
Scotland’s best horses, with the result of pro
ducing as good and as pure-bred large-sized 
Clydes as are to be found anywhere. The great 
majority, however, adhere to the Shire horse, 
which has long been recognized as a distinctive 
breed, and registered as such.

Besides these famous horses in early days, we 
find such noted sires as Farmer’s Fancy (298), 
Clyde, alias Glancer (153), from which were 
produced such noted stallions as Sir Colin (772), 
Blackleg (71), Ivanhoe (396).

A horse that I remember well, travelling there 
when I was a schoolboy, owned by Sandy Camp
bell, was Rob Roy (714). This horse left good 
stock, and many of the best pedigrees go bac 
to him. .

For a long period, Kintyre was justly célébra 
for producing prize-winning Clydes, and to-day as 
good Clyde blood exists there as in any part 0 
Scotland. True, owing to the influence of e 
late David McGibbon, factor for the Duke or 
Argyle, several of the Riddell-Drew Clyde-S 
cross stallions travelled there for a n)1^n'5ej' ° 
years, and many of the best Clyde families 
are in the meantime excluded from Canadian 
registration and importation. Notwithstan 
this, many mares of purest pedigree are 
mated to the best of Clyde sires, and man^ j 
the prize-winners in Scotland have been 
there, and not a few from my native 
enriched Canadian Clyde breeders. The ^ 
brated Silver Cup served there during t e P 
season, and for the season of 1910 a very P10^. 
ing young horse, High Degree, one of t e _ 
of his age in Scotland, has been secured, A ^ 
premium being paid, and his terms to 
at time of service, and .£4 when the mare P 
in foal.

SELECT CLYDESDALES.

The early sixties mark an epoch in 
breeding in Scotland, xvhen David Rm 5. *jjsh 
Lawrence Drew visited the northern ^ 
shires, and brought back with them some
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fillies and set about breeding a select Clyde, such 
as attracted their attention in England, a larger 
type of horse, with more bone, and well-haired 
I ere It is not to be wondered at that this step 
was strongly resented by the pure-bred Clydes
dale breeders, when Riddell and Drew, with the 
nroduce of this cross, such horses as Prince of 
Wales, Darnley, Banker, etc., swept the show- 
rings, and outsold them both by private sale 
and under the hammer.

From this time, two factions existed in Scot
land among Clyde breeders, Drew and Riddell 
working for the large-boned, heavy type, repre
sented by such horses as Prince of Wales, Dam- 
ley, Banker, Sir Walter Scott, The General, and 
a host of others ; and another faction working for 
lighter bone, flatter leg, less hair on the legs, 
larger feet, longer and more oblique pasterns. 
At the head of this type is Baron’s Pride, by Sir 
Everard, by Top Gallant, dam Forest Queen, by 
Spring Hill Damley, and a long list of his progeny, 
Baron o’ Buchlyvie, Pride of Blacon, etc. An
drew and William Montgomery, the Clydesdale 
kings of Scotland, as owners of this phenomenal 
horse must assume the responsibility of the new 
type of Clyde.

It must not be supposed that the little, neat 
type of horse, too long sought after by Canadian 
breeders and by Canadian importers, which until 
recently were representative of the show-ring 
class of Clydes, will continue to be sought after. 
If we visit the extensive establishments of An
drew Montgomery, at Netherhall, or William, at 
The Banks, our minds will be disabused of that 
idea; at both places ponderous animals predomi
nate, and if you want size combined with quality, 
you can find it there.

If asked what my views are as to the points 
of variance by these two factions, my answer 
would be: Combine the two; let the show-ring 
judges judge by points, and give more value to 
the general conformation, size, weight, color and 
action ; give up the present exclusive attention 
to feet; oblique, long pastern ; flat, light bone, and 
clean legs—all of them important ; nay, imper
atively so—and base their decisions on the es
sentials to strength, endurance, soundness of 
body and constitution, prepotency, breeding, 
action and color—a combination of qualities 
which give the animals the highest commercial 
value. Let them carry themselves erect, and in 
their line of vision take in the whole horse, and 
not his feet and legs only.

While not agreeing with David Riddell in 
everything, I am bound to say that he did a great 
deal for Clydesdale breeding in Scotland, and a 
great many good ones came to Canada from his 
stables. For these reasons I take pleasure in 
quoting the following extracts from a Glasgow

newspaper of November, 1908, being the report 
of a dinner and presentation of a portrait in oil 
to him by his numerous Clydesdale-breeder ad
mirers: “Mr. Riddell’s services to the breed of 
Clydesdale horses lie mainly in the fact that he 
retained the great horses, Prince of Wales and 
Damley, in this country, when the demand for 
such horses for exportation was very strong ; so 
that, had he parted with any of these horses to 
any foreign buyers, the whole course of Clydes
dale history would have been different from what 
it is. Had he sold Darnley for exportation, for 
instance, there would have been no Top Gallant, 
no Sir Everard, no Baron’s Pride ; and had he 
sold Prince of Wales to any foreign buyers, there 
would have been no Prince Roberts, and no 
Hiawathas.”

Mr. Riddell was on the right lines of breeding 
all along. He brought out The General, the 
sire of Prince of Wales, and he also brought out 
Sir Walter Scott, the sire of The General, and 
also Old Clyde, the sire of Sir Walter Scott; 
and, besides, he put through his hands Samson, 
the sire of the dam of both Prince of Wales and 
Damley. So that he was well entitled to be 
called the Grand Old Man of the Clyde breed.

I extract the following remarks from Mr. Rid
dell’s speech at the presentation dinner already 
referred to as worthy of our consideration:

“One of the most remarkable of his associates 
in Clyde breeding was Lawrence Drew. Taken 
all in all, he was a man of rare £ifts, and, above 
all, a trusty friend and thorough gentleman. 
When he thought of the type of draft horses 
which was in fashion when he was a young man, 
meeting such men as Samuel Clark, Peter Craw
ford, William Park, and Robert Findley, of 
Spring Hill ; and again, when Mr. Drew and he 
went to Lincolnshire and other parts of England 
to buy mares and fillies, the change struck him 
forcibly, and they of the younger generation 
would perhaps pardon him when he said that 
there was danger of overdoing the fancy points, 
to the neglect of those which were of the utmost 
importance for work and durability.”

In the North British Agriculturist, 7th October, 
1891. is a report of a Clydesdale Symposium, 
where nearly all the prominent breeders of Clydes 
in Scotland met at Professor McCall’s stock farm. 
Alexander Galbraith, of Janesville, Wisconsin, 
said:

“Clydesdale breeders are making a fatal mis
take in making big feet and long, sloping pasterns 
the ‘be all and end all’ of draft breeding.” Pro
fessor McCall supported this view. Mr. Galbraith 
agreed with Professor McCall, in saying that very 
large feet were sometimes a positive source of 
weakness to a horse.

A good-sized, well-shaped foot, with moderate

length of pasterns, were much to be preferred in 
draft horses to unduly big, wide feet, for the 
above reason.
THE CLYDESDALE HORSE FROM THE UTILITY 

STANDPOINT

I have been asked why I prefer Clydesdales, and 
selected them as the breed to which I am devoting 
my time and money. Various circumstances 
have contributed to that decision. In the first 
place, probably my acquaintance with the breed 
since my earliest recollection. It is truly said, 
“Find a Scotchman where you will, and you will 
find the Clyde horse.” My countrymen are well 
known to be frugal in their habits, and they would 
not long stick to the Clyde horse unless he aided 
them in their thrift. He does that in a marked 
degree. The Scotch farmer has to contend against 
a rugged climate and high rents ; he must of 
necessity work his land so that it returns the 
maximum possible for his labor and outlay. 
Lighter horses than Clydes would not enable 
him so to work his land as to do this. I know 
of no other breed of horses which can compare 
with the Clyde for lasting qualities and economy 
of keep. When carefully bred, an unsound Clyde 
is a rarity ; as a rule, he is sound in his feet, has 
good bone, well-muscled, is a good feeder, and 
always ready for his work, and thrives on such 
food and work as wtrnld kill most othër breeds. 
He is to the Scotchman what the old French- 
Canadian horse was to the habitant.

My professional experiences, extending over 
nearly half a century, gave me opportunities of 
seeing and comparing all the known breeds of 
horses in North America and Europe. I have 
had for many years the professional charge of 
most of the large transportation stables in Mon
treal, where I made careful study as to which 
breeds were most profitable, considering dur
ability, cost of feed, and freedom from disease, 
and I have no hesitation in saying that no other 
breed will meet these requirements as well as 
the Clyde.

I have been extensively engaged in Clydesdale ■ 
breeding on a large scale (at one time 350 mares), 
in Alberta, on the Walrond Ranch, for a quarter 
of a century, and my experience warrants me in 
saying that, if selected from dams sound them
selves, and having no hereditary strains of un
soundness, using a sound sire, also free from 
hereditary taint, Clydes can be bred sound, and 
such, barring accidents, will remain sound through 
life.

From a professional standpoint, too, I can say 
that Clydes, properly kept in healthy surround
ings, will resist, more than any other breed, the 
ordinary infectious diseases, and, as a rule, will 
recover quicker and more completely when at
tacked by them. Clydes, properly fed during
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colthood period, will mature and do light work Barley for Horses idleness, at least these are evidently the cause
as soon as any other breed, and sooner than „ _ , . the disorder, the disease occurring invariably
most. No other breed is easier to break. As a Edit<?r Farmer s Advocate^ ^ in horses that have been fed liberally on a nitj
matter of fact, most properly-handled Clyde Is bar1^' a g°°dgral11 f66db^ J Senous diet without much exercise. Theani
colts will take to farm work as a pointer dog or Should sf£ro- mal lags’ goes lame' 5661115 seriously excited, and

—Mi a. • i • ,, • should it be mixed with OcVts. li so wrist p o shows siens of beinp unahlp to imnni m ^
a setter will to pointing or setting. please state what quantity in either Sh°7 . , L T ^ Treat‘

In the show-nng no other breed of heavy p gh be f d tQ horses weighing £rom 1,200 me£ 5hould 1)6 pro™pt'
. horses can make such an imposing display, a fact , h The trouble may be avoided by judicious feed-
that is being demonstrated year by year, by the ’ k p ' GAM ing and daily exercise. A horse cannot be got
increasing interest shown in them at the great . , , . into the best shape for work by standing idle in
New York show in Madison Square Garden, and As a grain feed for horses there is no sing e tbe stable and feeding on a heavy ration. Neitlie 
the Olympic, in England. I think Clydesdale grain that is equal to oats. Oats contain in js jt well for a horse, that has been at heavy wm-v 
breeders are much indebted to the Nelson-Morris about the right proportions the various ce tQ ^ tabled in idleness without his ration hei™ 
Company for what they have done in showing elements necessary for the maintenance of the reduced 061118
their magnificent team of six Clydes. I believe body and the production of the energy required
the time has come when Clyde breeders must do in the performance of work. They have too, a =
more to keep the breed to the front, or %y will real or imaginary stimulative property which no
suffer a temporary backset; so much is being other grain appears to possess. Oat-fed horses
done to push other breeds. But history repeats seem to have more wm and vigor than horses
itself I have seen so many attempts to push fed on other grains. But by no analysis can
certain breeds of animals to the forefront. The the constituent that produces this effect be de-
Shorthom, the Hereford, the Polled Angus, the termined^ Probably we only imagine that oats Farmer's Advocate •
Galloway, in cattle, all had their day; the Thor- possess this property, and probably we continue Editor Farmers Advocate .
oughbred Standard-bred, Hackney, Clyde, Shire to regard them as the grain feed par excellence The question of meat for home use on the 
and the Percheron, all had their innings; but the for horses simply because oats have always been °f ^eaUmportance^ The too common
Shorthorn bull in cattle, the Thoroughbred in considered the proper gram food for the horse. ^ ? 7arm buv the best
light horses, and the Clyde in draft hon.es, top . From experiments conducted and horse feed- 0™he faCeris h»„Z wS oA^tS
them all. They produce an improvement, no mg investigations earned on under many con- Qr inferjor anima]s. The natural 
matter what they cross, and this can be counted ditions and in various parts of the world, it has gating rid of these “culls” is to feed them héavv 
on, whereas my observations lead me to believe been learned that mixed grain rations give as for a short time, get them in as good condition 
that this cannot be truly said of any other breeds, satisfactory results as oat rations, and that in as possible and kill for home consumption. To 

My advice, based on long experience, and ob- many cases a mixture may be more economically the sane thinker, does this not seem a poor plan ? 
serration is, to the farmer, stay with the Clyde, fed than oats alone. Barley is an excellent If the farmer is not entitled to the best meat 
but select the best sire and dam to breed from; horse feed. Boiled barley is perhaps the best obtainable who is ? The farmer works hard the 
for like every other breed, they can be degener- of all grains for growing colts. Barley may be year round and deserves at least the best meat 
ated by errors in selection and mating, and very used in all circumstances as a substitute for he^can produce. This is not got from the market 
readily by neglect and mismanagement. Don’t oats, but it should not be used to replace oats Tq obtajn the best results, both for quality 
breed from the pedigree only: “Like begets like,” entirely Make it half the ration, or more than and curjng_ it is neCessary to start when the piÂ 
and individual excellence should be sought for half is desired, but use some oats in the mixture. are small. Feeding should be done regularly and

STOCK
Meat for Summer Use

in selecting both sire and dam.

Strongly Advises Clipping
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

We have clipped our horses 
the last five years and have found the method

A horse is more easily sickened of barley than not in large or heavy feeds. Get the pigs to grow,
oats, and barley being a heavier, harder grain, Don’t try to make a pound of gain per day. That
may not give as good results as oats with horses may be most profitable for market classes, but
that have been accustomed to the latter grain, the sweetest meat is got from the pig that gains a

, , r r. It is generally assumed that four pounds of little less rapidly. For summer curing the killing
We have clipped our horses in the spring for bar]ey equal six pounds of oats> as a horse feed. is usually done in the early spring and to get

le last five years and have found the method A ) 200 d horse requires about sixteen the Plgs m condition for killing in March I like 
so satisfactory that now we would not think of Qats d jn'addltion to hay. If to have them bom the previous May A htter
of beginning seeding operations without having * 1 j farrowed then grows to a good size before winter
our horses clipped. Being a strong believer in the °ats aW6re entir6ly fpla66d by barley he sets in> and gains steadily but slowly during the 
sunshine and fresh air as a preventive of all ills d ne!d ten poimds or t6nand one-half pounds xvmter months. By March they weigh about 
we allow our horses to run outside several hours barley- lJ you substitute half the oats use about 250 pounds each, which is the most desirable 
every day that is not stormy during the winter, pounds of barley to replace the eight pounds weight if reasonably fat.

’ , , f j- „ fL„„ ot oats. If the barley is fed alone it is best Sticking and bleeding are important for curing,putting them in and feeding them m the evening. ^ ,f yQu hJeitmix m some bran If as poorly bled meat rarely cures nicely. Butcher-
Consequently, they deve op very eavy coa s, nQt boi]ed jt should ^ crushed hefory feeding. inS done, allow the pigs to become perfectly cold 
and I think to try to do the spring work even At - f , . « and to set, by hanging over night, when you can
though they naturally lose quite a lot of it when , sixtv ner cent cheaner than nat=: u'nrQ cut it up much more readily than if the carcass is
they “coat off” is folly. The horse will sweat cheaper than oats as a horse notcoldF
profusely and will have to stand all night with mm peg prices, an e proportion First remove the head by cutting around an
a wet coat. Then there is dirt and scales tight Wl11 hoId a11 through the country, these grains inch above the ear and twisting off the neck 
to the skin, which cannot be brushed out unless ai"e "'Orth approximately one cent per pound, joint. Cut the carcass in two by splitting the

an irritation anH 11 t611 Pounds of barley will replace sixteen vertebra; with an axe. Next remove the leaf of 
pounds of oats as a daily ration for a 1,200-pound lard, also the ribs and back bone. Cut off the 
horse, there is a reduction of six cents per day ham by following in a semi-circular line from the 
in the cost of feeding—an item that is worth con- flank to the back. Then the shoulder is removed

the horse is not comfortable.
We practice clipping a short time before seed-

for the work. We always leave the coat on 
under the body and on the breast for awhile, 
thus not depriving the horse of his natural coat 
all at once. By trimming so that there is not 
a sharp contrast between the clipped and un

fg 5? r„h°W„S by a straight cut k
f ^ v w leave tne coat, on cut into four pieces, or more if desired. It is a

a o T 1^1 poor plan to have the pieces too large. The hip
A bommon opring 1 rouble bones should be removed from the ham and the

Each year at this season we receive numerous le8s cut od at the second joint ; also cut the
inquiries from readers for treatment of horses shoulders in two pieces and remove the legs, 

clipped parts, this method detracts nothing from that have gone wrong from no apparent cause For curing place the meat on boards to dnp m a
the good appearance of the animal. I do not The horse is probably being fitted for spring LTt P Aif ’ pr6f6rably a cellar afnd r,ub 
i___ -r ,1 • • -,r ullt XVA fniinw tv,:Q i • r j t s , ; ^ salt. Allow it to stand twenty-four hours, men

, , i i u *j horse catch coUl • f ki e * an usua anc* Perhaps it should be rubbed on all sides with red pepper,
method and have never had a horse catch cold, is stabled after running out a good part of the and placed in a clean tight barrel ready to have
and I remember colds were quite common be- winter. Then, one day, he is taken out to work, brine poured over it. Following is receipt for 
fore we began to clip, and our horses had to probably driven to town, and goes wrong before making brine, which I have found very satisfac-

being driven very far. The symptoms are usually tory : For 100 pounds pork allow—7 poundsstand with heavy, wet coats.
By having horses clipped the grooming oper 

ations are simplified. There is sweat to re 
move, and the dust which settles on the horses— 
as well as .everything else—can be easily re

sufficiently alarming to cause the driver to try 
to get him home as quickly as possible. He may 
succeed in doing so, or the horse may go down 
in the road and have to be hauled home. At all

moved with a brush. As they do not sweat, events a rather alarmin
horses that are clipped come in at night fresher and the horse may die, though death is rarely
than long - haired ones, and we find they do not 
lose flesh as readily. Care, of course, must be secured, 
taken not to leave a horse standing in a cold 
wind without a blanket, for he will start to
shiver much more quickly than one not clipped; a short time after the first symptoms are noticed.

coarse salt, 5 pounds brown sugar, 2 ounces salt
peter, 4 ounce baking soda and 4 gallons water. 
Boil together until the ingredients are dissolved. 
Skim carefully and allow it to cool ; then it is 

c rx ■ ready to pour over the meat in the barrel. A
jS aut " t allairs cxist-s. stone should be placed on the meat to keep it 

1 *' ~ ’ from floating. When the brine becomes bloody
cannot be remove it, boil and skim again. Boiling and 

how- skimming should be repeated two or three times

but then we do not let our horses stand much 
during seeding. Again I say I would not begin
seeding without having my horses clipped, and of a veterinarian should be
I strong 
farmer'

recommend the practice to other 
C. N. Lixtott.

so sudden that veterinary advice
or treatment undertaken. Cases ^___________ mÊi-

ever, have been known in which horses stricken during the summer to ensure against the brine 
with this disease -azoturia are dead within souring. If this is properly and carefully done,

the meat will keep sweet and good until winter 
sets in. I never smoke the meat, as I find 1 
keeps so nice in the brine that smoking is un
necessary. But where smoking is done the mea 
has a more desirable flavor if first subjected to 
the brine curing.

Man. Geo. Victor Stonhouse.

Complete recovery may be effected if prompt 
measures are taken, and in a cases the services

secured, if they are 
available. But. prevention is better than cure. 
The trouble is caused by heavy feeding and
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Birmingham Shorthorn Sale
OUR ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE

The entries for the spring show and sale of 
Shorthorns at Birmingham were 688 in number, 
about 100 fewer than last year. Fully 200 herds 
were represented at the sale. Nearly 500 bulls 
were entered and these were mostly under two 
vears The quality of the bulls was fully up to 
the average, but the cows and heifers were only 
a medium lot. Breeders from all over the United 
Kingdom were present in force and there were 
representatives from many leading agricultural 
countries. The sale was the best for years and 
many of the highest prices were paid for animals 
for export, principally to South America and 
Germany.

Cows and heifers were offered on the first 
day and no big prices were realized, with one 
exception. A ten months’ old heifer calf, J. H. S. 
Tory’s “Damory Augusta II.,” was run, up to 
200 gs. before T. Thornton & Co. secured her. 
She was sired by ‘‘Bright Silver,” a noted prize 
winner. On the second day about 220 bulls 
were offered for sale and provoked exceedingly 
keen competition. The top price of the day and 
of the sale, was 1,000 gs. for C. F. Raphael’s 
"Shenley Banner” (sired by "Shenley Baron"), 
a roan bull calved in December, 1908. The buyer 
was Mr. McLennan. Mr. Preave’s two-year-old 
bull, "Fanfare,” an evenly-fleshed red, was sold 
for 900 gs. for export to South America. Sir 
W. C. Van Home bought for his Selkirk farm 
in Manitoba, a well fleshed roan "Shenley Adonis," 
calved September, 1908, sired by "Radnor 
Earl,” for 700 gs. "Shenley Adonis"was shown by 
C. F. Raphael and was first in his class in the 
show. The champion of the show the white 
bull, "Moonlight Get,” by "Moonlight,” brought 
420 gs. from Mr. Dythie of Collynie.

Good prices mled for all the bulls sold on the 
second day. On the concluding day two classes 
of yearling bulls and bull calves were offered 
for sale. These numbered 260.

Competition was again keen and the best 
animals were sold for export. The highest price of 
the day was 900 gs. for L. De Rothschild’s 
"Leopold Clipper," sold to the Edgecote Short
horn Co. Mr. McLennan paid 800 gs. for Messrs. 
Dyke Bros.’ "Duke of Barrington 76th," for 
export to the Argentine. Another Argentine buy
er, Mr. Campana, secured John Gill’s "Ambassa
dor” for 710 gs. A number of other sales were 
at prices ranging from 100 gs. to 500 gs. The 
number of bulls sold was 338 at the fine average 
of £68 3s, against an average of £48 13s. last 
year. Sixty-five females were sold at an average 
of £34 9s, which was slightly in excess ofA1909.

The feature of the sale was the keen demand 
for young bulls of outstanding merit by foreign 
and colonial breeders.

SHIRE HORSES SOLD

Mr. Muntz’s sale of Shire horses from the 
well-known stud at Umberslade, was a very 
successful one. The females made better prices 
than the stallions and colts. A grand, weighty 
mare, “Aldeby Lady Jameson,” brought the 
top price, selling to L. Salomons for 380 gs. 
She is a bay, three years old, by "Dunsmore 
Jameson." The King bought a bay filly “Um
berslade Pearl" for 175 gs. A three-year-old 
stallion brought 160 gs. from S. Mumford. In all 
35 head were sold for £3,306, an average of 
£94 5s.—a satisfactory sale.

GERMAN DEVELOPMENT

Herr Zelter, the German farmer, whose recent 
strictures on English agriculture have been 
much discussed, has an article in the "Morning 
Post" defending his position. Referring to 
Germany he says the development has been 
largely due to four forces, namely, a suitable 
division of ownership; intensive instead of ex
tensive methods of culture; the combination of 
agriculture with industry for the production 
of sugar; alcohol and starch, and finally, protec
tive tariff legislation.

Two-thirds of the land used for agriculture 
in Germany is owned by the peasants, and one- 
third by great landowners, and most of the land 
is worked by the owners. German agriculture 
has now almost reached its goal. Last year 
Germany exported more breadstuffs than she im
ported, and imports of meat have been reduced 
to a minimum.

The agricultural conditions in England are 
different. Three factors have contributed to 
reduce agriculture to its present position: the 
system of ownership, total lack of an agricul
tural industry, and want of protection by the 
State. Most of the land is in the hands of great 
landlords. Very little is owned by farmers, 
and it is the tenant farmer who makes agricul
ture his vocation.

ASSISTING AGRICULTURE

One of the best known business men in Eng
land, Mr. Pels, has been engaged for several 
years in the creation of small holdings at Mary
land, Essex. Although the land is naturally 
heavy, and not of great fertility, considerable 
success has attended the venture. The farm 
consists altogether of 600 acres, and before 
division found work for three men and two boys. 
Now when it has been divided into small hold
ings there are fifty-three men and seven boys 
at work. Each five-acre plot has its cottage

and outbuildings, and an experimental French 
garden has been laid out, and this produced 
from March to November £388 to the acre.

Another district where small holdings are 
successful is the vale of Evesham. Fruit, flowers 
and vegetables are grown, and more than 10,000 
acres have been split up into holdings of from 
one to eight acres. The district is famous for 
plums and the well-known Pershore plum is 
grown in large quantities. It is said that 75% 
of these small holders started life as laborers.

DEMAND FOR GOOD FARMS

A sign of satisfactory times in agriculture 
is the keen demand for good farms all over the 
country, and such farms are difficult to obtain, 
as very few farms are changing tenants. The 
remunerative prices of grain, horses and cattle 
conduce to this improved condition of affairs.

In some sections there is a great scarcity of 
heavy horses, in spite of increasing motor trac
tion. Store cattle are selling well, and even 
sheep, which have been so long depressed, are 
rising in value.

WORLD’S WHEAT MARKET

The "Economist,” a review of high repute, 
has a capital resume of the world’s wheat market. 
When the season opened in August last most 
predictions were that the high prices which had 
lasted over two years would come to an end. 
This has not happened so far, owing partly to 
the bad condition in which most of the European 
crop was harvested, and the unexpected demand 
for wheat in Hungary. The world’s wheat crop 
was estimated at 40,000,000 quarters over the 
average production of the two previous seasons, 
and though Russia especially poured enormous 
quantities of surplus wheat on the market, 
western Europe easily absorbed it, owing to the 
absence of reserves of old wheat and the wet 
condition of the new crop.

Although prices have been high so "far, the 
probabilities are for lower prices in the near 
future. Russia and Canada have a large pro
portion of their crop still to market, and England 
and western Europe will have a large quantity 
of the wheat, which was too wet to market in 
the autumn to sell.

SPENDING MONEY FOR DAIRYING

Various agricultural associations having put 
forward their views regarding the expenditure 
of money under the new Development Act the 
British Dairy Farmers’ Association has made 
its recommendation. The association urges that 
there is great need for research work in the 
various problems concerning dairying, and as 
dairying is probably the largest of all branches 
of British agriculture an adequate appropriation 
of money should be made for research work. 
The prevailing feature of the various recom
mendations as to the use of the new fund is the 
stress laid on the need of research work as against 
educational work in agriculture. To facilitate 
matters an advisory committee of members of 
parliament, representing agricultural constitu
encies, has been appointed to aid the treasury.

DECLINE IN HOP ACREAGE

In a discussion in the House of Commons on 
the declining acreage under hops in England 
it was stated that it cost £40 per acre for cul
tivation in England, and only £9 per acre in 
New York State. A protective duty was advo
cated by some speakers, but it was pointed out 
that protective duties in America had not pre
vented thousands of acres of hops being grubbed 
up.

One member gave what seems the most likely 
reason for the lessened demand for hops. Less 
hops are now used in brewing, as the preference 
is for a lighter beer, and in the United Kingdom 
there has been since 1900, a decrease in the 
number of barrels actually brewed. In 1900, 
37,000,000 barrels were brewed; in 1907, this 
had fallen to 30.000,000 barrels. As a matter 
of fact the imports of foreign-grown hops have 
steadily declined for the last three decades. 
All the indications point to the lessened demand 
for the products of hops as the reason for the 
decline in hop growing.

I?,B MasSIVE TYPE OF ABERDEEN ANGUS BULL, IDELAMERE, CHAMPION OF ROYAL SHOW ENGLAND LAST YEAR F. Dewhirst.
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Shearing In-Lamb Ewes
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Will you inform me whether it would be in
jurious to shear ewes before they lamb in the 
spring? I have been told that this invariably 
causes lambs to be bom dead- I would like 
to be assured on this point, as I have a number 
of ewes lambing late.

Man. F. M. S.
As a general practice shearing the ewes before 

they lamb is not advisable. It is best to breed 
them so they will lamb early enough to have 
them carry the fleece until after the lambing 
season. Shearing before the lambs come will 
not invariably cause the lambs to be bom dead, 
but it will probably result in some being so 
bom. A ewe heavy with lamb should be handled 
gently and the treatment she receives whilst 
being sheared is sometimes anything but gentle. 
If your lambs are to come extremely late, say 
on in June or towards the first of July, you would 
be better to shear the ewes before lambing, 
shearing just as early in the spring as you con
sider it safe for the ewes. If the lambs are due 
in May we cannot see that it would be any ad
vantage to shear the ewes before lambing.

Dairy Strain in Shorthorns
Farmers in all pans of the prairie provinces 

evince a keen interest in dairy Shorthorns. 
Whether these cattle are called dual-purpose or 
Shorthorns of milking strain makes little differ
ence to the man who wants a big strong cow 
that will give a reasonable flow of milk and produce 
a calf that develops into one that can be fed 
to advantage.

Discussing prize list changes as proposed at 
Brandon recently, whereby there would be 
two distinct classes of Shorthorns at fairs, 
Stephen Benson, of Neepawa, said in his opinion 
there should be distinct prizes for beef and dairy 
types. “Show ring breeding,” said Mr. Benson, 
“is gradually transforming the Shorthorn to 
a beef type. At present many Shorthorn herds 
in Canada and elsewhere stand low as milk 
producers—in fact, they cannot feed their own 
progeny.

“There is no satisfaction in trying to improve 
the milking qualities if the calves are allowed 
to stay with their dams. We must plan to feed 
skim milk. I have found it best to have heifers 
drop the first calf before they are two years 
old and continue to milk for ten months or a year. 
Eighteen months should elapse before the second 
calf is dropped. This gives the young cow a 
chance to develop. With this treatment it 
takes longer to mature than if she were not bred 
so young, but the frame is large and she is a 
most satisfactory dual-purpose animal.

“Those that do not give good promise at the 
end of the first milking period are sold. It is 
not difficult to discern those that tend to flesh 
from those that produce well at the pail. When 
married hired men are kept and cottages pro
vided it is not difficult to make arrangements 
with the women to care for calves and also give 
special attention to young cows.

“Our calves are fed skim milk until thev are 
six or seven months old. In fact, we work along 
the same lines as do breeders of dairy cattle. 
For the first year or two the calves get good care. 
It is difficult to get too much flesh on when the 
heifers are bred to freshen at two years of age.

“Our experience indicates that it is not hard 
to have Shorthorns that do well as milk pro
ducers and also produce a crop of calves that 
suit well for stable feeding.”

* * *

Volume 33 of the Hereford Herd Book, con
taining entries from 305,001 to 325,000, in
clusive, and illustrations of prominent Hereford 
individuals, has been recently issued. The 
volume contains the usual information in regard 
to the breed, names of shareholders in American 
Hereford Cattle Breeders’ Association, index to 

"breeders and owners, award winners at National 
Hereford shows and other matter relative to this 
great breed of beef cattle.

FARM
Topics for Discussion

In recognition of the fact that valuable hints 
always are obtained from men engaged in actual 
farm work The Farmer’s Advocate has adopted 
the “Topic for Discussion” column in order that 
our readers may see an open channel through 
which they may inform their brother farmers 
as to practices that are worth adopting and warn 
them against methods that prove improfitable. 
Not only do we wish our readers to discuss the 
topics announced for the various issues, but also 
we desire that they suggest practical subjects on 
which it would be well to have discussion.

This notice appears under the “Farm" depart
ment, but the questions dealt with cover all 
branches of the farming industry. Letters should 
not exceed 600 words and should reach this office 
10 days previous to the date of issue. They are 
read carefully and a first prize of $3.00 and 
second prize of $2.00 awarded each week. Other 
letters used will be paid for at regular rates to 
contributors.

April 6.—How would you admse your fellow 
farmers to proceed to build up a profitable herd 
of cows for dairy purposes ? Give results of 
actual experiences if possible.

April 13.—Give instructions as to preparation of 
soil and method and time of setting out bush fruits, 
such as raspberries, gooseberries and currants. 
Also advise as to care required the first season.

April 20.—Which do you prefer whole or crushed 
grain as a spring and summer grain feed for horses? 
If you have fed grains in mixtures give your ex
periences. What is your opinion of oats in com
parison with possible mixtures ?

April 27.—What advice have you to offer on the 
production of field roots, such as turnips, mangels 
and sugar beets ? From your experience or ob
servation discuss most satisfactory time for sow
ing and give general directions for preparation 
of the soil.

How Thick Should You Sow?
A few years ago a man who advocated sowing 

more than a bushel and a half of wheat or barley 
and two bushels or thereabouts on an acre of 
Western Canadian soil was ridiculed wherever 
heard. Recent years, however, have found 
many changes in farming methods, and also at
tention paid to details that were not formerly 
considered. The thickness of seeding in many 
localities now receives as much attention as does 
the variety used. So varied have been the re
turns in some instances that no definite con
clusion has been arrived at, but generally speak
ing, the tendency is to sow a little more liberally 
than was the practice, especially when the seed 
is large in size. Some claim heavier yields; 
many say the period taken to mature the crop 
is shortened. This is a problem that every farm
er can afford to investigate. The rate of seeding 
no doubt also will have to be regulated, according 
to the nature of the soil and the time of year 
at which seeding operations begin. Try a few 
acres with different quantities per acre side by 
side under similar conditions and be your own 
adviser.

Sows Coarse Grains Thick
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

I am of the opinion that the seed rate for 
wheat is ruled by the earliness or lateness of 
spring and also by the nature of the soil on 
which it is to be sown. Some lands stand more 
and require more seed than others. Personally,
I favor plenty of seed, good seed. 11 to 2 bushels 
per acre for breaking, and H bushels to 2 bushels 
for fallow, the lighter rate "for the early seeding 
and increasing the rate gradually for the difference 
of every four or five days in the lateness of the 
season or the late sowing of everv spring. With 
stubble, fall or spring plowing, I like the lighter 
rate, averaging from H to 1J bushels as to season. 
Nearly every season at least in this district, we 
have a period of drought, at one time or the other

between seeding and harvest, and on account 
this I maintain there is not usually enough m ° 
ture conserved in this sort of land (i. e. sorm™01!) 
fall plowing and stubble) for heavy sowh» 
One plant robbing another at this critical pentyi 
means stunted growth and small heads. ^ 00

With oats, I prefer 2j to 4} bushels (weight) 
using the heavier rate for the richest land Fo 
barley 2 to 3} bushels (weight) soil sown on 
and size of kernel, ruling the rate to sow p0r 
some years I have been growing these coarsl 
grains from seeds that are practically ton- 
stoolers, and I find that I have better yields" 
a plumper and larger kernel, heavier weight 
per measured bushel and a stronger and stiffer 
straw, which stands up in pretty near all kinds 
of weather. These grains ripen as a rule earlier 
and much more evenly than the stoolers. This 
more than makes up for the extra cost of more 
seed for sowing. Besides, take it in a general 
way with stooling plants. There is always one 
main shoot that predominates, and all the other 
shoots, as a general rule, when harvest comes 
are on a sort of sliding scale, each shoot a little 
weaker in the straw than the other and not quite 
so ripe nor so good a head. They can scarcely 
be allowed to stand to all ripen, for the first 
and best shoots wall be shelling. This then natur
ally makes a sample that is not evenly matured 
or even in size of kernel, as the non-shooters are. 
With barley it is perhaps not quite so marked 
as far as ripening goes. But I prefer two or 
three shoots evenly ripened and evenly filled 
in ear, to half a dozen or more shoots with the 
ears in different stages of maturity, and quality 
and size of grains.

So far as my experience goes in heavier sowing 
at the present time, to that of some years ago, 
I sow heavier, because I have better results in 
yield and in earlier maturity. We did not have 
so much opportunity of procuring non-stooling 
grains in the earlier days as we do now, but 
having used these I do not want a change. I 
do not think the quality of the coarser grains of 
earlier days could begin to compare with the 
general run of samples that are grown to-day. 
The government crusade, for good seed, is having 
a very marked affect along this line.

As to wheat, I don’t think the general quality 
is as good as it used to be. I may be wrong, and 
I stand open to correction ; but although I believe 
we are generally growing purer seed, it does not 
seem to me to be up to the quality of earlier 
days. But with perseverance, Sowing and se
lecting the best procurable, each man individually 
assisting the campaign by doing his share to
wards the system of grading up, will not only 
bring back our quality, but will increase our 
yields and put us in a better position than ever. 
We have the land and we have the muscle, ana 
it is up to us as farmers to use good judgment 
and assist in making the Canadian West the finest 
granary of the world.

Qu’Appelle, Sask. Drag Harrow.

Experiences in Barley Seeding
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

The general run of grain sown per acre here is 
from 1J to E( bushels of wheat, 1J to li being the 
most common quantity. I find best results 
year in and year out from 1J bushels. A heavy 
seeding as far as I can find out does not give any 
greater returns for the extra amount. Some 
years a lighter sowing gives a larger yield than 
a heavier one. I always sow a little heavier 
on summer fallow, the object being to hasten 
ripening. In oats, the regular quantity is ? 
bushels, and I have not found a heavier seeding 
of any material benefit.

About barley, I have more to say than the two 
preceding grains. This cereal is generally sown 
at the same rate as oats, 2 bushels per acre- 
I had an experience of thick and thin sowing 
a few years ago. I had 8 acres sown, and ha 
7 more to sow. I sent the man out in the morning 
to sow the latter part, with 14 bushels, 2 ®
to a bag. He came home at noon with the 
and a little less than 3 bags of barley, and said e 
had finished the field. On asking him how ® 
had so much seed left, his answer was : I don
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know1 I kept the hopper full and did not miss 
On examining the drill I found the set 

screws had worked loose and he had sown from 
2 bushels down to i of a bushel per acre. I de
cided not to re-sow the piece, but to water the 
field closely- We had a very favorable growing 
season for barley, and the thin sowing had a 
very good stand of straw and large heads; so 
much so that I stacked the thin sown on top of 
the other and kept that barley for seed. I was 
not able to correctly gauge the yield, but the 

! outptit from the 15 acres was about 44 bushels 
to the acre. Next spring I decided to sow 1 
bushel per acre on some 20 acres, and as before 
the stand was excellent, but, unfortunately, a 
hail storm did the harvesting. After plowing 
two volunteer crops down I let the third grow, 
but the result was a failure, whether from weak
ness or from being too thick I cannot say, but 
the returns were very poor. I bought fresh 
seed 35 bushels, and sowed on 17 acres. I 
sowed so thick because I had manured the land 
in the winter, but owing to poor spreading and 
strawy or rather coarse hay in it, my barley 
again was a failure, the manure leaving the 
ground too open. Since then I top dress my 
plowing. Last year I sowed at the rate of 1| 
bushels per acre, and had a good return, but a 
neighbor sowed a few acres very thin and had 
a better crop, so I think that a thinner seeding 
of barley is preferable in this locality. This 
year my barley will be in two pieces, one of which 
I'will sow thick and the other thin. The re
turns from them will influence my sowing in 
future.

Morton Mun, Man. Ed. Brown.

Consult the Calendar
With spring opening unusually early, with 

fine May weather in March, the temptation is 
strong to rush the seed into the ground. Press 
dispatches as early as the fifteenth of the month 
announced that a few farmers were on the land, 
some seeding and all actively preparing to begin. 
Now it may be that seed put into the soil the 
middle of March will come along and produce 
a satisfactory crop. But there are risks in too 
early seeding just as there are in seeding too 
late. This season so far has been a phenomenal 
one. The calendar says March, but the weather 
feels like May, and the oldest citizen says he can 
remember nothing to equal it.

Before agriculture became a science the farmer 
was supposed to consult his almanac for tips 
as to when to seed, shear his sheep, harvest his 
crops or butcher his pork. Nowadays we even 
disregard the almanac’s weather prognostications 
and it is no longer an authority on agricultural 
affairs. But it is worth consulting once in a 
while and the man who feels spring stirring his 
bones a month earlier than she usually does, 
who begins to speak of banana belts and who wants 
to talk baseball, had better take a look at the 
calendar. It sometimes pays to rush the season 
an^ seed at the first faint blush of spring and 
sometimes it does not. One can be too early 
as well as too late.

Float Drag for Soil Packing
Editor Farmer's Advocate :

I looked forward with interest to the discussion 
°n the use and benefits of the varied types of land 
packers and pulverizers. Not knowing much about 

ose implements, further than seeing them 
vertised, I was anxious to have a statement 

0 the merits of the different machines by those 
w 0 had used them. I gather from the letters 
wntten under the heading that the surface 
Packer or pulverizer is the one that can be used 

least danger and greatest advantage when it 
annot be used just at the proper time. One 

thtE Cn guided by these facts when able to go 
e e Market for such an implement. They are 
^Pensive anil something that a beginner or a 
an with limited means has to try to do without, 

owever much benefit they may be to him if he 
had them.
wjA k.w years ago I made out of 12 foot planks 

at is known as a scrubber or float drag.

This is easily made by matching 4 or 5 planks 
into two pieces of 4 x 4 scantling at an angle 
just so that the planks will lap each other. I 
have a clevis at either end so that I can haul is 
either way, accoTding to the nature of the land. 
I have used this on breaking, summer fallow and 
spring plowing with good results. However 
much it may be behind the heavy packer in 
packing and leaving the surface rough to prevent 
blowing of the soil, to my mind the packer isn’t 
as good as the float for levelling the surface when 
it is hauled against the planks. It breaks the 
lumps and clods into powder and drags the dirt 
off the hills into the hollows; and, in fact, after 
crossing a field with it in this way you can 
scarcely see a dead furrow. Of course, like the 
objectionable feature in the roller, it leaves the 
surface smooth and requires to be harrowed soon 
after to prevent blowing or baking.

I do not advocate the use of this implement in 
favor of any of the others, as I purpose getting 
a pulverizer as soon as I can afford it. But for 
levelling and pulverizing to a certain extent the 
surface, it has a place on a farm where one of the 
others can’t be afforded. In breaking, especially, 
if it is run across it after getting one double cut 
with the discs it levels it down, fills up the holes 
and the discs do twice as good work the next cut. 
At least I have found it so, and there is no good 
reason why it should not apply in a general way.

Sask. John Turnbull.

the latter as the hatch proceeds. -Pure air in 
the room and proper and sufficient ventilation 
of the machine are two of the most important 
items in successful incubation.

It has been truly stated that to buy a lows 
priced incubator is "false economy, for it waste- 
oil, addles eggs, loses time and hatches bad 
tempers instead of chickens, and in considering 
the choice of a machine it is advisable to obtain 
the most reliable hatcher—it is the cheapest 
in the end. C. F. Cook.

FIELD NOTES
Commission Appointed

P The meat trade of Western Canada as far as 
marketing is concerned, is to be looked into by a 
commission appointed by the Manitoba government 
at the request of representatives of the live stock 
interests. The members of the commission are: A. M. 
Campbell, of Hanlan ; Stephen Benson, of Neepawa, 
and R. A. C. Manning, of Winnipeg. Mr. Campbell 
also was Manitoba’s representative on the beef com
mission that looked into conditions m Alberta and 
Manitoba in 1907. He at one time was a high school 
mathematics master and his shrewdness in the art 
of figuring had much to do with bringing to light

POULTRY
Popularity of Incubators

Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
Has the incubator reached the zenith of its 

popularity? Some experienced breeders of poul
try, who a few years ago were keen supporters 
of hatching by machinery, have discarded ma
chines and gone back to natural methods. Gen
erally speaking, the reason appears to be because 
of the many disasters that befall incubator 
workers. Where an incubator operator makes 
it a hobby and has little else to do all may go 
well, but the practical poultry-keeper appears 
to find that machines require more constant and 
careful attention than he can give, if they are 
to do well, and that he can do better with less 
time and trouble with broody hens. The chief 
difficulty with the latter is procuring them early 
in the season, when most required, and is best 
met by breeding cross breeds of a suitable char
acter specially for the purpose, and of a proper 
age to lay and become broody at the right time. 
Those who devote all their time to poultry farm
ing doubtless find machines an absolute neces
sity, but the ordinary poultry-keeper who has 
other business to attend to will doubtless often 
find the old natural method of broody hens the 
best when he can get them. ,

The natural has no advantage over the ar
tificial method of hatching, so far as strength 
and vigor of the chickens are concerned, pro
viding the latter method is properly carried out. 
Hot-air machines are of comparatively recent 
introduction, and are very successful and easy 
to manage ; but what ever kind of incubator is 
used the chickens must be properly hatched, 
if they are to grow up strong, healthy fowls. 
It does not follow that because a chicken manages 
to struggle out of the shell it has consequently 
been properly hatched, and many are injured 
by improper management of the machine. One 
important item often overlooked is proper ven
tilation of the room in which the machine is 
working, in order that any smells, either from 
the lamp or other causes, may be avoided, and 
a current of pure, fresh air always around the 
incubator. No water is required in a well-made 
hot-air machine, and a frequent cause of failure 
lies in not properly drying down or evaporating 
the excess of moisture from the eggs. It is 
almost impossible to dry the eggs down too 
much if the machine is run at an average tem
perature of from 102 degrees to 104 degrees; 
commencing with the former and increasing to

L. A. RACE,OF BRANDON, VICB-PRBSIDBNT OF MANITOBA
DAIRY ASSOCIATION.

much interesting information from certain quarters. 
Mr. Benson is a progressive and well-known farmer 
and stock raiser, who has made a close study of the 
marketing of stock. Mr. Manning formerly was an 
alderman of the city, and while serving in that ca
pacity took a keen interest in complaints urged 
against the abattoir interests.

The purpose of the commission is to arrive at a 
solution of the present unsatisfactory conditions 
under which live stock raised in Western Canada is 
marketed. The question of open stock yards and 
a public abattoir will receive special attention. The 
personnel of the commission is satisfactory to those 
most vitally interested and there is no doubt they 
will be able to offer valuable suggestions after look
ing into details.

Agricultural College
Prof. W. H. Peters, of the animal husbandry de

partment of Manitoba Agricultural College, has 
intimated to the students that he purposes taking a 
judging team to the Chicago International next fall 
to compete with teams from other colleges for the 
trophies offered in judging horses, cattle, sheep and 
swine. This will prove to be a great incentive in 
making students endeavor to master the details of 
breed characteristics and ideal types. The scores 
made at the recent competition at Brandon indicate 
that Professor Peters has good material from which 
to select a team of five.

First and second year students last week coh- 
cluded their final examinations and have gone to 
their homes for the summer. A threatened outbreak 
of measles resulted in these examinations coming 
off a week earlier than had been scheduled. Third 
and fourth year examinations are in progress this
week. .

Work is commenced on the dairy building. Al
ready men and teams have cleared away the debris 
of the old structure that was burned a few months 
ago. The new building will be slightly larger than 
the former one. It is hoped to have everything in
order before college opens next fall.

Prof. W. J. Mitchell and his assistant, J. \\ . ( row, 
have conducted a series of dairy meetings in different 
parts of the province.
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SASKATCHEWAN SPRING SHOW AT REGINA
Regina exhibitions in the matter of weather, have clean, moving horse, rising five years, sired by Our- Princess by Medallion, and third to W. J, Bell * e- 

not lately been running into much. luck. When bar, a son of Baron’s Pride, and he shows the quality Sintaluta, on Lady I-vadelle by Gartly’s Kerr St*!' 
the summer fair was held in July it rained most of of his breeding. Fourth place went to XV. 1 Elder, lal prizes were as follows: Best three ClydesdaU 
the time and when the winter fair was held last week Brandon, on Cowden’s Prince, by Lothian Again, male or female, any age, owned by one man and tL 
it was so fine most of the time that farmers had not champion at Guelph Wipter Fair, and third in his get of one sire : R. Sinton on three by Everlasting 
time to leave their fields. On Tuesday the temper- class two weeks ago at Brandon. For fifth A. &. G Best mare and two of her progeny foaled in SaskatA
ature was up around 80 in the shade, not exactly Mutch’s five-year-old Shapely City, by Prince Shapely, ewan : P. M. Bredt & Son.
the kind of weather one expects at the end of March, a recent importation of this firm and a horse with Championships Best stallion, any age, gold medal 
at least not so far north as this in the temperate many strong qualities. Other exhibitors in this offered by the Clydesdale Association of Great Britain 
zone. Preparations for seeding at the beginning section were Taber & Plummer, Condie, in XV . H. Bryce, Areola, Saskatchewan, on Revelanta’ 
of last week were under way all through Saskatche- sixth place, with Equerry by Baron’s Pride, a big, Heir; best yearling stallion bred in Canada in 
wan, and it takes a strong call to take the farmer good horse; Colquhoun & Beattie with Polar Star; offered by Robt. Sinton, Regina, won by A'& r 
away from his fields in the spring time. Conse- Traynor Bros., with Baron Cedarstrom, Hugh Gil- Mutch; best stallion, any age, bred in Canada mid
quently the attendance rvas not heavy, although fair mour, Pasqua, Dr. Head, Regina ; P. M. Bredt & Sons medal offered by XX'. H. Bryce, Areola, won by’F I
on all days, particularly on the closing days, when with Spark, an imported horse, the class in all num- Hassard, Deloraine; best female, any age, gold medal
the horses were being judged and the pure-bred stock Bering sixteen. offered by the Clydesdale Association of Great Britain,
sold. In stallions rising four vears old, Robert Sinton won by Traynor Bros., Condie, on Mayoress, tfe

The show was formally opened on Tuesday after- Regina, was first, with Lord Paget (imp), sired by Ever- grand champion stallion being Revelanta’s Heir and
noon, by Hon. XV. R. Motherwell, who referred briefly lasting. Lord Paget is a high class colt and quite de- the grand champion female Mayoress, 
to the growth of the institution and welcomed the serving of the position he secured. Second went to percherons
breeders and visitors to the fair. Robt. Sinton, as A & G. Mutch, on Raisuli, by Revelanta, a well- Th , • • . . . .
president of the winter fair board, added a few boned, good-going colt. Third was R. Sinton’s „e n ° g\V F andRC 
words m regard to the work of the association and again with another imported colt, Gloch Light, by Saska. h . n h d a , ,. ' P°?4
from that moment until the close of the exhibition Hiawatha Fourth went to P. M. Bredt & Sons, on ,, ' • 8 h^t of entries from then
Friday evening, the exhibition buildings and stables TaXin by Acme a good-sized colt, and XV. C. well-known pnze-winnmg stud; Colquhoun 4
were the scenes of constant activity. A slight rain- Swanston, Pense, was fifth with King’s Marshal, h'andon winners'' ^(^Hun-hilif ^um.ber of thto
fall on Wednesday threatened for a while to mai by Bulwark by Baron’s Pride. Brandon winners, H. O. Hutchins, Keeler, had out
events somewhat, but the skies soon cleared and the ' There were seventeen in the class for stallions _.tbat „l’jf ^as reœntly purdiased
Saskatchewan Provincial Winter Fair of 1910 rounded rising three years. Mr. Ness picked Revelanta’s Heir, m .1-5e* H 1 1 States, and XX < Swanston, Pense, 
out the week on schedule time. owned by Xv' H. Brvce, Areola, champion at Brandon, ex^,b’teKd ,a number of excellent mdividuals It

There follows herewith a necessarily summarized a quality colt in every point. An Everlasting colt ® 1 ff'J pocherons'<if' the breed
review of the principal events of the exhibition, lack named Evermaking, owned by Robt. Sinton, was u^d to„ether There are not it j t jG? 
of space compellmg some of the discussions at the second. He is a smoothly-turned horse, attractive ^rJ Ktablfng to accommodate all the eoifine^ 
evening meetings being held over for future issues, and with a sufficiency of what the judge was looking ... f t, ^ !a"
The annual exhibition of the Saskatchewan Poultry for. Third place went to Taber & Plummer, on *
Association was held during the week, and will be Buckley, a son of Hiawatha. Buckley is a colt with ... • ™1|Ê?
reviewed in next week’s issue. . lots of qualitv and size, good feet and a clean, straight PaYllon- . Th ? arrangement while it gwes excellent

goer. A. & G. Mutch were fourth and fifth with two f abhng for the animals, is not so good an oppor- 
HORSES imported colts, Blairmore’s Chief and Caithness, 7 f°r, exb]bl1bnnging the'r stock before the

With a strong display of Clydesdales, in some re- the foimer by Baron Hood and latter by Everlasting. Publlc and't has fallen to the lot of the Percherais,
spects the strongest display o Ï this breed ever seen The Baron Hood colt is a fair-sized black, with well- °r some of them at least, to occupy this accommoda- 
at a Saskatchewan fair, with a large and attractive sized feet and clean-looking timber. ion t uring e as e •
showing of Percherons and a stable full of Suffolks, Other exhibitors in this section were : F. J. Hassard, T,he™ MOO?
not to mention a Shire or two and a Belgian, with Deloraine, Man., with two entries; XV. C. Swanston, stallions foaled previous to January 1 1907. Bijou,
some Hackneys, Thoroughbreds and Standlrd breds, Joseph R. Brooks, Pense; S. T. Burgess, Regina, and slrlld bY Balka" antd,°™tW
the horse show was calculated to be the department J. A Graham, Regina. For stallion foaled,n 1908, & Bfaltle' Brandon, was taken for fost B.jou, 
of absorbing interest. The Clydesdale display was A. & G. Mutch were first, with Pride of Barmeal by Pride U.wdl be remembered was well up m the pmze money
not as strong in the mare sections as it has been on of Blacon, a son of Baron’s Pride. This is a good quality at Brandon two weeks ago, ei g secon ere
former occasions. A good many breeders who have drafty looking colt in his right place at the head of the an°ther of this firms import on. 
females that might have been shown are diffident string. Second went to P M. Bredt & Sons, on Choice accountable way ownership of this staUitm to 
about bringing them out at a fair at this season, in- of Edenwold, a colt of their own breeding, sired by wrongly credited to J. oga e, in
foal mares being in danger of injury, and younger the imported horse, Choice Descent, out of their Advocate report of the ran on • . JO *
mares not being benefited by the feeding and fitting well-known prize winning mare Irene. Third was 'juported by and is the proper y o l e 
deemed necessary to put horses into show ring con- a colt imported by Taber & Plummer, called Mark Beattie. He is a big one o e popu ar 
dition. Allerton, by Baron’s Pride and out of Gartly Tere- color, strongly fitted below and whh magnificent

Last year, it will be remembered, the mare classes cash. He is a nicely-footed colt with clean-cut bone proportions above. Second wen o . . 1
in Clydesdales was particularly large, Travnor Bros., and pastures. Taking then all through the two-year- on Anacreon, an imported horse sire j Y . 
R. H. Taber and A. & G. Mutch each having out old section was an even lot. Yearlings were a small and a "mner at last summers cgin i ■ 
heavy strings of females, while this year the latter class. A. & G. Mutch were first with a Prince Sturdv 'v.?nt tobls stable ^ate, owned by the «me ex- 
two were unrepresented in the mare sections. Tray- colt called McNaughton ; Traynor Bros, second, with , n ™<\i ray- coil canea îvicixaugnion ; iraynor nros. secona, witn : ---- * ,----- J v ■ a
nor Bros., however, had a representative lot and P. Sir Robin by Gay Gartly, and Mrs M XVylie. Tre- of excellent individuals, good quahty horw ami

>out the gar va, third with Sir Douglas, by King Douglas. well-sized. Fourth place went to . ■ -
. , . Keeler, on Lino, imported, an attractive grey. W.E.

The mare sections brought out some interesting and R c Upper exhibited Matchless and Fitzpatrick, 
As was intimated above female ex- - - v ~ * -1 -- C1—

M. Bredt & Sons were showing in fillies in about __
usual way, so that with the addition of several lots
u^'^ThTg^^X^ofeSellence1111116 SCCti0nS Were A* was ™t,mated above female ex- two "well-characterized' Percherons, this firm not
InSome stfong sections deveioped m Percherons. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

ters and breedersTs^olq^un' ftSiSTSS' Were b^lnd a ht.tle on the ntumber of entries there For ‘stall;on foaled in 1907, Colquhoun & Beattie
and XV. E. and R C U^pper North Portal contin 'vas ,no hlnf want,"g m ment or quality ,n the in- were first with filondin. and second with Ha Ha,
gents of first-class merit were on hand from such ' n'1'5" In the founyear-old and °ver class, Tray- s B Armstrong, XVindthorst, being third. This
studs, as H O. Hutchins Keeler and W C Sw-mston "" Br°M' Wem fir%ùV,th thelr ™Ported Silver C up horse Blondin ,sl remarkable one, a splendid quality
Pense. These last named are beginners in Percheron Percheron, free, clean and close in his moving. He
breeding, and certainly their success here should be \}8 qua 1 ^ kmd . ^.obody could find fault with was champion, finally, of the breed, and has only been
encouraging. ' - Ma/°/ess fo,rtnot havmg as much size as she should, beaten jnPthe ’nng byy’ an importation of h.s owners,

Suffolks were making their debut in Saskatchewan f"? f<"f qual,,ty aSt md.cated by great sound thick the Brandon champion, Hatton, a well-known pn« 
J ■ ■ • ' • S • arenewan, feet, clean-cut pasterns and flat bone, she is hard to ot ,Qct ___ w.^tern fairs, now ownedand judging from the interest -buy

hetterdknown hereafter i'n th*6 theJ'.wdl be that needs no comment here to commend her good

known '.ïïï S5.S '***■ »• <» ».

vinner at last summer’s XXrestem fairs, nowmg interest a beat. P. M. Bredt, at second with Irene, have a mare by McCallumVS^ns"'‘Foi^eTCMan. H.'0, HntdBJ

exhibitor-0 lBs^rim^Wl *1 .T1', VWaS r16 and nlce action Irene is an imported mare, sired
fhe Hnv î[ ng uad JUSt la"ded fiom Imgkmd b Labori anc- ■ ...
the day before the show opened, and considenng ;ntT m,.,litige
mnditirfn ^ ^ ^ ^ SP'endid Traynor Bros. bv

already demonstrated her breed- 
producing prize-winning foals.

I, -1 vJJ.lv.oL, l™1 1 ' * m I J

Keeler, was first in the section for stallions oa 
after January 1, 1908, with Ansbert, siredoy
Ansbert.

The mare sections were well competed, a nu ^
condition. * ‘............ imynor nros. were third with'Ladylike, the 1908 H^chinsTas^een bringtag’in^melxLtot fcmak

Shires and Belgians had two and one individuals txmmarôT^’coimfJ’of the stock, added to which was a strong string fromth
respectively. There was one fair-sized ringful -1 ,i' , Clydesdale females htud ,)f w. E. and R. C. Lqqier. the latter mdudW
Hackneys and several light sections of Standard-breds ‘' ' " "" ' ' as a 1 Huan' the champion of last summer's fairs, Abella, import#*
and Thoroughbreds. I he section for mares rising three vears contained by Colquhoun & Beattie. For first place m».

The Clydesdale judge was Robert Ness, Howick fiye individuals, Traynor Bros, being first and third Peters took Hutchin’s mare, Acanthe, and for secona, 
Quebec. Mr. Ness is a stickler for quality, big, x\!, s Queen and Royal Gem; and Hugh Minnenett, from the same stable. These are ^
sound feet and clean, hard bone, and he likes lots Gulmour, I asqua, second with Lady Steel by Revel- lent mares in most respects. W. E. and R» L* Pn 
of size also. Percherons, Suffolks, Shires and Bel- anta *be brst l)r>ze mare here is by Blacon’s Sen- were third with XT-nette, by Lorin, imported, a s 
gians were judged by Professor XV. H. Peters, of the sation' a b-inale with lots of size and considerable iron-gray mare, with strong timber and good qua i b 
Manitoba Agricultural College Dr A. G. Hopkins ffuahty of action. Royal Gem is a Baron’s Gem colt, Abella, the once champion being turned down 
Regina, made the placings in the light classes. ”v:_ i_?.,g°.. man-v,°l her slirÇ‘ characteristics. The account of being somewhat out-of-show C0iW»j

She is a splendid big mare and will be “ear, a,e 
again, either herself or through her progeny, 
is of the kind that will produce the good °ne ■ 

l or mare foaled in 1907, XV. C. SwanstOT «
fine quality fcmaK,

_______ __________ ,,1 „„h Gibeolette. W;
O , , ■ „ ,She isa good quality filly with and" R. C. Upper were first with filly foal cla?’itions
Second size and excellent points. P. M. Bredt & Sons were ning with the one that was first at all the exhibit» 
Lirons second with Ruby Rose, by Rubv Pride, the well- last summer c ^lan■ ..-.-baled a ,d wUh stm eh, Z™' "" "r .° pTr V?'k‘- The scction »kc- The championship prize offered by the Canady

| r., ,n owne.l l.v P XI B b ""mi wus,hKbb 1 M Bredt \- Sons got hrst on Pirene, Percheron Horse Breeders’ Association, for the 1.1 as ihi'rd Troian L a «■ M ■ “ 'H-v‘iut "f Irene and bv Baron Kerr, a good qualitv Percheron stallion, any age, was won by Colg»
,nL r,,jan is a well-bodied colt. Second went to Hugh Gilmour, on Belgregvan's A- Heat.,',. ™ R1™h;„ The orize is a silver F

mg
in sta 

by Ever 
Bn is., ( . until 
sound footing 
a nee. lie is 
wimn r at 
went t . \. X G 
Pride B; si

CLYDESDALES

foaled previous to 1991), Koval Choice, 
rising six years, shown by Travnor

third place mare showed a little thin, but carries a 
lot of the quality for which the strain from which 
she springs is noted.

There were three entries in the section for fillies
was tirst. This is a large horse with foaled in 1908, R. H. Miller, Lumsden, being first fir;t”‘wiVh Ho^fselimp") ’ a

. roviUl'^cha elof‘l nowner:i,l,,eilr 'fi^TS''1 fiIly sired b-v Pnnce Sturdy and and II. O. Hutchins, second with Gibeolette 
a hu ni I’urciicise oi his owners and a called Sturdy Rose v 1 • *

uag. i and Toronto exhibitions.
Hutch, on Baron Cedric bv Baron 
vine i

Well-If 
cl,!-., V

■ggan’s Beattie, on Blondin. The prize
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vâlued at $50. A similar prize is offered for the best Reds and Roans, the well-known herd of the Golden indicate any unusual interest in this branch of animal 
Canadian -bred female, any age. It was won by West Stock Farm, Eden wold, P. M. Bredt & Sons, husbandry there is evident an increasing demand 
W. E. and R. C . Upper, on Vmette. The Percheron proprietors, captured all the first awards. Messrs, for breeding stock, and local sheep men are meeting 
Society of America offer prizes of a gold medal and Bredts had a remarkable succession of successes in a demand for stock that they are quite unable to 
reserve ribbon in a number of special classes, which the pure-bred classes, but their stock deserves all fill. Consequently there is an agitation for the 
were won as follows : Best American-bred stallion, they got. These exhibitors brought their animals into government, through the Sheep Breeders’ Associa- 
any age : Colquhoun & Beattie, on Blond in ; W. E. the ring in splendid form. The stock is of the winning tion, to bring in breeding stock from the East an J 
and R. C. Upper, reserve on Julius; best American- kind to begin with, deep-bodied, shortlegged, smooth, sell it by auction at points to be selected in the 
bred mare, any age, medal and reserve won by W. E. strong in breed characteristics, -and when to these province. The present seems an opportune time 
and R. C. Upper; champion stallion, open class, Col- attributes is added much care and careful fitting, it is for someone to bring sheep into the province and 
quhoun & Beattie, on Blondin, and reserve on in no wise surprising that the Golden West Farm should from the feeling evident breeders in Eastern Canada 
Ha Ha; champion mare, open class, H. O. Hutchins; receive so large a proportion of the prize money in could dispose of considerable stock to good advan- 
best three mares, open class, H. O. Hutchins; re- the Shorthorn classes. Nor were they without com- tage in Saskatchewan. Good grade stock, young 
serve, W. E. and R. C. Upper; best American-bred petition of a strong sort in every section. R. M. and of any of the common breeds will sell, and it 
three mares, W. E. and R. C, Upper; best “stud,” Douglas, Tantallon, had a number of good ones ; will be a fortunate condition for Saskatchewan, or 
stallion and four mares, any age, owned by exhibitors, Geo. Kinnon, Cottonwood, A. J. Quigley, Sintaluta, any of the Western provinces, when more sheep are 
W. E. and R. C. Upper; best stud ’ stallion and four J. Caswell, Saskatoon, Tray nor Bros., Condie, with found on the farms—when practically every farm 
mares, bred and owned by exhibitors, W. E. and one animal, and Hon. W. C. Sutherland, Saskatoon, has a flock.
R. C. Upper. and others with a small number of entries, put up W. H. Peters, professor of animal husbandry in

suffolks, Belgians and shires strong and consistent competition. W. C. Suther- the Manitoba Agricultural College, placed the awards
These three breeds, unfortunately were classed Jand had out the two heifers purchased recently at in the various clasps on foot; Prof. Gaumnitz passing 

together. Previously little interest has been shown ^e Ontario breeders sale in Toronto, showing in on the carcasses The exhibitors were A. B. Potter, 
in anv nf these breeds in Saskatchewan Shires r*os the two-year-old heifer section, but they were second Langbadk; /F. T. Skinner, Indian Head, K. M. siblv executed but with one stable full of Suffolks and third to Bredt’s Admiral Chesterfield heifer, Dougku^jihintallon, and William Harkness, Hazel
ed arntic^ the number of Shtes Golden Alcei These two Eastern-bred females are wood. S. totter had a clear field in the long wool,
coming into the province it is time separate classes ? distinct addition to the quality Shorthorns of the pure-bred lamb class, and F. T. Skinner was the 
were made for each of these breeds It is in obvious West- but the award results demonstrates again that only competitor in the long wool wether or ewe class 
.ZosTibditv for anvLdivTdml to place satefactordv our Western Shorthorn breeders can hold their own lambed in 1908. Mr. Skinner won also without
a class of mixed breeds__to sum up the excellence and more m competition with the best that can be competition, both sections in the medium wools,
of one animal as a Shire and compare it to the sTm bred in old Ontario. his first prize winner being a particularly well-grown
med up excellence of a Suffolk and then to compare Joseph Caswell had a small Shorthorn exhibit and and thickly-fleshed individual. _
each of them with a Belgian Professor Peters won a number of awards. His stock, however, was R. M. Douglas made his debut as a sheep exhibitor 
tried his hand at it, and succeeded as well as could no* “ as 8ood show condition as others in the ring, in the grade classes, having on exhibit a number
be expected in the circumstances, but as was re- Z « «orne measure accounts for results. Geo. of Leicester grades of a particuUrly Wgh order.of 
marked it is time this condition in judging ceased Kinnon had entries m most of the sections, showing excellence W. M. darkness Hailwood had four 
at the provincial show. Mixing the breeds may be a. number of excellently bred individuals and win- entries in the section for grades wmning second.
resorted to for reasons of one kind or other at focal "“f h,s share.of the prize money. A. Quigley third and fourth, F 8kmner œmmg m forfirst.
shows, but the practice should net be followed at had one an,mal entered, and R. Johnston, Radisson, Championship for the ^ sheep P™bred or
fair where representatives of each of the breeds classed w R , ., tkiikr pk gra e, any a?e» cnmpwhat sunerior in covering together are bound to be shown. . Mess™' Bredt s heifer Isabella, by Baron Robson, grade being judged somewhat supenor m cxivertng

In Suffolks, Geo. Jaques, Lamerton, Alta., had a r|flng tb£e years' was tbe^hamP10" a"'mal, «f tbe to. thef enthr/’ U to Douglas wfoh
strong string fresh from the Old Land. This ship- sbow- , Tb>S’s a remarkably smooth deep-bodied, prize for best group of three went to Douglas, with
ment arrived in Retina the Hav nreeer1m<,thennenin„ strongly built female, well covered on top, splendid y second to Skinner.

The awards were: Pure bred longwools, lambed inment arrived in Regina the day preceding the opening 1 mmaie, wen coverea on top, spienaioi
of the fair, after a month and five days on the trip her dass"®f_the.

champion 
le, an)

a good deal of attention when called to the judging shoWChamP’°n grade Angus
Suffolks now Hereford pure-breds were represented by one ex- ewe or wether, lambed in 1908, 1, 2 and 3, R. M.

&,£aywe»„i.!’rut srsrju y*. » by «. i « «*=,, » »*». it.

Considering 'wlvithw^havp th'P her class, grand champion pure-bred and sweepstakes 1908, 1, 2 and 3, A. B. Potter, Langbank; lambed

rïod?.râr„drivTtasesd I* ts jp^ ^"5
ti'd”! ", or, chaiiln E„d. Angus „ .he recent Br.nd.fn £&£ 5S&

The Suffolk is a horse that seems 
to be receiving a good deal of attention in the West Tregarva.
It is a popular draft breed in England and is popular t The Aberdeen-Angus show was an interesting one 
in many parts of the world, though for some reason, str£nger than any that have been seen : 
probably because a majority of us here seem to be a Regina spring show. J. D McGregor 
Scotch, this English breed has never been much im- had suffic,ent entnes to w,n a11 the firsts 
ported here. It is claimed for the Suffolks that the>

Skinner; 2, 3 and 4, W. Harkness, Hazelwood; grand
___ ______ D__champion, R. M. Douglas; dressed carcasses, 1, 3 and
seen recently at 4," W. Harkness; 2, R. M. Douglas ; 5, A. B. Pott&r. 
rregor, Brandon, Pen of mutton sheep, 1, R. M. Douglas; 2, F. T.

had sufficient entries to win all the firsts and nearly Skinner, 
all the money in all sections for this breed, Brown See also pages 492 and 493.

make an excellent cross onnative mares/or' well
graded mares of the draft breeds. They are heavy- ^e three-year-old section, winning a third. The 
bodierf im™, _ <■< , y , , “ McGregor herd repeated here its performance at thecontiderabk stvle n 7 Manitoba Fat Stock Show, winning easily wherever __________________ ,

1 • ' 1 there was outside competition and making an at- cided to transfer the managing directorship of agri-
a 1-1 •- 11 ----- - — ------ • -,j—1 —------ n—* Several cases

Management of Societies
It is said that the Manitoba government has de

là the only class in which the three breeds cameinto cnmrw>tit,Y,n gi, c a if " ‘ 1 Jfe reeas came tractive exhibit in all sections. There is strong in- cultural societies to the college again. Several cases 
shown b/p.BRoss, ^renfell^cond and a Belgmnt terest growmg in this breed °.f bfef «‘«le, and it of mismanagement during the pas^few months have 

shown by A. Gilbert, Regina, third. This was the th^Vflacks
P r stallions foaled previous to 1907. In the at our Western fairs. The exhibit in the breed made Principal Black will again be made managing direc-

not be surprising if within the next few years come to light and it was considered that in the best 
icks rivalled the Shorthorns in numbers shown interests of agriculture a change should be made.

other ceet,v,„,. f lu V V '7 ,...................- at our Western fairs. The exhibit in the breed made Principal Black will again be made managing direc-
upthctnHretl tef K°mbue daSS’ Jaques put by Mr. McGregor has brought the Angus prominently tor and he will have as assistant W. W. Thomson,

The Tw-ir,i, ’11 c«lrnSe t i a . ino7 to the front in Western Canada. His stock is always a fourth year student at the college.
I Geo faoue, T ^ °4H P'eY,lous toJ''07’ presented in proper show shape and the men who
Phone 2 P R fA fa > OILArmour Micro- £andle his exVlib‘Vs in the ring have the knack of c T tx r
3, A Gilbert R ^in' Fen p ’ rV*2? 11 ^k’ showing stock, of bringing out everything there is Split-Log Drag Competition
Indian Head ’ on a Shire Stalhon foiled' m°lQn7 to be brouKht out in the animals they have charge of. The committee recently appointed by the Manitoba
1 and 2, Geo laques on Rendlesham and Morston In this connection it might be mentioned that the Good Roads Association to work out details as to
Gay Monarch' Stallion foaled in 1908 1 2 and 8 herdsman m charge of Glencamock Farm Angus ex- rules for a competition in maintaining good roads Geo. J ,aq ueson AshrourBe s Readlesha.n BeeUr h,bits- Robt' Brown' Brandon- won the gold medal throughout the Reason, met last week and drafted 
and Rendlesham Postserint ’ ‘ gg m the herdsman competition offered for the best a pian that they considered would be feasible. The

1 herdsman, as determined by the condition of the $100 donated by Wm. Harvey, was added to the like
For ft, V market classes animal shown, its manners and the skill with which amount given by The Farmer’s AovoCAtB, to make

n ’ „ the best draft team in harness: 1, Traynor it was handled in the ring and the dress and appear- liberal prizes for a split-log drag competition. 
p„ T’ l°hn Logan, West view; 3, J. T. Symes, an ce of the herdsman. In the competition fifty _nri suinxested
n p ’ best gelding or grade mare, gold medal, Tray- points are given for the fitting of the animal, forty , , „rirrig|tt„„.
i Y-’,* ', ccst team of draft mares or geldings sired points for perfect show ring performance, and ten ctl . . . , , , ,, .. ,
o: J . lydesdale stallion recorded in the Clydesdale points for the appearance of the herdsman. The 1- All municipalities members of the Manitoba 

. fl!»k of C anada, Traynor Bros. ; for the best medal was offered by the Union Bank, Regina. Good Roads Association are eligible for entry.
Ckrrl ‘,i ,aft mare or gelding sired by a registered The grade class contained two strong sections, 2. The first four municipalities to enter to be the 

y esdalc stallion : 1, Traynor Bros., on Mayoress. P. M. Bredt & Sons winning first, and J. D. McGregor contestants.
„ thoroughbreds second, in the section for animals rising three-year- 3 Entries must be made with the secretary not

M riii b,aled previous to Jan. 1, 1907: 1, M. P. old, and J. D. McGregor first and A. B. Potter second ]ater than April 15, 1910.
Kirbv Cp’ ('renRd’d" Brotber Bell (imp.); 2, Fred in two-year-olds. , , 4. Entry must state mileage of road to be main-
fan i ;: ;na’,0niJR(r1;,mare f°aled pr®TUSnt0 g00d deal°f 'n [e CeRntT ®we®pstakes tained under this competition and where situated,
jan. 1, i<)()7: j R B. Heron, Regina, Delia D.; champion contest where Bredt & Sons champion ,■ ^ ,
filly foaled after Jan. 1, 1908, 1, R. B. Heron ; Thor- pure-bred met McGregor’s grade Angus steer. The 5- Each municipality f competing must have at 
oughbreds : Stallion foaled previous to Jan. 1, 1907, award went finally to the Shorthorn, as above in- least four miles of main leading clay road or roads
L J. M. McDonald, Grenfell, on Sir Hector; stallion dicated, the judge considering her too well-formed, kept under these conditions,
toaled after Jan. 1, 1908, J. M. McDonald, on Shilaugh; well-fitted and well-fleshed a projiosition to be
mare foaled previous to Jan. 1, 1907, J. A. Graham, turned second even to a steer as smooth, thickly-
Kegma, on Sacajawea. fleshed and good in every way as the sweepstakes

or the best groomsman as determined by the champion of the Manitoba fair.« . . v fjiouiii.miuii uo ut
onnition of the animal shown, its

skill wit..................
the dres

given for a perfectly fitted animal, 0f enthusiasm into his work, which goes a long way

6. That the competition be confined to the months 
of May, June and July.

7. The amount to be paid by any municipality 
to contestants for the mile alloted to them not to

skill ‘“V111"1 siiuwii, ns manners and the Judging was done by Professor D. A. Gaumnitz, exceed $15.00 for the said three months,
with which it is handled in the show ring, and Gf the Minnesota Agricultural College, satisfactorily - *• ----- r.._8.me rireLL 1 r , — ---- ------ ----------- o-------------  ------o-. -----------------v o. Municipalities com[ieting to furnish contest

Point h i aPPearance of the groomsman, fifty to all concerned. Professor Gaumnitz injects a lot ants wlth split-log drag.
r s xmJ be given for a nerfect.lv fitted animal, untlmciQcm into hi< work which cm^< n Inner wnv r , i . , r zi9. Three prizes for each municipality to he don at

, , . . j 1- m. ed to individuals keeping the best mile of roadA list of the awards in detail appears on page 494.
fi’rt.y points lor perfect show ring performance of to maintain interest in the judging.
both groomsman and animal and ten points for neat

'i'pearance of the groomsman. Gold medal, 
LumLl '<IU Won by Jobn Kean, with Muteh Bros., SHEEP

The sheep exhibits totalled thirty individuals, the
. The caul. 
ln some
b°th in lvm
Shorthorn

CATTLE
exhibit was up to average dimensions. „ ...

-es considerably in advance of average, ewan, and while neither the size of the exhibits at least once during the thr 
her of entries and quality of individuals, this fair or the number of members enrolled in the is being held. Th 
’f course predominated, and in Whites, Saskatchewan Sheep Breeders’ Association would August 1st next.

namely : First prize, $25.00, second prize, $15.00; 
third prize, $10.00.

10. The highway commissioner to be requested
majority of a high grade of excellence. There is to make an inspection of the road or roads selected 
noticeable a growing interest in sheep in Saskatch- prior to commencement of this competition and at

1 1 • 1 ■, I. . 1. r j t_ . 1. * . .. a 1 .... a . -,........ l__' , „ i 1, * V-. — .., 1 > m 4 1-, 111 xx/1 ti/'ii m »
fin:

months in which same 
ispection to be on or about

7562
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OUR WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW
Nothing of note developed in market headquarters 

last week save a sharp advance of several cents in 
flax. On Saturday, however, part of the grain was 
lost. Wheat holds steady, and, no doubt, trading 
will be rather slow for a time unless reliable reports 
of crop damage in important centers cause an ad
vance. Live stock prices are firm at last week’s high 
mark, and perhaps a slight increase in hogs. Re
ceipts are comparatively light.

GRAIN
Last week was featureless in the grain markets, 

except for the fact that last week’s advance of 5 or 6 
cents in flax was continued until on Wednesday and 
Thursday the figures stood $2,12 for March, and 
$2.14 for May deliveries. Wheat remains practically 
on a level with the close of the previous week. The 
demand for export is moderate and local receipts 
show a falling off, due to the arrival of summer 
weather and a consequent tendency on the part of 
farmers to get on the fields. Oats and barley quota
tions also are practically stationary.

Official reports to Winnipeg Grain Exchange on 
March 18 give the following :

COMPARATIVE VISIBLE

A despatch from Chicago credits J. A. Patten with 
giving as his opinion that winter wheat crop had 
sustained severe losses by winter killing and alternate 
freezing and thawing and that unless there are heavy 
rains to relieve the present drought in many sections 
of the belt deterioration will increase. Some of the 
reports received by Bartlett-Patten say that in 
sections of Kansas a rake has been used in the fields 
in examining the plant and that the plant has been 
found dead.

CLOSING OPTION PPICES

Good export steers, freight as
sumed............................................... 4.75 to 5oo

Choice export heifers, freight as
sumed............. ............ ..................... 4.75 to 5 00

Choice butcher steers and heifers,
delivered.......................................... 4.50 to

Good butcher cows and heifers .... 4.00 to
Medium mixed butcher cattle........  3.00 to
Choice hogs........................................ 9.25 to
Choice lambs ....................................... 6.00 to
Choice sheep........................................ 5 00 to

Wheat- 
Mar.........
May ....
July 

Oats— 
Mar.........
May ....

Jul&,-
Mar.........
May ....

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs.

105 105* 105* 105*
106* 106* 106* 106*
107* 108* 107* 108*

34 34 34 34
35* 35* 35* 35*
37 36* 36* 36*

202* 205 212 212
206 208 214 214

Choice calves .................................... 4.00 to
Fri. Sat. Medium calves.................................... 2.50 to

5.00
4.50
3.50
9.50
6.50
5.50
4.50 
3.00

Today. Last week. Last year.
Wheat .......... . 26,798,000 26,417,000 37,080,000
Com................. . 14,456,000 13,582,000 6,352,000
Oats............... 9,372,000 9,391,000 9,141,000

IN STORE IN HOLD
Port Arthur . 274,555 216,522
Midland.......... 65,000 67,000
Collingwood .. 27,000 47,038
Godench . . . . 79,668 160,280 65,064
Samia........... 15,000 33,000
Pt. Colbome 15,595
Thorold........... 75,000
Duluth........... 506,000
Buffalo ........ 1,301,125

Total afloat 1,807,125 476,802 112,102

Wheat—
Mon.

CASH PRICES
Tues. Wed.

105*
106|
107*

33*
35*
36*

208
211

Thurs. Fri. Sat.

REPRESENTATIVE

No.
470

37
15
64

1

PURCHASES

Ave. weight.

world’s shipments

Total shipments of wheat were 9,312,000, as 
against 11,408,000 previous week, and 11,328,000 
last year. Comparison by countries was as follows :
America ----- 2,032,000 1,664,000
Russia ............ 2,360,000 2,840,000
Danube :........ 360,000 468,000
Argentine.........  1,712,000 4,064,000
India................. 240,000
Australia......... 2,432,000 1,608,000
Chili. North Africa 176,000 408,000

2,192,000
1,472,000

320,000
4,848,000

1 Northern. 105* 105* 105* 105* . . . . 105*
2 Northern. 103* 103* 103* 103* 103*
3 Northern 101* 101* 101| 101* 101*
No. 4........... 97* 98 98 97* 97
No. 5........... 90 90 90 91 91*
No. 6........... 83 83 83 83 83*
Rej. 1, 1 North-

em ........ 100* 101 101 101 100*
Rej. 1, 2 North-

em ........ 98* 99 99 99 98*
Rej. 2, 1 North-

em ........ 98* 99 99 99 98*
Rej. 2, 2 North-

em ........ 97* 98 98 98 97*
Rej. 1 Nor.

for seeds 99* 100 100 100 99
Rej. 2 Nor.

for seeds 97* 98 98 98 97*
Oats—

No. 2 white 34 34* 34* 34 33*
Barley—

No. 3........... 48 48 48 48 48

1
26
10
35
11
11

4
3

16
12
3
2
6
2
1

Price.
$9.50
9.40
9.25 
9.15 
9.00

4.00
5.00
4.85
4.60
4.25 
4.00
3.50 
3.00
4.50 
4.00 
4.00
3.50 
3.35
3.25 
2.75

3.90

6.00
5.00
4.50 
4.00

336,000 ....... The Modern Miller of March 26 says that drought
2,480,000 

16,000
wheat on passage

Wheat ............. 5,280,000 49,984,000 56,696,000
Com.................... 5,671,000 5,566,000 6,053,000

CANADIAN VISIBLE

Wheat, Oats, barley.
Total visible . . . 10,378,521 5,983,142 946,694
Last week......... 10,673,148 5,522,119 1,040,158
Last year...........
Fort William

6,751,186 3,513,496 689,030
2,219,452 1,641,448 169,242

Port Arthur 3,834,468 2,579,411 342,581
Depot Harbor. 6,110
Meaford............. 102,300 20,152 46,073
Midland, Tiffin. 945,712 687,052 45,306
Collingwood... . 25,266 4,470 51,127
Owen Sound . . 
Samia, Pt. Ed-

65,000 5,000 36,000

ward ........... 31,000 2,500 12,100
Pt. Colbome. ... 69,839 94,557 15,951
Kingston .........
Prescott...........

69,000
67,810

106,945

42,000 13,000

Montreal ......... 289,338 53,239
Quebec ........... 9,500 72,000 56,000
St. John, N. B.. 374,309 29,447 37,712

and Port 
against

STOCKS IN TERMINALS

Total wheat in store, Fort William 
Arthur, on March 18, was 6,056,101.10,
5,883,195 last week, and 5,807,204 last year. Total 
shipments for the week were 482,148, last 
396,739. Amount of each grade was:

1910.
No. 1 hard........................... 25,309.20
No. 1 Northern.................... 1,698,729.30
No. 2 Northern.................... 2,134,297.00
No. 3 Northern.................... 1,170,394.50
No. 4........................................ 349,850.30
No. 5........................................ 83,697.20
Other grades....................... 593,822.40

year

1909.
3,692.20

761,794.40
1,870,400.40
1,279,067.30

688,723.00
326.316.20
967.210.20

throughout the greater part of the winter wheat belt 
continues to unfavorably affect the crop. Light 
showers in scattered sections of the southeast and 
east afford some relief, but the situation east of the 
Mississippi River and Missouri is serious, with con
siderable winter killing reported. There is winter 
killing in some sections of Illinois. Winter killing 
in many sections of Kansas and Nebraska is reported, 
and high, dry winds are adversely affecting the 
growing crop. In Texas and Oklahoma conditions 
are generally favorable. Good rains have fallen in 
the Texas Panhandle.

Broomhall gives arrivals last week of breadstuff's 
intojthe United Kingdom to aggregate about 3,200,000 
bushels. He predicts that there will be moderate 
changes in the quantity of breadstuffs on passage. 
The exports of wheat and flour this week, according 
to Bradstreet’s, from North America are 1,638,572. 
Australian shipments 1,800,000, against 2,432,000 
last week, and 1,592,000, respectively, a year ago.

LIVE STOCK
High prices were maintained at the Winnipeg 

stock yards last week. Cattle of fair quality 
brought $4.65 to $5.00, while a choice lot went at $5.50. 
Some choice hogs went at $9.50. One lot of lambs 
brought $6.00. Indications are for a further ad
vance, especially when it is considered that seeding 
operations have begun and deliveries likely will be 
light for some time. One feature of the market, 
however, is that common cattle without finish are 
not wanted. For the week ending March 19, Win
nipeg stock yard returns were :

Cattle.
From C. P. R. points......................  924
From C. N. R. ]X)ints......................  381

Hogs. Sheep. 
1396 2
475

1305
Exporters east 58 McLennan, of McLennan Bros., grain commiss'o ’
Butchers,east................................................................. 334 E. Estlin, civil engineer and an expert W e« ,
Feeders, east................................................................... j(> 1 construction, and W. C. Graham, of the rar™
Stockers, west................................................................. Mutual Hail Insurance Co. It was also made
Stockers, south............................................................... 27 that the grain growers wished Mr. Kennedy
Oxen, west......................................................................... 258 chairman of the commission. , „;n
Local ................................................................................. 319 Mr. McLennan, though second choice of tne g

growers, withdrew his name. .wided
Although the executive of the association vern- 

to wash their hands of the entire bill when the g ^_as 
ment refused to remove objectionable c*31*®65' ,k0uld 
considered that since the bill was passed they j 20 
do what they could to maintain harmony 
ensure a satisfactory arrangement of details.

It is expected that the government wiln? course, 
tluir choice of commissioners this week. u ineg 
the selection may include all or none ot 
nominated by the grain growers’ executive. ,

Hogs
Medium hogs ............................. 203

“ “ . . ................................. 189
“ “ ................................. 125

” ................................. 193
“ " ............................... 120

Cattle— ,
Steer................................................. 725
Steers and cows............................ 1041

.........................   1015

.........................   1025
“ “ 11 .................... 1057
.........................   844
.........................   900
......................... .................... 800

Heifers........................................... 1007
Cows.......... ...................................... 1012
Bulls................................................. 1432

......................................... 1620

......................................... 1466
....................................... 1413
......................................... 1300

Lambs—
6 Lambs.............................................. 17

Calves—
1 Calf................................................... 100
1   145

12 Calves............................................... 222
24 “   203

CALGARY
Hog prices showed more firmness last week than 

previously, selects going as high as $9.25 per cwt. 
Few porkers made appearance on the market. Steers 
sold at from $4.00 to $4.50; cows, $3.50 to $3.75; 
sheep, $5.50 to $6.00. Fresh eggs on the market 
brought 35 cents per dozen, and good dairy butter, 
30 cents per lb.

TORONTO
At Toronto stock yards there was a fairly good run 

last week, particularly in common, unfinished cattle. 
High figures of the previous week held firm : Ex
port steers, $6.25 to $6.50; choice butcher cattle, 
$6.00 to $6.25; medium to good, $5.80 to $6.15; 
common, $4.50 to $5.60; feeders, $4.50 to $5.00.; 
Stockers, $4.00 to $4.50; sheep, $5.50 to $6.50; rams, 
$5.00 to $5.50; lambs, $8.00 to $10.00; hogs, choice, 
off cars, $9.90 to $10.00; fed and watered, $9.75; 
veal calves, $4.00 to $8.00.

CHICAGO
At the stock yards high prices continue to rule. 

Quotations are : Steers, $6.10 to $8.85; cowSif" 
to $7.50; heifers, $4.25 to $7.85; bulls, $5.25 to $6.2»; 
calves, $3 to $9.50; Stockers and feeders, $4.75 to 
$7.20. Hogs, choice heavy, $10.85 to $11 ; butchers, 
$10.80 to $10.90; light, mixed, $10.60 to $10.7»; 
choice, light, $10.70 to $10.80; packing, $10.70 to 
$10.85; bulk of sales, $10.80 to $10.90. Sheep, lam&s. 
steady; sheep, $7.50 to $9.20; lambs, $7.75 to fo.ou. 
yearlings, $8.10 to $9.50.

BRITISH . .
Liverpool cables quote United States cattle a 

14c. to 14*c. per lb., and Canadians at 13*c. to 
Supplies are light.

Elevator Commission
Manitoba’s elevator bill advanced another 

week when the executive of the Grain Growers 
ciation nominated four men from which they agr 
the government could select a commission of tn m 
manage the government-owned elevator sys 
The names submitted were: John Kennedy, vice-p® 
dent of the Grain Growers’ Grain Company,

Stocks of oats 
No. 1 extra.
No. 1 white
No. 2...............
"No. 3 while 
Other grades 
Mixed .........

6,056,101.10 5,897,204.50

1,903. IS 
319,592.04 

3,262,497.08 
391.093.18 
220,463.03 

7,989.00

Bariev
Flax

4,203,628.17 
506,157.00 
498,791 .00

2,702,494
268,024
729,926

MARKET QUOTATIONS
Receipts of cattle for the past week were light, but 

plenty to fill all requirements, and quality fair. The 
market was steady last week on all classes of cattle 
The hog receipts were fairly liberal, with the market 
active and strong at prevailing quotations. I’r 
ticallv no sheep or lambs are arriving. Very 
ealves offered, and quality common.
Choice export steers, freight as-

sumed.................................................. $5.00

rae-
few

to $5.25
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5.00
4.50
3.50
9.50
6.50
5.50
4.50 
3.00

Price.
«9.50
9.40
9.25 
9.15 
9.00

4.00
5.00
4.85
4.60
4.25 
4.00
3.50 
3.00
4.50 
4.00 
4.00
3.50 
3.35
3.25 
2.75

3.90

6.00
5.00
4.50 
4.00
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Hope s Quiet Hour
AN EASTER LULLABY

The angels of sleep, so dear, so kind,
Are coming to take my baby;

Those angels sweet, will with arms en
twined.

Make a cosy cot, it may be.

As slowly they swing, and softly sing,
And kiss down the eyelids, weary, 

Their love-laden kisses sweet slumber 
bring,

Bring slumber sweet, to my deary.

The one angel kind, with pitying dew,
Quick washes away the soiling,

That has clung to my baby, while 
stumbling through

Her measures of daily toiling.

The other anoints with the balm of 
peace,

The heart-wounds, too early given, 
And recalls sweet scenes, till her sor

rows cease,
Of a half-remembered heaven.

Then together they softly croon the 
songs,

She learned long ago in glory, 
While she smiles with joy to review the 

throngs,
That have yet to leam birth’s story.

Now the freed limbs fall, and dreamless 
sleep

Embraces my little posy,
With enfolding wings the angels keep,

Till glad mom awakes her, rosy.
— Mary E. Allen-Davidson.

THE ATTRACTION OF THE CROSS
And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, 

will draw all men unto Me.—S. John 
xii.: 32.

The attraction of the cross is as strong 
as ever, in spite of the fact that this 
is a luxurious age. Our Lord called 
disciples after Him, telling them they 
must be baptized with his baptism of 
fiery pain, must suffer, and — if called 
upon — lay down their lives for His 
sake. Did this constant holding up of 
the Cross frighten men away from the 
service of the Crucified ? If we study 
history, we can see that in times of 
terrible persecution, the Christian 
Church made swift progress. When 
the leaders were beaten, and forbidden 
to speak in the Name of Jesus, they 
rejoice that they were “counted worthy 
to suffer shame for His Name,” and in 
every place within reach they proclaim
ed their great message—“in those days 
the number of the disciples was multi
plied.”—Acts v. : 40 f. f.

And human nature has not changed. 
Do you want to get recruits for the mis
sion field ? Then, tell people about 
the hardships and dangers to be en
dured and triumphed over in heathen 
lands. The young, who are inspired 
by the desire to pour out their lives in 
enthusiastic, generous service, are quick 
to follow a leader who is not too careful 
of his own comfort or advantage.

Soldiers will follow to the death a 
general who shares their hardships and 
dangers, and will be utterly devoted to 
one who—like Sir Philip Sydney—re
fuses to put the cup of cool water to his 
own parched lips, but passes it on to the 
private “wounded worse.”

Gannett, in “Blessed by Drudgery," 
mentions also the case of “a French 
soldier who begged the surgeon to keep 
his ether bottle for men hurt worse than 
he, and stifled his own groan with his 
bloody handkerchief." Such noble 
thoughtfulness for others, in the time of 
agony, is marvellously attractive. Self
ish though we may be, in actual fact, we 
long to be capable of such heroism. In 
spite of our fear of pain and discomfort, 
we desire with all our hearts to prove 
ourselves fine gold when tested by fire. 
We know that the Kingliness of Christ, 
as it shone forth on that first great Good 
Friday, is more glorious and attractive 
than the luxury of any earthly king. 
We know that one who serves greatly 
is far more noble than one who is 
served by many.

Think of the wonderful attractiveness 
of that Sufferer on the Cross. He is not 
straining all His powers to endure the 
bodily torture with quiet courage.
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ing today of the attraction of the Cross. 
If we are attracted, and long to follow 
Christ in His unselfish thoughtfulness 
for others and forgetfulness of His 
own pain, then we must make good use 
of our opportunities and keep ourselves 
constantly ir. practice. It was not 
only to the Apostles, but also to “the 

‘ that the King of heroes said:
Whosoever will come after Me, let

No, He is pouring Himself out for His 
people, and they are evidently His 
chief thought. His own pain seems al
most forgotten. See how the King 
reaches out to help ! First the false 
disciple, Judas, is reminded by one 
word, “Friend,” of the treasure of fel
lowship he is flinging away. Then the 
safety of the other disciples is secured 
by the quiet command, “Let these go 
their way ! ’’ The harm that might 
have resulted from S. Peter’s reckless 
daring is averted by a touch of healing 
power, and very soon he is given the 
help needed in a testing-time. Christ 
is watching over the disciple's trial and 
careless about His own. He seeks to 
strengthen Pilate’s weak resolve to be 
just—tries to save the cowardly judge. 
Then the worldly, frivolous Herod is 
given the warning of a stem silence. 
The women, who weep for Him as they 
follow to Calvary, are gently told to 
weep rather for themselves and for 
their children. Then, as the nails are 
driven through the tortured nerves, 
self-pity is forgotten in pity for those 
who “know not what they do,” and the 
King cries out to God for the forgive
ness He has a right to claim on their 
behalf. Soon He is giving His royal 
promise to the thief who recognized 
the King—even when stripped of all 
outward signs of dignity—and has con
fidence that He will return to His King

people,
“ Whos
him deny himself, and take up his 
cross. . . . for whosoever will lose
his life for My sake and the gospel’s, 
the same shall save it.”

Are we afraid to follow One who sets 
His face like a flint as He climbs the Hill 
of Duty—the hill called Calvary? Do 
we shrink back from the Cross? And 
yet He is drawing us after Him.

“Why dost Thou beckon and call me so?
• I fear to follow Thy path of woe !

—Never fear ! In the ways of pain,
They who follow find richest gain.”

Just because the Cross is too great for 
our strength—and yet so attractive—we 
can’t afford to lose even one day’s-drill 
in unselfishness. The followers of the 
Crucified are required to deny them
selves, and cheerfully take up the little 
daily Cross which seems so common
place. Are we doing it ? Are we at 
the same time trying to make life better 
and brighter for all around us ? Or are 
we talking constantly of our pains and 
troubles, indulging in weak self-pity, 
careless of the interests of other people. 
We are either growing stronger or weak
er each day. God gives us plenty of 
chances to lay aside our own cherished

ON SULLIVAN S LAKE, NEAR VERMILION

dom. Then the comfort of a dear 
mother must be assured, and, as a King, 
He announces a new relationship. 
Mary is given a son, and the beloved 
disciple a mother. The King gives 
an order which is at once obeyed, 
for S. John himself tells us that “from 
that hour ’’ he took her unto his own 
home.

Then—after everyone else had been 
thought of—the burning thirst of the 
Crucified is given some slight ex
pression. He is very human, reaching 
out for sympathy in agony. Jesus 
cried, “ I thirst," that the scripture 
might be fulfilled; and yet I think it 
was also from a natural human desire 
to have the fevered lips moistened. He 
was not too proud to ask for a kindness. 
Perhaps it was partly for the sake of the 
soldiers, that their attention was called 
to an opportunity they might other
wise have missed. Because he cried, 
" I thirst ! " we have the comfort of 
remembering that one sacramental 
outward token of human fellowship 
was given to cheer that Heart which 
burned with passionate love.

I am not considering all the “Seven 
Words," just glancing at the attractive
ness of One who found it quite natural 
to put self aside, even in the hour of 
agony and death. It could not have 
been so perfectly natural and beautiful 
unless He had been accustomed to think 
of others all through life. If a very 
difficult thing is done easily, without 
effort or strain, then we know that 
years of practice have worked up to this 
peak of accomplishment. I am speak-

plans in unselfish consideration for 
others. Are we climbing higher on 
these stepping-stones, or are they stum
bling-blocks, making us cross and un
happy ?

Dora Farncomb.

INGLE NOOK
A PROMISE FOR THE FUTURE

Dear Dame Durden :—May I drop 
in for a little chat this evening ? This 
is the first time I have written, though 
I have thought of writing and then never 
got any further. But the Ingle Nook 
is the first I read, and then the Quiet 
Hour when' the paper comes.

Haven’t we had a lovely winter ? 
I am busy all day long. I have three 
little fellows to take care of and they 
keep me busy.

I think it is so nice to read-wjtiat the 
other sisters have to say about what 
they are doing. I think the recipes 
are just fine, as I am in need of all the 
knowledge of that kind I can get. 
I have none to give in return, but 
hope to have in future if this escapes 
the waste basket. With best wishes to 
Dame Durden and the Ingle Nook.

Mrs. Rosenberg.

again to tell something about those 
three little fellows that keep you so 
busy.—D. D.)

KNITTING FOR CHILDREN
Dear Dame Durden :—This is the 

first attempt to write to you, but you 
seem to be a friend to all who enter 
Ingle Nook, so I feel sure you will be 
the same to tne. Can you tell me 
if there are, among the subscribers, 
any ladies who could give me full 
directions for knitting stockings for 
children from the age of five years to 
seventeen ? Also for mittens for the 
same ages in plain stitches? If no one 
in the Ingle Nook can do this, can you 
tell me of any book that can be bought 
on these two articles? If so, you will 
greatly oblige one who is very anxious 
to leam. Lincolnshire.

(I wish I could be a better friend 
and tell you exactly how to knit those 
stockings and mittens, but I can’t. One 
good thing the Ingle Nook does for 
me is to show me how very many 
things there are that I can’t do. and 
that some one else can. It is cheering 
to know, however, that the “some one 
else" is usually a reader of the Ingle 
Nook, ready to come to the help of 
you and me.—D. D.)

A HOMEMADE HOT BED
Dear Dame Durden :—For the past 

two years I have been a silent reader 
of the Ingle Nook, and I have long in
tended writing a line to you; not that I 
have anything so very interesting 
to say, but to tell how much I enjoy 
every letter in your comer. They 
are a great help to me. I might even 
say they are a blessing, as here on a 
Western farm I see so few ladies that 
I cling more and more to the letters in 
the Ingle Nook. And, also, your good 
advice, Dame Durden, I might say 
is best of all, if one can choose a best 
among so many good things as we re
ceive in your comer. Do most of our 
readers really enjoy Western farm 
life ? I, for one, find it so lonely. 
I try to avoid it, but really I long for 
the city. In summer we attend church, 
which is four miles away, but in winter, 
with chores, etc., one cannot get away 
very easily. Often for weeks I never 
see a woman or a child.

If it will be of any use to our readers, 
I will describe my common homemade 
hot bed; perhaps it will do for someone 
like myself who cannot afford glass. I 
have found this very successful : Dig 
the ground out one foot deep or more of 
any size required. It is better dug 
out in fall, but, if not, dig a few inches 
each day as it thaws. Put boards 
around it, eight to ten inches high, 
fill in with 6 to 8 inches fresh horse 
manure and the same of e{£th. I 
made a covering out of flour sacks; 
drove in tacks around the boards; made 
little holes in the cloth, and fastened it 
on and off as required. Take the cover
ing off every bright day. I ' watered 
it with water not too cola every second 
or third day, according to,..the heat 
of the sun. Some days it 'Ftiries out 
much more than others. I planted 
first part of April and had fresh.radishes 
and lettuce before the 24th of May. It 
is needless to say how good the fresh 
vegetables taste so early.

Can anyone tell me a good way to 
clean hair brushes ?

With best wishes for all Ingle Nook 
members and silent readers as well, and 
a good share, Dame Durden, for your 
own dear self.

Starlight.
(I do not think very many of our 

members lead such a lonely life as you 
do, though I know some are similarly 
situated. It must be hard, indeed, at 
times, especially as it is a trouble none 
of us can help you bear. But we shall 
be glad to have a long distance visit 
with you very often if that is any com
fort to you. Every new member 
is an added source of pleasure to me 
personally.

I am sure your homemade hot-bed 
will be copied by our gardening mem
bers gladly. The best thing to clean 
hair brushes is to use a teaspoon 
of household ammonia to a quart of 
barely warm water. Splash tnl£^É *" 
up and down in it for a few pan .. 
and then rinse well. Borax in iftigfctly 
larver Quantities used in the same(There isn’t any waste paper basket 

for Ingle Nook letters. Only un
kind and trouble-making letters could 
get into it and we do not have any of 
that kind. We’U be looking for you
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The “Farmer’s Advocate” Fashions

Price ten cents for each pattern. Order by number, give size\ name and
address.

Send to Fashion Department, Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg Man »

6600 Blouse or Shirt 
Waist* 32 to 4P bust.

6625 tihl’a Drees, 
8 to 14 years.

6654 Coat with Long 
Revere, 34 to 42 bust. 6457 Girl’s Kimono^ 

6 to 12 years.

M
6484 Tea Cose y, 

One Size. 6641 Girl’s Sacque 6479 Straight Plaited 
Night-Gown, Skirt with Yoke,

10 to 16 years. 22 to 30 waist.

Demon By May Manton, 
6518 Blouse or Guimpe. 
Embroidery Paitern 431,
6514 Seven Gored Skirt.

S523 Misses’ Box Plaited 
Waist, 14 and 16 years

Demon By May 31 anton 
6243 Tuck y..;irred Blouse.

6609 Skirt with Pointed Tunic.

6552 Eight Gored 
Skirt, 22 to 32 waif

6481 G.ri’s Box 
Plaited Dress,
6 to 12 years.m m ! %

Demgn By May Mantot 
6533 Child's Double Breasted Coat

?6542 Itusclan Blouse
« -it

32 to 40 vu*

,;' s’ov B\ MayManton. 
65i8 MiaSc- Shared THcss.

6275 Girl’s Cape, 
with II.,od,

4 to 12 years.
6494 Child’s Coat, 

4 to 8 years.
Design By May Vanio*.

6313 Semi-Princesse Gown.

066O vhlid’8 Tucfcea 
Coat,

2L * and 6 years.

6658 Misses Skirt 
with Tunic,

14 and 16 years-

Kirch 30, 1
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highest food-value.
is a treat to Children, a sus- 
tenant to the worker, a boon 
to the thrifty housewife.

WE ARE ALWAYS IMPROVING

[Kfirfiff sums
In strength, delicacy of flavour, nntritiousnees 

i “ Epps’* ” is onmrpaaaed.and economy in '

CHILDREN 
THRIVE ON
•erras.*

The Golden Dog*
By WILLIAM KIRBY, F.R.C.S. 

Copyright L. C. PAGE Co., Incorpd.

The advent of Amelie de Repentigny 
was a tircumstance of absorbing interest 
to the nuns, who regarded it as a reward 
for their long devotions and prayers for 
the restoration of their house to its old 
prosperity. We usually count Provi
dence upon our side when we have con
sciously done aught to merit the good 
fortune that befalls us.

And now days came and went, went 
and came, as Time, the inexorable, ever 
does, regardless of human joys or sor
rows. Amelie, weary of the world, was 
only desirous of passing away from it to 
that sphere where time is not, and where 
our affections and thoughts alone meas
ure the periods of eternity. For time, 
there, is but the shadow' that accom
panies the joys of angels, or the woes of 
sinners,—not the reality. It is time 
here, eternity there !

The two postulantes seemed im
pressed with the spirit that, to their 
fancies, lingered in the cell of their kins
woman, Mere Madelaine. They bent 
their gentle necks to the heaviest yoke 
of spiritual service which their SuperiOr 
would consent to lay upon them.

Amelie’s inflexible will made her 
merciless towards herself. She took 
pleasure in the hardest of self-imposed 
penances, as if the racking of her soul 
by incessant prayers, and wasting of her 
body by vigils and cruel fastings, were a 
vicarious punishment, borne for the sake 
of her hapless brother.

She could not forget Pierre, nor did 
she ever try to forget him. It was ob
served by the younger nuns that when, 
by chance or design, they mentioned his 
name, she looked up and her lips moved 
in silent prayer; but she spoke not of 
him, save to her aunt and to Heloise. 
These two faithful friends alone knew 
the inexpressible anguish with which 
she had heard of Pierre’s intended de
parture for France.

The shock caused by the homicide of 
the Bourgeois, and the consequent anni
hilation of all the hopes of her life in a 
happy union with Pierre Philibert, W’as 
too much for even her naturally sound 
and elastic constitution. Her wealth 
gave way irrecoverably. Her face 
gnew thin and wan without losing anv

A big bowl of

Quaker Oats
is the best dish you 
can serve.

Delicious and 
nourishing

Good tor all ages 
and all conditions.

Economical and
strengthening. 58

of its spiritual beauty, as her soul looked 
through its ever more transparent cov
ering, which daily grew more and more 
aetherialized as she faded away. A 
hectic flush, like a spot of fire, came and 
went for a time, and at last settled per
manently upon her cheek. Her eyes, 
those glorious orbs, filled with un
quenchable love, grew supematurally 
large and brilliant with the flames that 
fed upon her vital forces. Amelie 
sickened and sank rapidly. The vulture 
of quick consumption had fastened up
on her young life.

Mere Esther and Mere Migeon shook 
their heads, for they were used to broken 
hearts, and knew the infallible signs 
which denote an early death in the 
young and beautiful. Prayers and 
masses were offered for the recovery' of 
Amelie, but all in vain. God wanted 
her. He alone knew how to heal that 
broken heart. It was seen that she had 
not long to live. It was known she 
wished to die.

Pierre heard the tidings with over
whelming grief He had been permitted 
but once to see her for a few brief 
moments, which dwelt upon his mind 
forever. He deferred his departure to 
Europe in consequence of her illness, 
and knocked daily at the door of the 
Convent to ask after her and leave 
some kind message or flower, which was 
faithfully carried to her by the friendly 
nuns who received him at the wicket. 
A feeling of pity and sympathy for these 
two affianced and "unfortunate lovers 
stole into the hearts of the coldest nuns, 
while the novices and the romantic con
vent girls were absolutely wild over the 
melancholy fate of Pierre and Amelie.

He long solicited in vain for another 
interview with Amelie, but until it was 
seen that she was approaching the end, 
it was not granted him. Mere Esther 
interceded strongly with the Lady Su
perior, whe was jealous of the influence 
of Pierre with her young novice. At 
length Amelie’s pray'ers overcame her 
scruples. He was told one day that 
Amelie was dying, and wished to see 
him for the last time in this world.

Amelie was carried in a chair to the 
bars to receive her sorrowing lover. 
Her pale face retained its statuesque 
beauty' of outline, but so thin and 
wasted !

“Pierre will not know me;" whispered 
she to Heloise, “but I shall smile at the 
joy of meeting him, and then he will 
recognize me.”

Her flowing veil was thrown back 
from her face. She spoke little, but her 
dark eyes were fixed with devouring 
eagerness upon the door by which she 
knew Pierre would come in. Her aunt 
supported her head upon her shoulder, 
while Heloise knelt at her knee and 
fanned her wit hi sisterly tenderness, 
whispering words of sisterly sympathy 
in her ear.

Pierre flew to the Convent at the hour 
appointed He was at once admitted, 
with a caution from Mere Esther to be 
calm and not agitate the dying girl. 
The moment he entered the great parlor, 
Amelie sprang from her seat with a sud
den erv of recognition, extending her 
poor • thin hands through the bars 
towards him Pierre seized them, kiss
ing them passionately, but broke down ! 
utterlv at the sight of her wasted face 
and the seal of death set thereon.

“Amelie. mv darling Amelie!” ex
claimed he: “I have prayed so long to 
see you. and they would not let me in.”

Garden Seeds

Our latest fis two genuine Manitoba 
varieties—Honey Pod Bean and West
ern Beauty Pea. As these are the only 
vegetable seeds ever bred and brought 
out in Manitoba we feel proud of our 
work. They are good ones and every 
Westerner should plant them.

Do you know that there is only 
H ONE lot of Yellow Dutch Onion Sets in 
I the West grown in Manitoba ? Well, 

it’s a positive fact- - there is only one 
lot of Manitoba-grown Yellow Dutch 
Onion Sets and STEELE-BRIGGS are 
the GROWERS.

These facts are only samples of the 
seeds we are supplying. If you want 
the Best of the Best in all varieties 
you will write for our

BEAUTIFUL WESTERN 
SEED ANNUAL—FREE

AND PLANT OUR SEEDS.

'it*

CANADA jQmiletL

or a.
GOOD WAGON 

— AND WHY-

DON’T buy your wagon more than once.
When you buy a wagon consider care
fully the reputation of the manufacturer.

It is your greatest guarantee of satisfaction—for paint 
and varnish cover a multitude of wagon defects.

When you buy an I H C wagon you buy a wagon of 
known quality, made by a manufacturer of established 
reputation. One that has a long record of service. 
One that has been the choice of thousands of farmers 
for many years.

Hamilton and Old Dominion Wagons
are in every way up to the I H C standard of excellence.

When you buy one of these wagons the first cost is the last 
expense, except for minor repairs. The purchase price is an 
investment that pays big dividends in a lifetime service. Don’t 
run the risk of buying your wagon several times over by paying 
for continual repairs or by loss in time (money) through itr 
lack of efficiency to do what you require of it.

Choose a Hamilton or Old Dominion and avoid wagon 
troubles.

Only the most perfect wood and steel especially adapted 
for each part is used in their manufactuie. Only the most 
skilled designers and workmen are employed to attend to their 
construction

Call on the local dealer and let him show you the various 
styles. The great number of uses for which they are built 
insures your being able to secure the wagon best adapted to 
your individual need.

If not convenient for you to see our dealer—write nearest 
branch house for catalogues and full particulars.

WESTERN CANADIAN 
BRANCHES:

International Harvester Com
pany of America at Brandon, 
Calgary. Edmonton, Regina. 
Saaks toon. Winnipeg, York too.

International Harvester 
Company of America

( Incorporated)

Chicago U S A
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Edison
Talentmaking

Records for you
In what other way can you hear so cheaply 
and so comfortably such an array of talent as 
that engaged in making Amberol and Standard 
Records for the Edison Phonograph.

To mention only a few of these star enter
tainers, whose records are the joy of thous
ands, there are:

Mabel McKinley 
Albert Spalding 
Vesta Tilley 
Nat Wills

Grace Cameron 
Harry Lauder 
Ada Jones 
Marshall P. Wilder

There are several good records from each 
of these and a hundred others that you can 
hear at the dealers and own and hear in your 
own home for a trifle.

Edison Standard Records * 40c.
Edison Amberol Records (twice as long:) 65c.
Edison Grand Opera Records - - 85c.
Edison Phonographs - $16.50 to $162.50

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest 
and hear the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard 
and Amberol Records and g:et complete catalogs from your 
dealer or from us.
National Phonograph Co., 100 Lakeside Are.,Orange.N.J., UJSA.
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“It was partly my fault, Pierre,” said 
she fondly. “I feared to let you see me. 
I feared to learn that you hate, as you 
have cause to do, the whole house of 
Repentigny ! And yet you do not curse 
me, dear Pierre?”

“My poor angel, you break my heart ! 
I curse the house of Repentigny ? I 
hate you? Amelie, you knmVme Bet
ter.”

“But your good father, the noble and 
just Bourgeois ! Oh, Pierre, what have 
we not done to you and yours !”

She fell back upon her pillow, covering 
her eyes with her semi-transparent 
hands, bursting, as she did so, into a 
flood of passionate tears and passing in
to a dead faint.

Pierre was wild with anguish. He 
pressed against the bars. “For God’s 
sake, let me in!” exclaimed he; “she is 
dying!”

The two quiet nuns who were in at
tendance shook their heads at Pierre’s 
appeal to open the door. They were too 
well disciplined in the iron rule of the 
house to open it without an express or
der from the Lady Superior, or from 
Mere Esther. Their bosoms, abounding 
in spiritual warmth, responded coldly 
to the contagion of mere human passion. 
Their ears, unused to the voice of man’s 
love, tingled at the words of Pierre. 
Fortunately, Mere Esther, ever on the 
watch, came into the parlor, and, seeing 
at a glance the need of the hour, opened 
the iron door and bade Pierre come in. 
He rushed forward and threw himself 
at the feet of Amelie, calling her by the 
most tender appellatives, and seeking to 
recall her to a consciousness of his 
presence.

That loved, familiar voice overtook 
her spirit, already winging its flight 
from earth, and brought it back for a 
few minutes longer. Mere Esther, a 
skilful nurse, administered a few drops 
of cordial, and, seeing her dying condi
tion, sent instantly for the physician and 
the chaplain.

Amelie opened her eyes and turned 
them inquiringly around the group until 
they fastened upon Pierre. A flash of 
fondness suddenly suffused her face, as 
she remembered how and why he was 
there. She threw her arms around his 
neck and kissed him many times, mur
muring, “I have often prayed to die 
thus, Pierre ! close to you, my love, close 
to you ; in your arms and God’s, where 
you could receive my last breath, and 
feel in the last throb of my heart that it 
is wholly yours !”

“My poor Amelie,” cried he, pressing 
her to his bosom, “you shall not die! 
Courage, darling! It is but weakness 
and the air of the convent ; you shall not 
die.”

“ I am dying now, Pierre,” said she, 
falling back upon her pillow. "I feci 
I have but a short time to live. I wel
come death, since I cannot be yours. 
But, oh, the unutterable pang of leaving 
you, my dear love !”

Pierre could only reply by sobs and 
kisses. Amelie was silent for a few 
moments, as if revolving some deep 
thought in her mind.

“There is one thing, Pierre, 1 have to 
beg of you," said she, faltering as if 
doubting his consent to her prayer. 
“Can you, will you, accept my life for Le 
Gardeur’s? If I die for him, will you for
give my poor blood-stained and deluded 
brother, and your own ? Yes, Pierre,” 
repeated she, as she raised his hand to 
her lips and kissed it, "your brother, as 
well as mine! Will you forgive him, 
Pierre ?”

“Amelie! Amelie!" replied he with a 
voice broken with emotion, “can you 
fancy other than that I would forgive 
him ' 1 forgave Le Gardeur from the
first. In my heart I never accused him 
of my father's death. Alas, he knew not 
what he did ! He was but a sword in the 
hands of my father’s enemies. I for
gave him then. darling, and 1 forgive 
him wholly now, for your sake and his 
own.”

funded ij#

Keep Fit
Your brain, muscles andnervês 
depend upon good phyàd 
condition. Secure it by using

BEECHJlirs
PILLS

Sold Everywhere. le Bexe.is^

"My noble Pierre!” replied she, put 
ting out her arms towards him. "Why 
might not God have suffered me to it- 
ward such divine goodness? Tjianks 
my love! I now die content withal 
things but parting with you." 
held him fast by his hands, one of which 
she kept pressed to her lips. They all 
looked at her expectantly, waiting for 
her to speak again, for her eyes were 
wide open and fixed with a look of in
effable love upon the face of Pierre, look- 
ing like life, after life was fled. She still 
held him in her rigid clasp, but she mov
ed not. Upon her pale lips a smile 
seemed to hover. It was but the shad
ow left behind of her retreating soul. 
Amelie de Repentigny was dead! The 
angel of death had kissed her lovingly, 
and unnoticed of any she had passed 
with him away.

The watchful eye of the Lady de Tilly 
was the first to see that Amelie’s breath 
had gone so quietly that no one caught 
her latest sigh. The physician and 
chaplain rushed hurriedly into the cham
ber, but too late. The great physician 
of souls had already put his beloved to 
sleep,—the blessed sleep, whose dream 
is of love on earth, and whose waking is 
in heaven. The great high priest of the 
sons and daughters of men had anointed 
her with the oil of his mercy, and sent 
his blessed angels to lead her to the man
sions of everlasting rest.

The stroke fell like the stunning blow 
of a hammer upon the heart of Piene. 
He had, indeed, foreseen her death, but 
tried in vain to realize it. He made no
outcry, but sat still, wrapped in a terrible 
silence as in the midst of a desert. He
held fast her dead hands, and gazed up
on her dead face until the heart-breaking 
sobs of Heloise, and the appeals of Mere 
Esther, roused him from his stupor.

theMONITOR
ROTARY LAWN

II

He rose up, and, lifting Amelie in his 
arms, laid her upon a couch tenderly and 
reverently, as a man touches the holiest 
object of his religion. Amelie was to 
him a sacrament, and in his manly bTC 
he worshipped her more as a saint t 
as a woman, a creation of heavenly more 
than of earthly perfections.

Pierre bent over her and closed for e 
last time those dear eyes which na 
looked upon him so pure and so tovmg 
ly. He embraced her dead form, 
kissed those pallid lips which ha 0

fir»/ i

f/trt;

carry!»* 
the heavy basket all over 
the yard—save the trouble 
of putting up poles and 

I stretching lines every W”V 
! day—prevent clothes getting 
: soiled while drying- K*dl,,**L WW

up or taken down In two nua ^^,
put away, lea res ^*4
the Unes dean. 150 foot of 11»
Une within easy resell. . „ «{• « 
If your dealer cannot aupPv 

for information.
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SEEDS! The Best that Grow. All Selected 
and Tested with great care. SEEDS!

now.

No seedsman can give you better. They may tell you with glaring, colored pictures to catch the eye, but, friend planter, 
these will never make you rich, or give you the crop they expect you to think they will. We give you plain facts about 
Our Seeds, easily understood by all farmers and planters, and you are pleased with the result we give you when you har
vest your crop. Think of this when buying your seeds for 1910. Look over this advertisement carefully. Order your seeds 

We will fill your order carefully and promptly.
SPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK

Selected Banner oats, per bushel............................................... . $ 0.86
Selected Mandschuri barley, per bushel........................................ .96
Selected Red Fife spring wheat, per bushel........................................ 1.66
Gov. test brome grass seed, cwt............................................ 12.00
Selected millet seed, cwt........................... 4.76
Selected Western rye grass, cwt......................................................... 8.60
Re-cleaned timothy, cwt.............................................................................6.96
Re-cleaned Red clover, cwt...................................................................... 17.00

Bags for above, 26c. each.
Seed potatoes, Early Pride, per bushel............................................ i. 2.00
Seed potatoes, Hersee’s Early Market, bushel.................................. 2.60

Sacks free.
Send your order today, before we are sold. Seed annual free.

Cabbage, Danish Ballhead.
Celery, White Plume..............
Lettuce, Hersee’s Early Market
Radish, Early Scarlet Globe.......
Radish, New Iciele 
Nasturtium, Tall and Dwarf 
Sweet Peas, Choice Mix 
Sweet Peas, Hersee’s Gilt Edge

Beets, Blood Turnip, per pound.
Beans, Golden Wax, per pound ............................
Beans, Six Weeks Green Pod, per pound..............
Cabbage, Early Winning stadt................per pkt. $0.06 per oz.

$0 76 
.26 
.26 

$0 20
Pkt. Oz.
.10 30
.06 26
.06 20
06 10
10 20
06 .16

.06 .10
10 .20

We will ship your order same day received if possible, via express or 
freight. If we are sold on some varieties, we will return your money. 
Thousands are sending us their orders. Will you not be one ? Order to
day. Address—

PLUNKETT a SAVAGE, Seedsmen
CALGARY ALBERTA

confessed her unalterable love and 
truth for Pierre Philibert.

The agitated nuns gathered round 
them at the news of death in the Con
vent. They looked wonderingly and ear
nestly at an exhibition of such absorbing 
affection, and were for the most part in 
tears. With some of these gentle wom
en this picture of true love, broken in the 
midst of its brightest hopes,' woke sym
pathies and recollections which the 
watchful eye of Mere Migeon promptly 
checked as soon as she came into the par
lor.

The Lady Superior saw that all wa: 
over, and that Pierre’s presence was ai. 
uneasiness to the nuns, who glanced at 
him with eyes of pity and womanly sym
pathy. She took him kindly by the 
hand, with a few words of condolence, 
and intimated that, as he had been per
mitted i to see the end, he must now 
withdraw from those forbidden pre
cincts and leave his lost treasure to the 
care of the nuns who take charge of the 
dead.

CHAPTER LIV.
“THE MILLS OF GOD GRIND 

SLOWLY.”
Pierre was permitted to see the re

mains of his affianced bride interred in 
the Convent chapel. Her modest fun
eral was impressive from the number of 
sad, sympathizing faces which gathered 
around her grave.

The quiet figure of a nun was seen 
morn and eve, for years and years after, 
kneeling upon the stone slab that cov
ered her grave, laying upon it her daily 
offering of flowers, and if the name of 
Le Gardeur mingled with her prayers, it 

"was but a proof of the unalterable af
fection of Heloise de Lotbiniere, known 
in religion as Mere St. Croix.

The lamp of Repentigny shed its 
beams henceforth over the grave of the 
last representative of that noble house, 
where it still shines to commemorate 
their virtues, and perpetuate the mem
ory of their misfortunes; but God has 
long since compensated them for all.

Lady do Tilly was inconsolable over 
the ruin of her fondest hopes. She had 
regarded Pierre as her son, and intended 
to make him and Amelie joint inheritors 
with I.e Gardeur of her immense wealth.

WINTER’S CURTAIN IS DRAWN AND BEHOLD !
There is before you. all ready/j 

lor your spring work, the finest 
DISC HARROW in the land

An excellent opportunity to 
get your 1910 crop well started

yield.toward abundant

A NEW FEATURE IN

CONNECTION WITH OUR ’10 
DISC HARROW IS THE

THE MASSEY - H A RRI S

FORE CARRIAGE
IS A VERY SUPERIOR AR 

TICLE. JUDGE POR YOUR 
SELF THE ONLY FORE 

CARRIAGE ATTACHED 
TO STUB POLE BY

FORECARRIAGE
THIS ATTACHMENT HAS 
EXCEEDINGLY STRONG 
WHEELS, ADJUSTABLE 
HITCH TO SUIT ANY 
TEAM THE SAME 
NOT AFFECTING 
THE HEIGHT OF 
POLE NO NECK 
WEIGHT

Steel Brackets
PIVOTED AXLE 

ALLOWS WHEELS 
TO ADJUST 

THEMSELVES 
TO UNEVEN 
GROUND.

WE CAN 

SUPPLY 
YOU WITH 

OUR NO. 8 

12 x 16 DISC

OR. IF YOU 
PREFER 

WE CAN 

SUPPLY YOU 
WITH OUR 

NO 8—14 i 16HA R R O W 

WITH OR WITH 

OUT FORECARRIAGF
OR NO 8 16x16

HARRIS CO., LTD.MASSEY
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REMEMBER THE RAILWAYS GIVE HALF RATES ON GRASSES AND CLOVERS FROM BRANDON

McKENZIE’S NEW CROP GRASSES
Nothing will transform the condition of soils like Grasses and Clovers, besides making a General im

provement in the sweetness and texture, the supply of humus, which figures so largely in successful crop
ping, is increased. These facts are recognised by the skilled florist, who always uses rotted sod as the 
principal ingredient in potting soil.

TIMOTHY, Price 
per 100 lbs., f.o.b. 
Brandon, $7.60 
Ex-warehouse, 
Calgary,
$8.60

PURE TRUE WESTERN RYE, 
Price per 100 lbs., 

f.o.b. Brandon, 
$11.60 Ex-ware

house,Cal
gary, 12.60

SB .1M "
—
x™___I

BROME,
Price per 100 lbs., 
f.o.b. Brandon, 
$13.00
Ex-warehouse, 
Calgary, $13.60

0. K.

Pasture 
Grass, 

Price per 100 lbs., 
f.o.b. Brandon, 
$16.00. Ex-ware
house, Calgary, 
$16.60

Manitoba Grown Seed Potatoes
Bags FTee. Prices, bushel, f. o. b. Brandon. Calgary
Selected Bovee ............................. $1 76 $2 28
Manitoba Wonder 1 66 2 16
Wee McGregor 1 60 2 10

Genuine Dwarf Essex Rape
1 pound 16c.; 4 pounds 65c., postpaid.
25 pounds or more, per pound. Sc., I. o. b. Brandon.
25 pounds or more, per pound, 9c., Ex-warehouse, Calgary

A Post Card will 
Bring Our Large 
Seed Catalog.

Northern Crown Clovers
Price per 100 pounds f.o.b. Brandon 

Clover (common red) . . ... $21 50
Clover (Alsike)........................................................ 19 99
Alfalfa (Lucerne)...................................................... 24 00

• High Grade Millets
Millet (Hungarian)...................................... $5 25
Millet (German) 5 60
Millet (Common)....................................................... 5 25

Calgary
$23 50 

21 00 
25 50

$5 75 
6 00 
6 76

A. E. MCKENZIE CO., LIMITED
Brandon, Man. Calgary, Alta.

Protect Your Re
quirements by Or
dering at once.

WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE

$10 CASH and $8 MONTHLY
Or three years to pay for your Piano

Quarterly, Half Yearly or Fall Payments can be arranged 
Your Choice of 40 Styles of High-Grade Pianos 

from the largest Piano House in Winnipeg
This style 

Self-Playing 
Piano, made 
by the larg
est firm in 
the world 
and 16 Music 
Rolls

Only
$575
3 years to 
pay for it.
Music Rolls exchanged at any time on paying the sum of 

ten cents only.
Wholesale and Retail. Sole Manufacturers’ Agents for

PIANOS
C BICKERING KNABE FISCHER

HAINES BELL SCHUMANN
And Ten Other Makes

PIANOS AT *260, $300, $360, $400, $460.
We always have a large stock of Second-Hand 

Pianos to select from, such as Newcombe, Bell, 
Heintsman, Palmer, etc. Prices from $76 to $260.

All our Pianos are fully guaranteed for ten years. 
You have the privilege of exchanging for any other 
make of Piano at any time.

Patronize the store that gives quality and sells for 
less than any other house in Winnipeg. Catalogues 
and descriptive literature mailed free on appli
cation.

PAY $1 a Week
Or $4.00 a Month. Any Make of 

Talking Machine, From the Largest Talking 
Machine House in Winnipeg

ONLY

This Style A HR $ 3 5
Columbia Freight

^ jjg PAY

■ H^t $8.50
Selections Cash

$4.00
month

A
4m COLUMBIA

EDISON $19.50 VICTOR $26.40
with 12 Selections With 16 Selections

On Seven Days’ Free Trial, if Desired

Gold Moulded Cylinder Records, Brand
New, worth 40c. now........................ 26c.

Single Sided Disc Records, only............ 60c.
Double Sided Disc Records, only............ 86c.

Over 20,000 Records always on hand. 
Wholesale and Retail. We exchange cylinder 

machines for disc, or disc machines for cylinder. 
Any make of Talking Machine taken in exchange on 
a Piano or Organ at any time, allowing full price 
paid

295
Portage Ave. ! 

Winnipeg i « M til.
WHEN

295
Portage Ave. 

Winnipeg

She desired still to bequeath it to Pierre 
not only because of her great kindneto 
for him, but as a sort of self-imposed 
amercement upon her house for th* 
death of his father.

Pierre refused. "I have more of the 
world’s riches already than I can use " 
said, he; “and I value not what I have 
since she is gone for whose sake alone I 
prized them. I shall go abroad to re
sume my profession of arms, not seek
ing, yet not avoiding an honorable 
death, which may reunite me to Amelie 
and the sooner the more welcome.”

Lady de Tilly sought, by assiduous 
devotion to the duties of her life and 
station, distraction from the gnawinv 
cares that ever preyed upon her. She 
but partially succeeded. She lived 
through the short peace of Aix-la- 
Chapelle, and shared the terrible suf 
ferings of the seven years’ war that fol
lowed in its wake. When the final con
quest of New France overwhelmed the 
Colony, to all appearances in utter ruin, 
she endowed the Ursulines with a large 
portion of her remaining wealth, and re
tired with her nearest kinsmen to 
France. The name of Tilly became ex
tinct among the noblesse of the Colony, 
but it still flourishes in a vigorous 
branch upon its native son of Nor
mandy.

(To be continued).

GOOD SEEDS SELL FAST
This season of the year always finds 

a rush in the Steele, Briggs seed store. 
Ever since this enterprising firm opened 
the Winnipeg house, the demand for 
their seeds has increased from year to 
year. For a month past the number 
of orders received every day from all 
parts of the Canadian West indicate 
that they stand even more securely in 
the good graces of the public than ever 
before. Honest seeds and fair treat
ment have been the factors largely 
responsible for the present standing 
of this seed house in all parts of Can
ada.

If you have not yet secured your 
seed supplies, write the Steele, Briggs 
Seed Co., Winnipeg, for their attractive 
catalogue.

GOSSIP

VERINv ADVEF.T1SEMEMTS PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

SHOW AND SALE OF PURE BRED 
CATTLE

The fifth annual auction sale under 
he auspices of the Saskatchewan 

Cattle Breeders’ Association, as
sisted by the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture and the Winter Fair 
Board, was held in the stock judg
ing pavilion at the exhibition grounds, 
Regina, on Friday, March 25. Some 
83 animals in all were entered, of 
which over 60 were sold. Prices re
alized were average. On account of 
the small attendance at the fair and 
the absence of the Indian reserve 
agents, who usually buy up quite a 
number of bulls, buyers were not as 
much in evidence as they sometimes 
are, and everything considered, toe 
prices at which the animals were sold 

ere fair. . .
On the Tuesday preceding the sale, 

the stock to be sold was judged 5 
,1. G. Barron, Carberry, Man., tne . 
awards being as follows : .

Shorthorns — Bulls calved previous 
to March 20, 1906 : 1, P. M. Bredt & 
Sons, Edcnwold, on Lavender bitty 
ton, 2, A. .1. Quigley, Sintaluta, on 
1 lillcrest Prince; 3, Traynor Hr -, 
Candie, on Prince Victor. ,

Bulls calved during the t' 
months previous to March -.0, -J •
1, P. M. Bredt & Sons, on 
Martin; 2, G. L. Smith, 
on Royal Banner; 3, Geo. Kinn » 
Cottonwood, on I thanside ( R ’ 
Bull calved during the twelve m • 
previous to March 20, 1908 . • ,
M. Bredt & Sons, on Admiral Match 
less; 2, Hopkins Bros., Aner;
Anerley Primes; 3, Jos. Casww 
Saskatoon, on Saskatoon Lnd. 
calved during the twelve months P 
vious to March 20, too1 • 
Choynr, Manor, on Zulu Chid,

0^86
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,ro no baneful and vlciouafeaturee attending 
the use of ••Save-tho-Horse.”

V obtain nsnlIt- without f'elays, relapses, blis- 
, ‘ i fevered, swollen legs or permanently thick- 
“Vi tisane or suspended use of the horse.
m PROMISE OF RESULTS IMPOSSIBLE TO 

ceumRMOR FALSE TESTIMONIALS TO MI8- fItn VOD YOU CANNOT MISTAKE THE CElt- 
tin«TV OF ITS UNFAILING AM) I NEQUALLED 
POWER OB THE 8EOURIT Y OF ÜUK CONTRACT, 

Havre do Grace, Md., Dec. 7, 1909.
Tro, ChemWI Co . Bingliainlna. M. V.

During 1908 I had two horses go wronr, one with a bone 
spavin “ ; she was dead lame. The other with twr “ bog 
spavins and a big knee.

After reeding your advertisement week after week I had Mr 
Fehey order for me one tiottlc of “ Snve-tbe-Horsv. " which I 
thought I would Just simply try. 1 used it oil both enses, fol
lowing year directions. I pnvc them both rond work until I 
hsd consumed the one bottle only, which took just two months. 
And to-d*y I shall say just one year has elapsed since the 
tnstment, that they both are as sound as a new dollar and 
ootherone has taken a lame step since. EDWARD T WELSH, 
sm Art a bottle, with signed guarantee or contract. 
)U.UU Send for copy, booklet & letters from business men &

■ lirai nere on every kind of ense Permanently eu res Spavin, 
VThoroughpIn, Ringbone (except lowk. Curb, Splint, Capped 

Bade,Wiadpulf, Shoe Boil, Injured Tendons & all Lameness. No I 
garorljssof hair Horse works as usual. Dealer-; or Lxp.paid. .

Troy Chemical Co.. 148 Van Home 8t., 
Toronto Ont. and Blnehamton. N. 7. •

M. Douglas, Tantallon, on Silver 
Flake; 3, .1. Cheyne, on Scotland. 
Females calved previous to March 
20, 1907 : 1 and 2, Geo Kinnon, on 
Golden Blossom and Nellie Bright. 
Females calved during the twelve 
months previous to March 20, 1908 : 
1, J. Caswell, Saskatoon, on Miss 
Saskatoon 43rd; 2, Geo Kinnon, on 
Sittyton Blossom; 3, Geo. Klempf, 
Lumsdbn, on Sittyton Flora. Fe
males calved during the twelve 
months previous to March 20, 1909 : 
1, R. M. Douglas, on Plum of Tan- 
letton; 2, J. Caswell on Miss Saska
toon 52nd. Best Shorthorn bull bred 
in Saskatchewan, best bull bred in 
Canada and best bull any age : P. M. 
Brcdt & Sons, on Lavender Sittyton; 
best imported hull : Geo. Kinnon, on 
Ythanside; best female bred in Sask
atchewan : Geo. Kinnon on Flora 
Belle; best female, any age : Geo. 
Kinnon, on Golden Blossom.

Herefords — Bulls : 1, 2 and 3, Mos 
som Boyd Company, Prince Albert, on 
Reprobation 5th, IJCtraction 10th and 
Reduction. No other entries in this 
breed.

SEED
Early Bovies (well climatized)

per bushel .................................. $0.76
Early Chios (well climatized)

per bushel...................................... .76
Early Puritans (well climatized)

per bushel................................................ 76
Early Rose (well climatized)

per bushel...................................... 76
American Wonder (well clima-

tiied) per bushel......................... .76
Several other varieties. Sacks 10c. 

each extra Write us for samples and 
prices of Timothy, Clover, Grasses, etc., 
and poultry supplies.

LAING BROS.,
234-6-8 KingSt., Winnipeg, Man

Iv’Cold winds, and the necessity of 
having them in water a great deal 
of the tinte works havoc with the house
keeper's hands in the winter. Pure 
mutton tallow is good but does not 
suit every skin. A cream that is 
soothing and healing is made of the 
following ingredients : Take 1 ounce 
cocoa butter and 1 ounce oil of sweet 
almonds and heal them together gently, 
then add 1 drachm of zinc oxide and 
1 drachm of borax. Take off the fire 
and stir gently until cool, adding a few 
drops of any desired perfume Keep 
m a'covereri dish.

Punch Holes

i

talu )r,u. Common Cream Separator
worküf1 y°U buy 40 horae8> to do the 
with lk ’ S“‘,ply buuause “a dealerlh;r to Beu”ciaimed >°"

alor‘jus°abeMill co(nPlic»te(! cream separ-
i “Oly Comnlir^o 1° 11 manufacturer withllouneSdisk,»1 iïa.ch,Vea l> sell" claims

holes in h s t aim. -l w*,en yon , an punch ' Stxrples Dairy î,!h?' n ‘Îî* facl lhal simple 
YoYw “b“,ars du ‘he work be.ter.

llover?hk fillc(i R°Parator when’''O'erthfi wor . n„w.. _____ ,.i farmers all over VL w «'Parator wher
eby to clear/WüI\(mple, 
hairy Tub ilarè ~nnr.a, fe limu 'hai pies
nor other “fini,,™"" ' ililvo i,her disks
eloinfet, easiest88 UDd >et Kkim fastest,

Tubulars are The World's 
Hest. Piobably replaio 
more cornnu.n separators 
Ilian any one maker of such 
mac.lines sells. Sales exceed 
l"° t; )f rot all, others com- 
mned. The mnnufneture if 

ubulnrs is one of Canada's 
leading j, dnstries. Write 
‘or Cataiog No. 186

-T1» Onl,
*"s de Miarp e$

®»irv I ub. ■
' a*"U’

ÏrEonSfHA«PLES SEPARAT0R CO.

- °’ °etl Winnipeg, Man

SALE OF CATTLE (SHORTHORNS)
Royal Banner, J. T. Bateman, 

Prince Albert, $175; Roan Duke, J. 
M. King, Moose Jaw, $105; Dashing 
Lad, S. Flodin, Yellow Grass, $70; 
Red Prince, W. Knapp, Malby, $90; 
Banker, J. McArthur, Duck Lake, 
$05; Wolseley Heir, A. J. Bradley, 
Milestone, $80; Admiral Matchless, 
H. McPherson, Tuxford, $160; Don 
the Duster, B. F. Bray, Foam Lake, 
$145; Saskatoon 35th, W. Pendray, 
Benshozie, $90; Dalesboro Pride, Alex. 
Robertson, Tullymet, $70; Rob Roy, 
W. S. Grant, Sintaluta, $105; Scot
land, Thos. Sanderson, Kinistino, 
$120; Count of Tantallon, J. Duke,

\ Whitewood, $110; Silver Flake, Thos. 
Bredin, Regina, $80; Twinkling Glen, 
A. J. Bradley, Milestone, $80; Lav- 

lender’s Best, E. K. Hume, Manor, 
$150; Lavender Lad, C. M. .Johnston, 
Brownlee, $70; Roan Prince, J. Mc
Arthur, Duck Lake, $110; Red Duke, 
J. McArthur, Duck Lake, $85; Amer- 
lev Primos, J. B. Tannel, Summer- 
berry, $65; Dundazzlc, J. G. Donald
son, Broadview, $95; Sittyton Jim, 
R. M. Cooper, Tregarva, $60; Sitty
ton. Baron, G. Tounis, Vandura, $70; 
Bobbie Burns, M. R. Cowell, Bever
ley, $85; Hillcrest Prince, M. R. 
Cowell, Beverley, $125; Lady Patron, 
M. R. Cowell, Beverley, $70; Plum 
of Tantallon, M. R. Cowell, Bever
ley, $60; White Heather, B. F. Brav, 
Foam Lake, $60; Golden Blossom, 
W. Knapp, Malby, $100; Sittyton 
Blossom, G. A. Logan, Tuxford, 
$125; Flora Belle, G. A. Logan, Tux
ford, $140; Sittyton Flora, J. A. 
Roberts, Regina, $85.

In addition to the above the 
Blossom, G. A. Logan, Tuxford, 
Mossom Bovd Company, Prince Al
bert, sold a number of Hereford males 
and females at prices ranging from 
$80 to $150.

BITOU OWNED BY COLQUHOUN & 
BEATTIE

In our report of Percheron awards 
at Brandon Winter Fair an error in
advertently crept in when we 
stated that in the aged class 
L B. Hogate took second with Bijou. 
This fine black stallion, as those who 
follow the horse ring well know, is 
owned by Colquhoun & Beattie, of 
Brandon.

BIG ENTRY LIST AT CALGARY
The list of entries for the horse show 

to be held at Calgary, April 5 to 8, 
number 900, as against 615 last year. 
The cattle sale entries number 122, as 
against 62, and the fat stock show will 

! be nearly double the size of any pre
vious year. The entries in the horse 

1 show classes are so numerous that in 
. spite of the fact that one extra pro
gramme was provided for when the 
prize list was made up, an additional 
programme has had to be added for 
Wednesday morning at Victoria Park 
in order to give time to complete the 

■ judging. This is a most satisfactory 
' state of affairs, and assures the patrons 
1 of the shows most entertaining pro
grammes. It also assures for the 
manager and his assistants plenty of 
work to complete the arrangements 
for a successful show.

Fresh From The Plantations
"1 lie air-tight packets hold captive all the natural fragrance 

the rich flavor and unequal strength of

It is also perfectly protected from the mixed odors of the 
grocery store, so readily absorbed by tea in open chests.

Just get a pound from your grocer to-day.

Orders 
Are Roaring 
In For Domo Cream Separators

We believe we are selling as many 
Cream Separators as other dealers com
bined. At any rate, we are selling a 
tremendously big number.

We do this because we are selling the 
best Separator on the market at aoout 
half the price charged by dealers.

We have the quality; we give you a 
chance to prove or disprove to yourself 
whether or not the Domo is the best 
Cream Separator made today.

In regard to prices,—by very close 
buying and by taking the smallest 
profit ever taken for selling Cream 
Separators, we are selling at one-half 
the usual price.

Every Separator is sold on our 
binding guarantee of money back if you 
are not satisfied after a 30-day trial, 
and we will also refund you any freight 

'charge paid by you; or you need not 
send us a dollar of money,—simply 
deposit the purchase price in your 
bank, and have the bank notify us, or 
have the bank send us a letter of refer
ence, and we will ship the Domo you 
want to try.

Capacity Prices if sold 
No. lbs. per hour through dealers)s. per hou

90-126
160-200
200-260
280-360
460-660

$40.00
50.00
60.00
75.00

100.00
Orders Shipped Same Day As Becelved

PULVERIZER ATTACHMENT FOR PLOWS
you spend

Our prices
$18.00 

24 60 
34 76 
39 60 
49.00

Would
$15.00 if you could 
get an implement for 
that money that would 
give you, without any 
extra labor on your 
part., an increase of 3 
bushels per acre ?

Mr. T. R. Scott, of 
Oxbow, (and many 
others) states that the 
use of our Pulverizer 
Attachment increased 
the yield that much 
over land where it 
was not used.

We know that this 
Attachment is the 
best Packer on the market today, for it packs immediately after plowing, 
and thereby conserves all the moisture. It does not cause any side draft 
and very little extra draft, and does not interfere with the plow in any 
way. Use this attachment and save your horses—save the horse walking 
on the plowed ground when plowing, and all the horses on the drill.

OUR OFFER
Take one on trial. Either send us the 

money, or deposit the same with your 
bank, or send us a letter of reference from 
your bank, and we will ship you the size 
you want. If after two weeks plowing 
you are not satisfied we will, on return 
of the implement, refund you your 
money (if you send the same to us) and 
also any freight, charges paid by you.

OUR PRICES
Our prices are so low that it just gives 

us a workable profit over the prices of 
raw iron.

Without 
Scraper 
ami frame.

Sulky................... 114 00
Gang.......................... 15 00
Triple ..................... 16 00

With 
Scraper 
and frame

117 00 
18 60 
19 75

If you want a big Packer, we will sell you the famous Dunham 
Packer at prices never attempted before.

FLEXIBLE JOINTED FRAME
18 Section $76 00 18 Section $87.50
22 Section 88 00 22 Section 95 00

Write for prices laid down at nearest station.

HAMILTONS’
DEPT. A., 346 SOMERSET BUILDING, WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Crop Thieves
HOW TO EXTERMINATE THEM

iKiti if*

Stevens Visible Loading Repeating Biflc Ho. 70
It your dealer hasn’t It we will send, express prepaid, on receipt of List Price $8.00.
We guarantee it to be the most accurate .23 Calibre Repeating Rifle In the World— 

- «-member It carries the Stevens' Guarantee.
You see the cartridge go Into the chamber—you know when the gun Is loaded. You 

have fifteen quick shots without reloading—twelve'll you use .22 Long Rifle cartridges. 
Two Models : One takes .22 short only, the other takes any one of three cartridges .22 
short, .22 long and 22 long Rifle, but the greatest accuracy Is obtained by using .22 long 
Rifle exclusively in this model.

Practice now and get alter the
WOOD CHUCKS SKUNKS CROWS HAWKS

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME JOURNAL, WINNIPEG

I The judges for the horse show are as 
, follows : Heavy horses, Prof. W. L. 
Carlysle, Moscow, Idaho; saddle horses, 
and Thoroughbreds, H. C. Lawson, 
Regina; light harness horses, Stan- 
dardbreds, Coach breeds and Hack
neys, R. H. Taber, Condie, Sask.

The judging programme has not been 
definitely decided on, but there will 
be six programmes in Sherman’s audi
torium, and three at Victoria Park. 
Entries have come from as far east as 
New York, but the bulk are from Al
berta, some also coming from British 
Columbia, Saskatchewan and Ontario 
points. E._L. Richardson is secretary.

PIANO BOOK FREE
In our issue of March 2 Mason & 

Risch Piano Co. advertised a book en
titled ‘‘Inside Information.” This 
book telling all about the manufacture 
of pianos was offered free to all who 
sent a postcard. The matter con
tained tells all about these instruments 
and assists intending purchasers in 
making a proper selection. Some of 
them are still on hand and can be had 
by writing to Mason & Risch Piano 
Co., 356 Main St., Winnipeg, and saying 
you saw this notice in The Farmer’s 
Advocate.

RABBITS
WEASELS GOPHERS RACCOONS SPARROWS BLUE JAYS

and other “ crop thieves.”

. The Stevens Visible Loader
is sold by all live dealers. Ask him.

Remember, we guaranteeithls rifle to be the most accurate .22 calibre Repeater in 
the world.

The Stevens’ Favorite Rifle No. 17, Single Shot, List Price $6.11.
The only Boys’ Rifle used by Men.

FOR THE SHARPSHOOTER, 
HUNTER OR TRAP SHOOTER

You can obtain a letter written you personally by one of our experts on either or al 
valuable advice. We send you free a 160-page Stevens’ Gun Book 

lOtguns, Pistols and Rifle Telescopes. Just the Information you 
guns and the advice In the letter helps you to be an expert shot, 

today.

POINTS
Write now

J.StevensArms&Tool Co., Dept. 543,Chicopee Falls
Little Scout No. 14 
Stevens'-Maynard Jr. No. 15 3 00
Crack Shot No. 16 . 4 .00

MASS.
THE FACTORY OF PRECISION 

List Prices Stevens’ Rifles
$2 25 Favorite No. 17.

Visible Loader No. 70.. 
Ideal Rifle No. 44

$6 00
8 00

10 00

Free-Farm Account Book
Know How Much You Make This Year

No one shall pay a cent for Bkfkmorepe Farm Account Book. It 
will be sent free to any farmer who will be good enough to tell who and where 
he is. The cost of a crop never demanded closer attention. Business farming 
puts money in the bank This book is arranged to keep all accounts in simple 
form—more simple, and certainly more practical, than trying to remember 
them ; shows what to charge against crop production ; has a laborer’s time 
record ; and section for personal accounts. 64 pages; for ink or pencil. 
Not a cheap affair. It is meant for business. Its quality is in keeping with

BÊCKIUORE’S 
GALL CURE

a remedy that cure», and the horse works all 
the time. Users keep it in their stables the year 
round—they believe in it. It is always ready 
for Harness or Saddle Galls, Chafe, Rope 
Burns, Cuts, Scratches, Grease Heel, etc. In 
cows use it for Sore Teats. Don’t buy a substi
tute. Insist on getting Bickmore’s Gall Cure— 
for the sake of your horse’s health. But write 
now for Bickmore’s Farm Account Book—it 
is ready for you. No cost. No obligation.
Send your name and address—that's all.

Wingate Chemical Co. Ltd..
Canadian Distributors,

SÜ9 Notre Dime St. W., Montreal, Cin.

Be Sure End Work 
the Horse

SiCXMORE'S 
FARM

ACCOUNT BOOK
! I i ruhlwhed by
I } I jiicimtm C ibi Co. I
J J WMUL4IIWMHW ■ ■

1 f.yitiH >7 ntatMUem

Send Your Name
on This Coupon 
or on a 
Postal

Bickr

Account 
Rook,” as

advanced

BIG RETURNS FROM POTATOES
By adopting modem methods farmers 

in all parts of the West have found 
potato growing yery profitable. Many 
have been astonished to hear how 
much money some potato growers 
are making by following modem 
methods of culture. Time and again 
up-to-date growers have demonstrated 
that a potato planter, as well as a 
sprayer or sorter will pay for itself in 
a single season, and without using a 
large acreage either.

An interesting and valuable work on 
“Potato Culture” is issued by the Aspin- 
wall Manufacturing Company. It is 
written by their president, L. A. As- 
pinwall, who has devoted his entire 
life to the study of potato culture and 
the manufacture of implements for the 
economical handling of the crop. This 
work covers every point of profitable 
potato culture, and includes articles on 
preparation of soil, selection of seed, 
how deep to plant, distance apart to 
plant, harvesting the crop, profits per 
acre, and such interesting information.

The Farmer’s Advocate has ar
ranged with the Aspinwall Company 
to supply readers with free copies of 
Mr. Aspin wall’s work. If you desire 
a copy, write either to their factory 
at Guelph, Ontario, or to their home 
office at Jackson, Mich., and mention 
the name of this paper, and a copy will 
be mailed you promptly.

This company has also just per
fected broadcast attachments for their 
four-row sprayers, which will render 
these machines especially desirable 
to the general farmer. Rapid growth 
of towns and cities and reasonable 
prices make potato growing on the 
prairies worthy of consideration. If 
you request it this company will be 
glad to mail you their catalog along 
with Mr Aspin wall’s work on "Potato 
Culture.”

AWARDS IN CATTLE
(Continued from IJnge 485)

Pure bred Shorthorns, steer or fe
male calved in 1907 : 1, P. M. Bredt & Sons, Edenwold, on Isabella; 2, 
Travnor Bros., Condie, on Golden 
Primrose; 3, Jos. Caswell, Saska
toon, on Bertie’s Heroine. Steer 
or female calved in 1908 : 1,
P. M. Bredt & Sons, on Golden Al
ice; 2 and 3, lion. W. C. Suther
land, Saskatoon, on Handsome Lady 
Dorothy, respectively, 4, P. M. Bredt 
& Sons, on Roan Matchless. Steer 
or female calved in 1000 : 1, p. M. 
Bredt & Sons, on White Rose; Î, Gro. 
Kinnon, Cotton wood, on Baron’s Las
sie; 3, R. Johnston, Radisson, on 
Red Beauty; 1, .Jos. Caswell, on 
Spicy’s Pet Female calved previous 
to 1907 : 1. P. M. Bredt & Sons, on 
May of Vast leaver y ; 2, Geo. Kinnon, 
on Bel verier Lily 0 th; 3, Jos. Cas
well, on Svmphonv.

Herefords, steer or female calved in 
I !l|i7 : M. Colton, Tregarv i, on 
Lily.

Galloways or Aberdeen Angus, 
steer el female calved in 1907 : 1 and 
-, J- D. McGregor, Brandon, on

Founded i866
Pride of Cherokee and Marti», « 
usa 2nd; 3, Browne Bros 
Steer or female, calved in
2, 3 and 4, J. D. McGregor « ni’ 
ma D. Mognonne Girl- Glenr^,^- 
and Pride of La Crew. sËW 
male, calved in 1909 : i 2 anrt ?r 
P;, McGregor, on Pride’ of u rw 
5th; Glencarnoch’s Stamp and m? 
earnoch’s Choice. Female calved iZ 
vicms to 1907 : J. D. McGrerro Pt 
Alta’s Pride. Champion AnZ ’^ 
or female, J. D. McGregorof Cherokee. Champion graft 
or heifer, J. D. McGregor 

Grade Steers calved in 1907 • 1 p 
M. Bredt & Sons; 2, J. D. McGremn3, R. M. Douglas-; 4, William S
Westview; 5 and 6, Browne Bra 
Steer calved in 1908 : 1, J. D Mes 
Gregor; 2 A. B. Potter; '3, Philip 
Leech, Bering; 4, W. C. Swanstoo 
Penses; fî, Jos. Caswell. Champh» 
Grade, .1. I). McGregor. Grade cow 
or heifer, calved’ in 1907 : 1, Malcolm 
Ross, Regina. Grade heifer wived 
in 1908 ; 1, Philip Leech; 3, Jos.
Caswell. Grade heifer calved in 1909 
Jos. Caswell. Grade female calved 
previous to 1907 : 1, Hugh Kippttn 
Cart y le; 2, P. M. Bredt & Sons; 3' 
J os. Caswell; 4, R. Johnston. Grand 
Champion purebred, P. M. Bredt t 
Sons, on Isabella. Sweepstakes 
Champion : P. M. Bredt & Sons, on 
Isabella. C. P. R. Special for best 
export steer : P. M. Bredt & Sons. 
Leader Cup for best pair of fat 
steers or heifers, purebred or grade, 
sired h y a purebred bull : J. D. Mc
Gregor. Herdsman’s prize : Robt. 
Brown, Brandon, herdsman for J. D. 
McGregor.

Dressed carcasses, steer purebred or 
grad? : l, P. M. Bredt & Sons; 2, 
R. M. Douglas; 3, Browne Bros.; 1, 
J. McArthur, Duck Lake. Female 
purebred or grade : 1, P. M. Bredt6 
Sons; 2, R. Johnston.

Questions & Answers
GENERAL

Queutions of general interest to farmenl ire 
answered through our columns wltboel «WP 
to bona-fide subscribers. Detail» “““ 
clearly stated as briefly as “J
of the paper being written on. Full nsm» «M 
address of the enquirer must 
querv as an evidence of good faith bet w 
necessarily for publication. When a reph » 
required by mail one dollat ($1.00) nun 
enclosed.

QUANTITY TO ACRE
Which gives the best result, 

bushels or U bushels to an acre on
summer fallow7 . ’

Ans —The question of thickness o 
seeding has been taken up m 
issues. No doubt you refer to 
The preference will depend on * 
size of the seed and the r.chn® J 
vour land; also on the locality ani 
the time at which you can get ™ 
area sown. Thick sowing is advoca 
ed on rich soil.

WHITE WILD OATS
Are there white wild oats? E^-
Ans.-Ves. Authorities are agr^

that there are white wild ■ 
though difference of acltf
to what characteristics p 
sively what white oats ar

C. P. R. LINES
Is the C. P. R-.fioto*,*? j? 1910’ 

line southeast of Regw ^ y

Ans.—Several extensions «*c p 
nounced. for this season • . rmatjon 
R. However for pliable ^ 
on this po nt you wrll h fficiaIs who 
municate with G. P n- . ^ ryl- 
have charge of this part of toe
way system.

USING FORMALDEHYDE ^

What is the best way to j # 
aldehyde and how much shou R 
to a barrel of water. trpft(jnent «

Ans.-The method 0 ,^e ffiU ? 
seed grain with formaldrhyd ^ ^ 
regulated by the ,rain i® *
Some prefer to Pub **!L floor or J* 
heap on the £raJV* wiy, the 
a wagon box, sprink . itt, a
uid and stir thoroughly «il ^ gtub I"11

s nave b . saei( aft*1
the solution and the pair.

and sr.li rnuiuue—yu_ 
el. Others have a barre^ ^ &
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STANDARD FORMALDEHYDE
REGISTERED

STANDARD
(REGISTERED)

FORMALDEHYDE
(40% VOL.)

(Sometime* called Formalin)

FOB DESTROYING SMUT IN WHEAT, 
OATS, BARLEY, Also FLAX WILT

Add one pouad Formaldehyde to 31-40 Imperial gallons 
of water, pile seed grain in heap on floor and sprinkle well with 
solution and shovel over so all grains are thoroughly wet — 
(if badly smutted immerse for ten minutes in solution). Cover 
ever for two hours with sacks or blankets to keep in the gas, 
then spread out to dry and sow within twenty-four hours if 
possible.

Potato Scab — Soak the whole potatoes in the water 
solution for two hours — dry and cut for planting.
1 General Disinfecting — Use one to two ounces to a 
quart of water and flush sinks, cellars, closets, damp and mouldy 
places, stable walls, mangers, feed troughs, etc.

Manufactured by

The Standard Chemical Company of Toronto, Ltd.
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

THE BRAND YOU HAVE 
USED FOR YEARS

Sold Through Your 
Local Merchants.

THE CHEMICAL CO. OF TORONTO
LIMITED

The Only Maker* in Canada.
Cloudiness does not affect contents

one type or other. The latter is no 
doubt the quickest method. How
ever, any method that will ensure 
thorough treatment of the grain is 
satisfactory. The entire 
surface of every grain should be 
wetted though not necessarily soak
ed. The quantity of formaldehyde as 
bought in drug stores used in a bar
rel of water depends of course on 
the size of the barrel. The propor
tion is three parts of 40 per cent, 
formaldehyde to 1,000 parts' of water 
or about one pound to 32 gallons of 
water. Directions as to strength 
3X6 generally given on the bottle.

CORN—MANURE SPREADER
, I intend sowing a few acres of 
loader corn. What is the best var- 
r LH v0W (or a heavy yield of good. 
{*“• what is the seed worth a 
bushel? What is a corn binder worth,
ivh TT 1 cut a few acres by hand? 
"Bat has been your experience with 
3 manure spreader? Is it better to 
gst a wagon box spreader to be used 
on my own trucks, or to got a 
complete outfit?

A rp, L. W.
coi'i hv following varieties are 
n.v . 6 ^or your district : North 
Npr?ila , Compton’s Early,
North Western Dent, Longfellow.
Mn0lLSeî:d costs $2-00 per bushel and 
mar, tt 1ought from any good, secds- 
n f se i hushel of seed per acre. 
sp_a r foft fhe germination of the 
year’ &S t^erc ’s m 11 eh bad corn this

A corn binder costs $160. 
with 1S P'V^'hlc to cut a few acres 
nut nfa “Ode or a corn knife made 
can ,? \an, °*(* scyfhe blade. A man
good talî r°0Urn ha,f an aCre pcr day of 
J»J0Uld I’refer a regular manure 
t?Leader- I have used four or five 
ton- -,and f"u,1|f them all satisfac- 

“ handled intelligentlv.
A- C- R. A. Bedford.

MARQUIS AND BLUESTEM
thparnyou Çiv'' anv information about 
the I! Whf'at lately introduced by

experimental farms called Mar-

Are You going to Build ?
IF SO BUY A

WEIR READY MADE COTTAGE
BUILT IN ALL STANDARD SIZES

Size 18 x 24 with 6 ft. verandah.
WIND PROOF SIMPLE
COLD PROOF SUBSTANTIAL

ECONOMICAL
There is nothing like it on the market, and you couldn’t buy the material

for the money.
Seven different thicknesses of material used in the construction.

Price for above model, $400
Guaranteed to be absolutely warm, and built to stand the cold Northwest

climate.
Send for Free Catalogue showing 12 different designs.

ottaees are built In sections at factory, and shipped out In section 
3 men can set It up complete In 2 days after delivery at station.

WILLIAM S. KING CO.
232 PORTAGE AVE WINNIPEG

quis? Do you know anything of the 
Blue Stem wheat ?

Man. W. D.
Ans.—Marquis wheat is a cross be

tween Hard Red Calcutta (female; 
and Red Fife (male). It has dark 
red, hard, medium sized kernels-, med
ium length beardless heads, and yel
lowish smooth chaff. The straw is 
below medium in height. This grain 
produces a very strong flour, of a 
very good color. Marquis in 1908 
yielded more than Red Fife on the 
Brandon farm and matured in nine 
days less time than Red Fife and six 
days less than Preston.

Blue Stem wheat, as its name indi
cates, has a bluish green straw and 
a velvet chaffed head. The straw is 
above the average in length.

The yield has generally been less 
than Red Fife on the Experimental 
Farms, and it takes longer to ma
ture.

The grain is large and coarse and 
is not equal to Red Fife for milling 
purposes. I would not recommend' it 
for general cultivation.

M. A. C. S. A. Bedford.
FLAX CULTURE

Give advice and details as to sow
ing, culture and harvesting of flax. 
If on, breaking how to treat, when to 
sow, when to cut, and how long to 
let stand before stacking.

Man. W. P. S.
Ans.—Flax can be sown any time 

between May 15 and .June 15, using 
about 40 lbs. of seed to the acre. 
It will give fair returns on newly 
broken land, but of course the yield 
will be larger on well cultivated 
soil. Newly broken land should be 
disced and well harrowed lengthwise 
before seed is sown.

Some people also use a leveler made 
from railroad iron, but others prefer 
rolling. The preparation for flax on 
plowed stubble is very similar to 
the preparation for a grain crop. 
The seed of flax should not he sown 
as deeply as grain; an inch or so is 
plenty on most soils. If the soil is 
warm and drv it can be sown deeper.

9315
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EATON BUGGIES
AT

1 WINNIPEG
FOB STYLE AND SERVICE

It has thousand-mile, dust-proof axles, genuine leather trimm
ings, heavy rubber top, 7-8 inch steel tires; body, 54 inches long, 
22 inches wide, shipping weight, 475 pounds. Prices are for buggy 
complete with shafts. For changes in equipment, see page 197 of 
our spring catalogue. Price in Winnipeg, $66.00; Saskatoon, $67.80; 
Calgary, $71.10.

If you are proud of a good buggy if you like to feel 
that you are driving the very best outfit you can 
afford—this Eaton Buggy will (appeal to you. It gives the 
best style and quality obtainable at the money. Nothing 
but the best seasoned wood is used in its construction 
The finish is durable and elastic. It will stand hard 
driving and exposure without cracking or pealing.

Eaton Buggies are Guaranteed
Should any part show a defect in the first season’s running, we will 
replace it free of charge. Furthermore, when you buy an Eaton vehicle, 
if you are not satisfied with it on arrival you may return it and we will 
refund the purchase price and pay charges both ways. This shows our 
confidence in the goods, a confidence you may well share.

Warehouses at Saskatoon and Calgary
This is where the customer gains. He gets the benefit of through 

carload freight rates direct from factory to warehouse. It means a 
saving of dollars in freight and it means prompt delivery. We alio 
stock a complete line of Democrats and Road Wagons.

Let Us Tell You What the Freight will be 
to Your Station

Say which of these vehicles you are interested in and we will give you freight 
rates to your station by return mail. We want you,to know before you 
buy just how much you will save by buying direct.at Send all ordera and 
address all letters to Winnipeg as usual.

>T. EATON C?,*™
WINNIPEG nANnn*

FOR VALUE, STYLE AND SERVICE YOU CAN'T DO BETTER 
THAN AN EATON BUGGY

as it does not shell badly. The usual 
practise now is to cut the crop with 
a binder without twine. This throws 
it out in bunches when it can be 
drawn direct to the separator. Of 
course the flax must be thoroughly 
ripe when this plan is practised. Gen
erally speaking flax seed is filled with 
all kinds of noxious weed seeds, so 
be very careful in purchasing your

M. A. C. S. A. Bedford.

MANURE ON OATS
A reader at Newdale asks us to in

vite discussion on the use of barnyard 
manure on oats, when and how is it 
applied, and in what quantity, and 
which is fresh or rotted the best.

ALBERTA STALLION LAW
What is the law in regard to keeping 

stallions in Alberta ?
HORSEMAN.

Ans.—The provisions of the Horse 
Breeders’ Ordinance require the owner 
of every stallion, who keeps his horse 
for profit or gain, to have him enrolled 
in the books of the department. If the 
horse is of pure breeding and the owner 
can produce a pedigree certificate is
sued by a society recognized by the 
minister of agriculture, a certificate 
of enrolment showing that his horse 
is pure-bred is sent to him. When 
such pedigree certificate cannot be 
produced then his horse is enrolled as a 
grade, no matter what claims are made 
by the owner. A copy of the certifi
cate of enrolment has to he posted on 
the inside of every stable door where 
the horse stands regularly for service, 
and must also be contained in all ad
vertising matter.

CORN ON SCRUB LAND
Would it pay to plant com for fodder 

on scrub land (spring breaking)The 
land is wrv loamy with very little 
sod. It w rks up very nicely. What 
varii t . ru would you advise plant
ing ' A ; i,.it time would you plant '
11, w w.ieM vou plant ? How soon

■ ulii ;• bis v b ripe enough to cut 
‘ ■ K is. ! pnrMMe . and what method 
would you employ in harvesting ? 
ilo'.v tv.n.'i: ■ .cc il i you sow per 
•■C!X . ’ . 1 u; ;u Would t 111' Seed

.1 • v ' r. 1 unis et mid < me
;• :oo. is c si ,-e; . m >uvb land .'

M. S. F.
A ■ ■ t . x. ... t, variety, time of

|HI5ISTHE|S
used in GREAT WEj 
Woven Fencing

“GREAT WEST” 1 
Woven Fencing

Is made of the best quality of No.
9 hard drawn galvanized wire with 

a "Tie or Lock” that holds the wires absolutely 
secure at each intersection. Every rod guaran

teed to be of highest quality. Our new catalog is FREE 
for the asking. Send for it today.

THt GREAT WEST WIFE FENCE COMPAkY, LIMITED
Winnipeg, Canada.

Bruce’s Giant Yellow Intermediate Mangel
This grand Mangel, which we 

introduced in 1891, is without a 
doubt the favorite with all cattle 
men at the present day. The large 
size of thfe roots, their uniformity, 
handsome shape, bright, smooth 
yellow skin, flesh of the most solid 
texture, nutritious and splendid 
keeping qualities, make it one of the 
most valuable introductions of re
cent years. While in point of size 
they will not equal the best of the 
long varieties, yet in yield pur acre 
they frequently produce as much 
and in richness they far exceed the 
best long varieties, added to which 
they are much more easily harvested 
about half of their length being 
above ground. We have kept our 
stock fully up to the original high 
standard, and it will pay every 
grower to procure our grand strain 
of this unequalled variety. J lb. 
Ilk ; I lb., lac.; 1 lb., 25c. Postage 
extra, ac. a lb. to Canadian points, 
and llic. to United States and New
foundland .

i trated eat a ! igv.e ot \ egetahle. I- lower and 
Supplie-, Implements, etc. Send

fLBRUCÉ-kC?
"ANllTniu Seen

F RHP 
Harm St 
for it

( )ur 
els, B,
1? ST AH 1.1

104-p
lbs. I

igc 1 
’lams, 
till V

l’1 .ultrv

John A. Bruce & Co. Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.

planting and seed per acre have been 
given in recent issues. If your land is 
well worked down there is no reason 
why you should not get a good crop 
in your district (Macdonald, Man.) i 
the season is not unfavorable. Under 
average conditions you should have 18 
to_20 tons per^acre.

I PRESERVATIVES FOR SHDIGLES
State what is the best preservative 

treatment for shingles, what paints 
are most effective and what is the best 
manner of applying? I have been told 
that ordinary paint applied to a shingle 
roof in the usual way is as apt to hasten 
the decay as it is to preserve the timber. 
Is this a fact? „ r

Sask. JM°'
Ans.—The application of paint is the 

preservative measure most commonly 
used with shingles. The method of ap
plying it is of paramount importance.
Dipping the shingles md'vlduaÏÏL11 
the only satisfactory procedure, ven™ 
a roof is painted ridges of Pa‘n_ . 
formed at the bases of the shmg _
owing to the irregularities of the smtace
over which the brush passes, 
cause the water to peimeate the ; 
between the shingles and . reLinan- 
hasten decay. Because of thisi ordmary 
paint is held by some to hasten dçcay 
It is difficult to say whether w no 
does, but the reason given seem IP

The best antiseptics for shmg^^ 
ment are creosote and other d 
of coal tar. Painting the Tool 
these oils is a rather satisfactory ^ 
of treatment, since the c 
rivatives penetrate the shmg 
than ordinary paint and do k$

8Dà‘"Ltut.inTVhïUi:-JÿS

however, obtained by heat % j^jse
in g the wood in the préserva _ gW 
the temperature of the creo • a 
degrees Fahrenheit, having ooe
single tank large cn2,P8h length
bundle of shingles^ . 'rided by wei8h' 
of treatment may be decide y tfeat, 
ing the shingles before an^ tweive or 
ment.ment. An absorption of * $jx gai- 
thirteen pounds per buI|^’ advisable 
Ions per thousand shmg e ^eating
Increase the length o bath t°
period and shorten the M ab-
increase the quantity o bee»
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Farms for Sale at Owners’ Prices
IRRIGATED FARMS AT HALF THEIR VALUE

400- - - -ACRES
3 1/2 miles from Fort Steele on line of K.C.R.
100 acres in timothy, 20 acres ready for crop.
300 acres level land, easily cleared, and can be irrigated by extending the system. Log house and stables
On account of sickness the owner will sell cheap for spot cash.

$25.00 per acre.

320- - - -ACRES
6 miles from Fort Steele, 12 miles from Cranbrook. 40 acres under cultivation.
200 acres level and can be irrigated by the same ditch. Balance somewhat hilly, good for pasture or fruit. 
Log buildings and considerable fencing. Good size creek runs through this farm.
Price for quick sale, ONLY $15.00 per acre.

FRED A. RUSSELL & CO.
Armstrong Ave., CRANBROOK, B.C. P 0. Box 144

t SHINGLES
t preservative 

what paints 
îat is the best 
lave been told 
:d to a shingle 
i apt to hasten 
ve the timber.

sufficient time, say for twenty minutes 
or half an hour, transfer them to a 
colder creosote bath, the temperature 
of which is about 120 degrees Fahren
heit, or cool the first bath to this tem
perature. Regulate the period of im
mersion in the cold bath.

Creosoted shingles possess certain 
objectionable qualities, though none 
which prohibit their use. Among these 
may be mentioned their strong odor 
and their contamination of cistern 
water. Further, since the shingle nails 
become covered with creosote and can
not be held in the workman’s mouth, 
it is said to be more difficult to lay 
these shingles. The odor, however, 
disappears in the course of a few weeks; 
the contamination of the cistern water 
is also of short duration; and, in any 
ease, the water from a newly creosoted 
tool can he diverted from the cistern 
for a week or so, or until there is no 
danger of making the water taste, and 
the use of a shingle-nailing machine 
obviates the difficulty in laying the 
shingles. All these objections are re
moved if the shingles are seasoned for 
a few weeks between treating and lav
ing.

To obtain a red or a reddish-brown 
creosote 8 to V2 ounces of “color ground 
jp oil, ’ mixed with an equal bulk of 
linseed oil, should be used for each 
gallon of preservative.

GASOLINE POWER FOR PLOWING IS SUP
PLIED BY THE “ FLOUR CITY ” TRACTOR.

Twice Gold Medal winner in the 
Winnipeg contests.

The demand for this celebrated 
Engine this year is unprecedented. 
Why Î Because it has more good 
points than any on the market. 
Our Catalogue X will tell you all 
about it.

The Famous Stickney Engine, 
Stationary and Portable, still holds 
the lead as an all-round reliable 
farm power—is in greater demand 
than ever before. 90% of Gaso
line Engine troubles have been 
eliminated in the construction of 
these engines. Our Catalogue Y 
shows the engine and process of 
manufacture.

We have the most complete line of WELL DRILLING AND BORING 
MACHINERY in the West. Get our Catalogue Z. It will post you up.

Our lines of AYLMER PUMPS AND STANDARD SCALES, Toronto 
Grain Grinders, Saws, Pumps, Troughs and Tanks are very complete. 

Write us today.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Limited
WINNIPEG - - CALGARY

SEEING HALLEY’S COMET
In what place and at what time in 
e evening can I see Halley’s Comet 

*** ? , W. D.
. .J'|s Halley's Comet is not yet 

visible to the naked eye. Newspapers 
nr't Tiil to give particulars when 

I ls mfrequvnt visitor comes in sight, 
v .1,?.exPe*-tv<l to appear in fullness of its 
i lancy in May. The location is the 

western sky, soon after sundown.
mortgage on homestead—debts

with ,nan ,nakes an agreement
hr™ U tl. ;;ve B a mortgage on his 

estead ' . tore he leaves the East 
can es tn' " i'-t. does not know if he 

get one r not, after A has got his

Anti-Trust Prices
on FARM and TOWN
Telephones and Switchboards

Poles, Wire, Brackets, Insulators, Tools, Lightning Arresters, Ground 
Rods, Batteries, Insulated Wire, and everything necessary.

TfcTf-k mARrF forourexperts’ letters of advice, drawings, explain- 
A* V ations, instructions, tilling you in any language, non
technical, just how to build, own and ojierat* your rural, town or long distance 
lines in a good but economical way and at a profit, thereby getting your own tele-
Ph°We a re'the largest, exclusive and the only bona fide Independent Telephone 

and Switchboard makers in Canada or Great Britain.
Our Telephones are extensively used in Canada, England, France and by the 

U. S. Government.
Our great illustrated book on the Telephone sent Free to anyone writing us about 

any new Telephone lines or sysUmis being talked of or organized.

We have a splendid money-making proposition for good agents.

[The Dominion Telephone Mfg Co., Ltd. Dept. Q, Waterford. Ont.. Canada.,

patent can B compel A to give the 
mortgage ?

2. What time will a demand note 
run before being outlawed, nothing 
having been paid on same?

3. If an account is paid and A has
the papers to show and B charges the 
same thing over again, and A gives his 
promissory note for the account what 
redress has A ? S. T.

Ans.—1. No.
2. Six years.
3. He can tender the correct amount 

of the debt and if B refuses to accept 
same he can defend an action for the 
balance if the note has not been trans
ferred to a third party. Or, if it has 
been transferred he can pay the note 
in full and sue B for the amount of the 
error.

AREA IN SCRIP
Is a scrip a quarter or a half section ?

G. E. R.
Ans.—It depends on what kind of 

scrip it is. The South African scrips 
are for a half section.

DIVORCE IN CANADA
1. If a man’s wife deserts him in 

Canada can he obtain a divorce on 
these grounds, or is he obliged to live a 
single life while living in this country ?

2. There being one boy of the family,
five years old, who has a right to the 
boy ? R. M.

Ans. — 1. From the question we pre
sume you were married in Canada. A 
divorce can be obtained on the grounds 
of desertion and adultery.

2. The father has the jright to the 
control of the children.

MORTGAGE ON LAND
Having bought land from a com- 
ny 1 gave a mortgage paid for regis- 
ition of mortgage and transfer, 
t an abstract of titl< from the land 
les office and found it all right, 
ould I have a transfer from the corn- 
nv, or does it not matter? Should 
)ay for registration of transfer '' ^

Ans. Upon registration of the. irans-
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WANTS AND FOR SALE
TERMS—Two cents per word per insertion. 

Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

FARM HELP of every description supplied. 
M. MacNeil, 215 Logan Ave., Winnipeg. 
'Phone 7752.

SERVANTS SUPPLIED—Mrs. MacNeil will be 
leaving shortly to bring to Winnipeg general 
servants having first-class references. 215 
Logan Ave.. Winnipeg.

FOR BALE — The Imported Percheron stallion. 
Wallace. Foaled 1899. Reg. No. 23831. 
D. O. Teamans. See. Alexander. Man.

FWRB SEEP OATS raised on clean land 
from Garten's Regenerated Abundance. One 
f-Hlr" per bushel in small lots ; cheaper in 
gaantitsss. O. K. Wilson. Milestone, Seek.

“LORD ROSEBERY" Seed Oats. 1st and 
2nd prises Alberta Provincial Seed Fair. 
1st Gleiohen. yield 100 bushels per acre ; 
weight 46 pounds per bushel. Price 50 cents. 
R. Page, Langdon, Alta.

FOR SALE — One first class fine-looking Stand
ard-bred Racing Stallion. Good sise and 

healthy. Registered and enrolled.perfectly 
Full partii___ l particulars and copy of pedigree sent on
application. — Rev. W. Bell, A berne thy, Sask,

AFTER THREE YEARS' SUCCESS growing 
strawberries in Alberta, I offer the following 
tried varieties for spring planting : Williams, 
Parson's Beauty, Senator Dunlop, Gibeon and 
Bederwood. Two dollars and fifteen cents per 
hundred, post paid to any address. James 
Chegwin, Leduc, Alberta.

FOR SALE—60 acres improved farm, four 
miles from town. S. J. Harlow. Nakusp, B. C

WESTERN RYE GRASS SEED—The usual 
supply at $8.00 per 100 pounds, in sacks, f.o.b.
— Mclver. Vlrden, Man.

ENGINEER holding third-class certificate, 
wants employment on plow engine for the 
coming season. For particulars apply to 
Box 293, Wapella, Sask.

IF!YOU WANT WORK or help of any kind, 
send particulars to THE SASKATCHEWAN 
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, PEART BLOCK 
REGINA. SASK.. “The best in THE WEST'

PLACE your orders for fence posts now. Carlot 
f.ob. your station. Lowest prices. Direct 
from bush. Fruit land for sale or trade for 
stock or improved farms. J. H. Johnson, 
Malakwa, B. C. *

ONE DOZEN of our hardy, improved Bush 
Cherries sent prepaid for $2.00. Fine canning 
fruit catalogue, free. Buchanan Nursery Co., 
St. Charles, Manitoba.

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—I will sell 
two at bottom price. I will buy any number 
at market prices, subject to confirmation. 
E. B. McDermid, Nelson, B. C.

ORLOFF OATS for seed. Absolutely clean at 
60c. per bushel; bags extra. A. A. Titus, 
Napinka, Man.

IF INTERESTED in growing strawberries 
send for my catalog. It's free. Tells you how 
to grow them. Jno. Downham, Strathroy. 
Ontario. 

FOR SALE—S. C. B. Leghorns and S. C. Wyan 
dettes, eggs at $1.00 per setting, from select 
birds. Duncan Vipond, Killowen, Man.

FOR SALE—Western Rye Grass Seed, re
cleaned ; free from noxious weeds, 8c. per 
pound in 100-lb. or more lots. H. P. Springall, 
Grenfell, Sask. 

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms for 
us. Small waste space in yard, garden or 
farm can be made produce from $15 to $25 
per week. Write for illustrated booklet and 
full particulars. Montreal Supply Co., Mon
treal.

fer, certificate of title would issue m 
your name. Under the present law 
this is held by the registrar with the 
duplicate mortgage. When the mort
gage is paid off the certificate of title 
will be sent to you. You are entitled 
to pay for the registration of the 
transfer, costs of mortgage and regis
tration of mortgage.

PAYING FOR FENCE
Am I obliged to pay an original cost 

of a fence or the value of it now? 
It is a line fence, and the man next to 
me put it up a year and a half ago and 
had to haul the wire 50 miles, which 
cost him one dollar a hundredweight, 
and the wire was much dearer than 
now. I put up my fence this year, and 
have just received the bill for half of 
line fence at original price paid two 
years ago. Have I to pay him the 
price of the fence two years ago, or the 
present value of it, as the fence has had 
one and a half year’s wear? This is a 
herd-law settlement. A. G.

Ans.—You would only have to pay 
the present value of the fence, which 
can be fixed by arbitration.

FOR SALE—Early Rose, Early Ohio, Early 
Sunlight new Earl;y Short Season and Early 
Lightning .Express seed potatoes, 4 lbs. 50c., 
or 10 lbs. $1.00, postpaid Barred Plymouth 
Rock and Pekin Duck eggs, $1.50 p 
T. E. Bowman, High River, Alta.

WANTED—To correspond with party who has 
Holstein-Friesian male calf ready for service. 
Must give milk record on both sides. Elijah 
M. Halford, Culroes, Man.

HORSES FOR SALE—Twenty-five head of mares, 
twenty with foal from a pure bred Shire horse, 
twenty out of the twenty-five head are broken 
to work; all are practically young mares. 
Apply, Brim hall Bros. Raymond. Alta

PRIZE WINNING CLYDESDALE Stallion for 
sale. Aged 8 years. Sure Stock getter. 
Bargain to early purchaser. E. A. August, 
Homewood. Manitoba.

MATRICULATION BY MAIL
If you want to enter any profession the 

first step necessary is to secure matriculation 
We teach you at home by mail. Instruction 
in any subject in Public, High School or Com
mercial work. Write today for particulars.

Canadian Correspondence College, Ltd
Dept. F., Temple.Buildmg, Toronto, Can. '

LABELS
Metal Ear Labels 
(or Cattle, Sheep 

and Hogs
The old standby for all who have stock liabls 

to stray. No question of identification or dis
pute as to ownership, for keeping a record of Bock 
or herd, and for general convenience. Do not 
be without them. Send your name and addres, 
for free circular and sample ; it is no trouble and 
may save you much.

F. Q. JAMES, Bowman ville, Ont

WE CAN SELL your property: send description. 
Northwestern Business Agency, Minneapolis.

POULTRY AND EGGS
RATES—Two cents per word each insertion 

cash with order. No advertisement taken less 
than fifty cents.

CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW — 48 to 72 
pages monthly. Bright, practical, fully illus
trated. Every department in charge of a 
specialist. 34th year of publication. 50c. a 
year, 3 years one dollar, anywhere in Canada, 
•utaide Toronto. Address Toronto, Ont.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLU
SIVELY — Winnipeg at Winnipeg Poultry 
Shew on six entries, five firsts, one second and 
all specials offered. Birds and eggs for sale. 
Correspondence solicited. W. J. Currie, 
Lauder.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS and Indian 
Runner Duck eggs, $2.00 per setting, 
or 2 settings for $3.00. A satisfactory 
hatch, or order refilled at half price. W. R. 
Barker, Deloraine, Man.____________________

BROWN LEGHORNS —Rose and Single comb. 
Eggs, $1.50 per 15. Richard Allen, Flesherton. 
Ont.

SET FERTILE EGGS ONLY—With a Magic 
egg tester you can select all fertile eggs, 
save the infertile; have more and better 
chicks, save the cost on every fifty eggs tested. 
We guarantee it, and will return your money 
if not as represented. Price $2.00. Particu
lars free. West Poultry Yards, Milestone. 
Sask.

FOR SALE—Rhode Island Reds. Eggs, $1.50 
for 15 Chas. Peach, Sintaluta, Man.

R. F. EDWARDS—South Salt Springs, B. C.
Now Is jrour time to buy Cockerels for next 
spring. Buff Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, 
Black Minorcan Blue Andalusians, Speckled
■aashurgs. also a few early pullets.

FORTY BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS,
$2 each. Sixty hens and pullets $2 each. 
Eggs, $2 per sitting ; $8 per hundred from
flock with free range. W. J. Lumsden, 
Meadows, Man.

ROSE COMB REDS — Eggs $1.50 and $2 per 
15. Cockerels $2 and $3. Circulars free on 
Potter system of selecting the laying hen. 
Henry H. Pearson, Stonewall, Man.

FOR SALE — Eggs for hatching. Pure-bred 
White Wyandottes, Hawkins strain. Per 
setting of fifteen, $1.50. Fine Rose Comb 
Rhode Island Reds, per setting of fifteen, $2.00. 
Orders booked now. Rev. W. Bell, Abemethy. 
Sask.

WHITE WYANDOTTES, Buff Orpington, 
Barred Rocks, eggs $2.00 per setting; three 
for $5.00. Six choice White Wyandotte 
Cockerels, $2.00 to $3.00. Pincher Creek 
Poultry Yards. Alberta.

BARRED ROCKS—Bred to lay, $1.50 and 
$2.00 for 15 eggs. Mrs. Montague, Vialoux 
Littlecote Poultry Yards. St. Charles, Man.

ROYAL WHITE WYANDOTTES—The best 
strain in Western Canada. Eggs, $2.00 for 
15; $5.00 for 45: $10.00 for 100. F. W. 
Goodeve, Stonewall, Man.

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
Breeder’s name, post office address and class of 

stock kept will be inserted under this heading 
at $4.00 per line per year. Terms cash, strictly 
in advance. No card to be less than two lines.

H. C. GRAHAM, Lea Park, Alta.—Shorthorns, 
Scotch Collies and Yorkshires, for sale.

H. W. BEVAN, Duncans, Vancouver Island, B 
C., breeds the best strains of registered Jerseys 
Young stock for sale.

D. SMITH, Gladstone, Man., Shires, Jerseys and 
Shorthorns, Yorkshire hogs and Pekin ducks.

WALTER JAMES & SONS, Rosser, Man 
All Shorthorn bulls sold excepting some good 

F calves. Prices right. Four Yorkshire and 
^ two Berkshire hoars fit for service. $18.00

HEREFORDS—Pioneer prize herd of the 
West. Good for both milk and beef. SHET
LAND PONTES, pony vehicles, harness 
saddles. J. E. Marples, Poplar Park Farm, 
Hartney, Man.

GUS WIGHT. Evergreen Stock Farm, Napinka, 
w- Man. Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Berks. 
PI Write for prices.

BROWN BROS., Ellishoro, Assa., breeders of 
Polled-Angus cattle. Stock for sale.

J. MORRISON BRUCE —Tighnduin Stock 
Farm, Lashburn, Sask., breeder of Clydesdales 
and milking Shorthorns.

W J. TREGFLLUS, Calirary. Alta., breeder and
fcb importer of Iiolstvin-' "i K-sian cattle

McKIRDY BROS., Mount Pleasant Sr
Napinka, Man., luveders and imy 

J»C!v<i-sdnl«- and Short hums Si

D. P. WOODRUFF, C
Kentucky S fillers, v.-mu • -gistered stallions ; C. G. BULSTRODE, Mount Farm. South C 
r*t the best ' • reading for sale. i pelle, Sask B eeder of Berkshire Swim

k Farm K. McIVER VIRDEN, MAN. Shorthorn*, a 
rters of I few two and three-year-old heifers for -.p r 
r sale. j a little over beef price. Tlirec-yf-ar-^Ms in ,-:)|f

—-------------------------- ; or calved. Write for particulars
11. Alt i., breeder of

TRADE NOTES.
BE READY TO CURE HORSE 

AILMENTS
Because a farmer has to work with 

his horses and have their services nearly 
every day in the year, it is absolutely 
necessary that he be posted on their 
common ailments and know how to 
treat their injuries.

A horse owner should determine to be 
his own veterinary, at least in the ordin
ary cases. Little things happen too 
frequently to horses to be all the time 
depending on others. It is inconven
ient as well as expensive to go for a 
horse doctor when a horse goes lame 
or there is a swelling to reduce or a 
wire cut to heal.

It is not out of place to suggest that 
it is wise to have such a horse remedy as 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure constantly on 
hand.

Kendall's Spavin Cure is now and 
for a long series of years has been a 
standard horse remedy. It can scarcely 
be too strongly recommended. Its 
compounder thoroughly understood 
horses and their diseases. He brought 
the ailment and the cure together and 
this applies not merely to one ailment 
but to most of the common troubles 
of the horse.

In this connection we want to com
mend to our readers an excellent little 
book called “A treatise on the Horse and 
His Diseases." This book and Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure ought always go to
gether. The book is a wonderful little 
compendium of horse knowledge. It 
gives symptoms, describes diseases, 
suggests proper treatment. In very 
many cases Kendall's Spavin Cure is 
the only remedy needed. The book 
can be had free at the drug store where 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure is sold, or it may 
be secured by writing to the Dr. B. J. 
Kendall Company, at Enosburg Falls, 
Vermont, U. S. A., if you enclose a 
twoïCent stamp to pay postage.

GROWING WITH THE WEST
Perhaps no institution in the West 

has made moie rapid growth in recent 
years than the A. E. McKenzie Co., 
Ltd., of Brandon and Calgary. This 
seed firm is now well known in all parts 
of the prairie provinces and the best 
tribute to their reputation is a yearly 
increase in business. In Brandon, 
too, this concern is considered as a 
great commercial enterprise- one that 
helps the country and assists in herald
ing the greatness of a city abroad.

A representative of The Farmer’s 
Advocate while in Brandon recently 
called on Mr. McKenzie and was sur
prised to see the activity due to the 
volume of business carried on at this 
season. All was hustle and bustle.

1 hre< warehouses are crowded with 
thousands of bags of seeds and the era- 
plovees of the shipping department 
work night and day. sending out local 

: ' hv day and ear lots byn ! n c
With- a

al l l i-t 1 r rush". 
time.

' rk system is in 
it such business 

nigh in so short

PURE-BRED POULTRY, BARRED 
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WRITE 

ORPINGTONS
We have the finest strains in Nerth 

America. Stock and eggs in seasoa.
ENIVAR POULTRY FARMS

LANSING P.O., ONT.

SHIP YOU Ft

U R S
AMD

TO

McMiLLaN FUR i WOOL CO,
rt.NG STRt r -

WINNIPEG - MANU v
\v i: i i i i mi i ut < 1 i x i:

I K Xl’t’l KS <.Mi >l I HH Ki !

SHIP TO US. m

Winnipeg,

Have you heard about 
our new, hardy bueh 
cherries ? As hardy and 
as easily grown as cur
rants. Produce big crops 
of large fruit, excellent 
for canning. Recom
mended by agricultural 
papers. We will send one 
dozen of these cherries to 
any address on receipt of 
$2.00. Don’t be without 
fruit.

BUCHANAN NURSERY CO.,
St. Charles P. 0., Man.

WHEALLER A CARLE

ENGINEERS BRAZIERS 
MACHINISTS

Machine and Foundry Work of i*eO 
Dosor lotion

If you have trouble in replacing broke» 
castings, send them to us and have ths* 
repaired. We operate the only

CAST IRON BRAZING
Plant in Western Canada, and make » 
specialty of this class of work.

163 Lombard St Winnipeg, Was.

STANDARDv I miunsiu IN ONE - ,
I, the only KARTH AUGER th»tl 

Really Bore» 1

I NINE POINTS OF ADVANTABE
I — Enters hard earth. 2 Has Expas- 
sion blade. 3-Holds fine, dry ssad. 
4 - Does sot bind in hole. 5 - Opens to 
discharge contents. 6 Bores all con- 
dirions of earth. 7—Double V pom 
cutting blades. 8—Saves half of the 

| time and effort. 9—Nine sixes in one.
I-rlre $2.50 to $5.00. Ir not at Dealer., 

,t deliver. Send for 1'ntalnc 11
Standard Earth Auger Co.

lias Newport Are., Chicago, «.S. A.

BerrisUre *ed Solicite» 

Office: CANADA LITE
WINNIPEG MAn*»

R. W. MeCl«‘
Coh~
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GOSSIP
agricultural statistics

The Bulletin oj Agricultural Statistics, 
j i.v «he International Institute of 

furniture at Rome, in the February 
numbergivcs the area and production of 
certain cereals and comparisons with 
nSs years. Tables are given in 
Icrms of the metric system. The bulle
ts printed in French, but m order 

to communicate the information to all 
parties interested it has been translated 
£ and disseminated in the English, Ger
man Italian and Spanish languages. 
H areas and quantities were given in 
acres and bushels it would make the 
compilation much more comprehensive 
to those who study the English edition.

The character of information given 
is announced as follows.

The International Conference of June 
7th 1905 which authorized the organ
ization of the International Institute 
of Agriculture, provides, under article 
2 of the convention, that the institute 
is to be a government or state institu
tion Article 20 of the rules and regu
lations governing the institute provides 
that the documents and statistical in
formation required by the institute are 
to be supplied directly by the different 
governments adhering to the conven
tion, or under their responsibility, or 
through their intervention.

Therefore, the statistical service of 
the institute, in collecting and preparing 
statistics as to agricultural products, is 
limited absolutely to information furn
ished directly by the governments of 
the adhering countries, or by their regu
lar statistical services, or under the re
sponsibility and intervention of the 
several countries.

Frequent references have been made 
to the wide diversity which exists at 
the present time between the data 
furnished by the different countries. 
This diversity is caused by differences 
as to definitions and methods of ex
pressing the information, and differences 
as to periods of time to which the data 
relate, and as to the dates of publication 
of same. Also the statistics of different 
countries covering the same subject mat
ter are now often meagre and incom
plete. Thus, the preparation of com
parative statements of international 
statistics of agricultural areas, condi
tions, and productions is rendered very 
difficult and sometimes impossible.

A part of the aims and purposes of the 
International Institute of Agriculture 
is to secure greater uniformity between 
the agricultural statistical services of 
the different countries; greater compar
ability between the information officially 
reported by the several countries as to 
agricultural conditions; and more com
plete and reliable information as to the 
conditions and yields of crops through
out the world than is now available.

In order to secure greater uniformity 
in the statistical data furnished to the 
institute, and more complete state
ments as to the areas and productions 
of agricultural products, and the con
ditions of the growing crops, it is neces
sary that some countries modify or 
adapt their services of agricultural 
statistics to the statistical plan adopted 
by the institute; and that other coun
tries which have no services of agricul
tural statistics, organize statistical ser
vices capable of supplying the institute 
w'ith the necessary information. For 
•ÎT PurPose °f furthering these objects, 
"he following action has been taken :

First: The International Conference 
of Agriculture which met in Rome in 
1905, and drafted the convention under 
which the institute is operating, passed 
the following resolution :

Those countries which have not yet 
organized an agricultural statistical ser- 
Vlce are requested to do.

Second: The general assembly of the 
ntemational Institute of Agriculture, 
liim/ secorl'I session held in December, 
”99, formulated the following decisions 

on this subject :
a The general assembly requests the 
governments to re organize their ser
ies of agricus ural statistics, if such 
rvices exist, otherwise to adopt such 

m S?rVlce as "'ill enable replies to be 
eto the qi.t ta ns of the information 

abyce °t the m titute. The assembly 
fr, .i!ns ^ro: I’f posing any method for the colic,-, -, data, or any uni-
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form service, being of opinion that the 
methods should be chosen by the gov
ernments themselves, according to the 
particular conditions existing in each 
country.

Third : The institute has recognized 
the importance of this subject, and has 
given attention to the matter of uni
formity in the services of agricultural 
statistics in the different countries, and 
to the question of lack of an appropriate 
service, in some countries, for supplying 
data in regard to agricultural products 
in the form required. In this connec
tion, during the past year, the institute 
has been furnished by the different ad
hering countries with a large amount 
of information bearing upon the or
ganization of the statistical services 
in the different countries, and the 
methods prevailing therein c for con
ducting such services; and has compiled 
these data into a comparative bulletin. 
The organization of services of agri
cultural statistics in different countries, 
which was published in December, 1909. 
This bulletin shows how such services 
are successfully organized and operated 
in many countries, and is useful and 
interesting to other countries con
templating the organization of similar 
statistical services, or considering chang
es in services already organized, so as 
to enable the despatch to the institute 
of the statistical data required.

Fourth : The institute has prepared an 
outline of the plan gf its information 
service in 1910-1911, which was pub
lished in the January Bulletin of Agri
cultural Statistics. This outline and 
the decisions of the general assembly 
bearing on the same subject, indicate 
the scope of the statistical information 
required, and the form in which it is 
desired; and as soon as the decisions 
have been put into execution in the 
different countries, the institute will 
have the material necessary to accom
plish the statistical service planned.

GROWTH OF DAIRY BUSINESS
The feasibility of shipping cream 

by rail for hundreds of miles has had 
not a little to do with drawing attention 
to dairying in Western Canada. Cream
eries and cheese factories are not suffi
ciently numerous to take care of milk 
or cream in the various sections. 
Farmers and their wfives consider there 
is work enough about milking the cows 
—they do not, as a rule, care to make

British Columbia 
NELSON „ KOOTENAY

The centre of the Fruit Growing:, Mining: 
and Lumbering Interests of Southern 

British Columbia
Beautiful Scenery, Mild and Equable Climate, Excellent Boating, 

Fishing and Shooting, Good Hotels and Schools. Free sites, cheap elec
tric power and low taxation given by Nelson to manufacturers coming in
In Competition with the World Kootenay Fruit has obtained First Prises
Write to Publicity Bureau, Board of Trade, P. O. Box 1078,Nelson, B.O.

Canada

WALL When figuring on that new 
house do not overlook the 
interior finish.

PLASTER
Ask for Sackett Plaster
Board and the Empire
Brands of Wall Plaster

Write for Booklet.

MANITOBA GYPSUM CO., Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

The Spring Park Nurseries
W LIMITED

Brandon, Manitoba
All kinds of forest trees, standard apples, crab apples, small fruits, 

flowering shrubs and bulbs, all grown on our nurseries at Brandon, Man. 
Parties wishing to plant for spring of 1910 please write for catalogue.

The Spring Park Nurseries, Limited
Brandon, Manitoba

How the Frost Fence “Gives ft

“Takes/’ Like a Spring

ANY “ coilless " Fence is liable to snap in 
certain weather conditions.

Hut the Frost is a coil Fence. In Winter, 
when steel Wire contracts, Frost coils “give" 
their surplus, instead of snapping like “coil- 
less " Fence.

Ami in Summer, when the Wire expands, 
that surplus returns to the Frost coils, instead 
of sagging and causing the Fence to lose its

And no matter how often contraction or 
expansion is caused, the Frost Fence always 
acts the same, like a Spring.

Merely Excuses

Lots of other Wire Fences have a Tension, 
Curve or Kink, as an excuse for “Give” and 
“Take.” But the number of these “gives” 
and “takes" is limited. They cannot keep it 
up. It isn’t in the Wire or the method to do

Both the Frost Field-Erected and the Frost 
Woven Fence have extra provisions for 
“Give" and “Take." But no others have it 
You simply cannot find another Fence which 
will retain its shape like the Frost.

Please remember that when buying Fence I

Make Our Own Wire
nly I

who Make and Galvanize Wire exclusively 
for Fence purposes.

Wire, to give satisfactory service in Can
ada, should be made especially to tight off the 
peculiar Canadian climate, which simply 
knocks the very life out of most Fences. But 
all Wire is not made with Canadian condi
tions in view.

For that reason we decided to Make and 
Galvanize our own Wire. So we built a 
Mill for Wire-making, and another for Gal
vanizing, and installed the most modern 
Machinery in use.

Then we obtained the services of one of 
the most Expert Wire-Makers in America. 
A mao with 25 years of Wire-Making experi
ence back of him.

The new Frost Wire is Annealed so scien
tifically that it possesses the proper temper 
for Canadian conditions.

Every inch is of uniform temper, and 
stronger than any other No. 9 wire. It 
will not snap, regardless of the peculiar 
Canadian weather variations.

About 75 per cent, 
of Wire Fences rust 
12 or 15 years sooner 
than they should.
This is because they 
a^re Galvanized too

When Frost Wire 
goes through its 
Double Galvanizing 
process, the Galvan- 
1 zing not only 
“coats" it but goes 
deep into it, becom
ing a part of the 
Wire itself.

Frost Galvanizing is doubly thick, yet it 
will not scale.

This gives the Frost Fence a life of about 
«0 to 15 years longer than most Fences. No 
peculiar climate can rust the new Frost

Send for free Booklet and Samples.

Manitoba Frost Wire Fence Co.Æ 99 Winnipeg Man.
 ̂ Frost Wire Fence Coompany, Ltd.

JirOST Fence
When Answering Advertisements Please Mention The Advocate

9250
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IHC LINE

T0DÂ5TT0 GET REAKT 
FOB HARVEST TIME

kON’T pat It off any longer. From now on ’till harvest you are going 
to be Dusier every day. Your grain is likely to ripen all at once. Then 
you’ll want to cut it quickly. You can’t do it unless you are prepared 

with the best harvesting machines—in proper condition.
To be sure of getting the best machine for your needs—yon must make a care

ful selection. That takes time That's 
why we say start today. Because 
we know if you go into the matter 
carefully you will choose a 
McCormick. The McCormick 
Binder will meet your re
quirements as no other 
machine will. It is built 
to meet the conditions 
encountered on the Can
adian farm. It has stood 
the test of years. Its 
capacity to handle grain 
that is tangled or down; 
its simplicity, strength, 
durability, light draft, uni
form, good work and the reli
able work of its knotter, combine 
to make it the best machine for you.

Other farm machines of McCormick 
make, a long line, are not less valuable than the Binder. The line Includes:

Harvesting Machines, Binder Twine, Mowers, Tedders, Hay Rakes and Side 
Delivery Rakes, Hay Loaders, Disk, Shoe and Hoe Drills, Cultivators and Seeders, 
Smoothing Spring Tooth and Disk Harrows, Land Rollers and Scufflers. McCormick 
dealers also handle Gasoline Engines, Cream Separators, Hay Presses, Wagons, 
Sleighs and Manure Spreaders.

Every McCormick everywhere is recognized by farmers as a leader in its class.
But we don’t ask you to take our word for this. We say—Start today to 

Investigate so you will have time to make a proper decision.
For catalogue and specific information on any McCormick machine, call on the 

local dealer or write direct to nearest branch house.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: at BraaJaa. Calrary, I 

, St Jala, Wiaaizeg, Yarktaa.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

Do You Make Good Butter?
Why not keep it good by using Cane’s New Idea

BUTTER TUB
to pack in this season ? They cost no more than the ordinary kind, but give you 
better satisfaction and keep good butter good longer than any other wooden 
package.

Ask for them and give them a trial.
All live grocers have them or will get them for you.

Manufactured only by

THE WM. CANE & SONS C0„ LTD
NEWMARKET, CANADA.

Only requires Éman,
Lighter Draft, Better Results

The Aspinwall No. 3 Potato Planter is not 
two-man machine. It only requires one man, saving 
you the extra man's wages. It is lighter draft, too. And 
will plant one-third faster. No other potato planter can 
compare with it in accuracy. The Aspinwall No. 3 drops
over 99 per cent. good. And does it without slightest , ,

injury to the seed. We’ve put seed through the planter over fifty times and v 
it produced as good results as seed planted by hand. No change of pickers 
required for different sizes of seed or different distances of planting.

Get our catalog L2cxplaining detailed construction of Aspinwall No. 3 
which is made by largest makers of potato machinery in the world.

THE ASPINWALL MANUFACTURING CO. %
Jackson, Mich, and Guelph, Ont,

U Aspinwall N93 
“ Potato Planter

....1'lrJ/i

butter. Recent years have, there
fore, seen an increased tendency to 
ship cream to large creameries or dairy 
companies.

One of the youngest as well as one of 
the most progressive of these companies 
the Carson Hygienic Dairy Co., of Win
nipeg, began operations about a year 
ago. At the annual meeting held last 
week at the conclusion of the first 
year’s business a most satisfactory re
port was presented by the manager. 
During the next month or two necessary 
changes will be made to take car of ae 
rapidly increasing business.

I Recently the Carson Company has 
advertised in these columns for cream. 
The disposal of this product to city 
customers, to supplying the ice cream 
trade and to the manufacture of butter 
makes it possible to handle practically 
unlimited quantities. At present, 
cream is received from as far West as 
Saskatchewan. The man who ships 
runs no risk. He is dealing with a 
reliable company ; cans are furnished 
on request; express charges are paid; 
payment is remitted twice every month 
by express money order, on which no 
charge is made for cashing. By put
ting out a superior grade of cream and 
butter that sells at one or two cents 
more than other butters on the Win
nipeg market the Carson Company 
is in position to pay the maximum 
price per pound of butter-fat.

The development of this business 
concern has been almost phenomenal. 
Starting on March 16, 1909, there were 
four horses in use at the end of a month. 
At present the company uses 29 horses 
and 23 wagons are going. The volume 
of business has more than doubled in 
the last five months.

The management of this enterprising 
concern is in the hands of Prof. W. J. 
Carson, who formerly had charge of the 
dairy department at Manitoba Agri
cultural College. Dr. C. W. Gordon 
is president, and the directors include 
W. G. Stiles, C. V. Alloway, Ed. Brown 
and G. G. White. Other prominent 
stock holders are J. A. M. Aikens, J. 
Robinson, G. R. Crowe and F. P. Dodds. 

• • •
A fourteen-months-old bull was sold 

at Birmingham, England, Shorthorn 
sale for 1,000 guineas. He goes to the 
Argentine. Another brought 700 
guineas, and a good many sold at from 
200 to 500 guineas. The highest price 
for a female was 200 guineas, paid for 
a calf.

WESTERN GRAIN MOVEMENT
A few salient features of the grain 

movements in the West are summar
ized in Trade and Commerce Weekly 
Report, March 21, as follows :

For the first six months of the crop 
year ending February 28, 1910, there 
were issued the following elevator, ware
house and other licenses :

Elevator and warehouse........... 1,833
Space in elevators.................... 12
Terminal elevators................... 12
Eastern transfer elevators 20
Grain commission merchants . 76
Track buyers of grain............. 149

2,102
For the above period 80,381 cars 

(64,438 of which were wheat) were in
spected at Winnipeg and other points 
in the West, against 66,955 for the 
same time last year. This is an increase 
of 13,426 cars for crop of 1909.

The receipts at the terminals Fort 
William amj Port Arthur for the six 
months were 74,464,479 bushels, against 
59,933,079 bushels a year ago, making 
an increase of 14,531,400 bushels. Dur
ing the same period the total shipments 
from the terminals was 05,436,655 
bushels, against 53,515,741 bushels for 
the same time last year, being an in
crease of 11,920,914 bushels.

The 65 odd millions shipped as above 
were made up as follows :

Bushels.
Wheat.................................. 49,540,692
Oats.................................... 11,310,234
Barley................................ 2,171,240
Flax..................................... 2,411,510
Rye....................................... 2,979
The results have been perhaps the 

most satisfactory in the history of the 
Went. Although the quantities shipped 
from the interior elevators and those 
received at the terminals were so great
ly in excess of the previous year, or 
' I any preceding years, there was no 
lack of cars at interior points or of

Founded lgng

BAGPIPES

Lewrie'i (amon.m*lra Î- ALT??”make in the kind

to-day (or

We’re (ram tke 
Old Country our- 
•elvee and know 
all about Ü» Pipe

Chantera, Ban 
Reeds, et*;,inburoinalr D_•stoek!' 655
promptly Hni>^

Write for 
to-day.

C. W. Lindsay
Limited

OTTAWA, ONT

lumpJaw
The Ant remedy to 
cure Lamp Jaw was

Flemings Lamp Jew Core
end It remains tods/ the standard trsafc 
ment, with yean of success back of w, 
known to be a cure and araarasteei Is
cere. Don't experiment with substitutes 
or imitations. Use it, no matter how older 
bad the case or what else you may have 
tried—your money back if Fiends*** Lsnsp 
Jaw Cure ever fails. Our fair plan of aeUiifc 
together with exhaustive information on 
Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book overprinted 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a tree copy. 

FLEMING BBOS., OfemlsU, • 
46 Church St.. Toronto. Ontario

If your child gets foreign substances 
in his nose, have him blow the nose 
hard holding opposite nostril. Excite 
sneezing. Have him take a full 
breath, then give him a sharp blow 
on the back between the shoulders.

If foreign substance gets into the 
ear, a few drops of warm oil will give 
immediate relief.

If in the throat, send for a surgeon. 
Until he arrives, make the patient 
cough by slapping him on the back. 
Bend him forward, face down.

NO MORE TORTURE 
FROM ECZEMA
Relief quick and cure certain when 

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT is used.

re is no form of itching skin dis- 
hich can defy the extraordinary 

re powers of Dr. Chases

is a strong statement and is 
nade after years of oxpenenc 
he use of this preparation in to 
lorrible cases of eczema whieny
eTfrorrf the terrible itching comes 
lie first few applications and 
. question of patiently »PP 7*^ 
it ment and wat ching the 
s of healing which is set in P® 
y this great healer. wut
re are lots of cures to refe • f
you want is actual trial X.ie 
ase, when you will soon jlful 
lore is no disputing the w , 
g power of Dr. Chase s 0f
ou have Eczema or any hour
; skin disease dont let t_
efore sending for this dm^n

2828
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BITTER IKK
^MEDICATED

Salt Brick

a.t
ConaTTTonerj 
rttwiic. Digester 
flWonnl

1ITTBE LICK will give your hones a keee
«pôstiti — rtsuUte disorders and keee kaStky. Usds of salt, lmseed, roots and herbs 
IkFsIl particulsrs from
Steele Briggs Seed Co. Limited., Winnipeg, Man,

THE ONLY 
DOUBLE TRACK 

LINE
between

Clicigo I Eastern Canada
and the

DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE 
TO NEW YORK

Via Niagara Falls

Through Coaches and Pullman 
Sleeping Cars

Steamship Tlcksts, Cook's 
Terns, Quebec S. S. Co.
Tours to the Mediterranesn, 

Bermudas and West Indies 
Per rates, reservations, time tables, and 

full Information apply to
A. E. DUFF

Geaeral Agent Passenger Department 
M Partage Ave., Phene, Main 7SS8

Winnipeg, Man.

STAMMERERS
The methods employed at the 

Aroott Institute are the only 
logical methods for the cure of 
itammering. They treat the 
CAUSE, not merely the habit, and 
insure NATURAL speech. Pam
phlet, particulars and references 
lent on request.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
Berlin, Ont., Can.

SLOGAN PARK
The Choicest Fruit Land in the

KOOTENAYS
New Map now ready giving'; par

ticulars of

IMPROVE ME MTS
New Prices and Terms

Many Lots all ready for the Spring 
?ork. Trees growing, 
write for particulars to

THE kootenay-slocan 
fruit CO., Ltd.

N*l.80N B.O.

vessels and cars at the terminal ports; 
they were supplied at the time required 
and with full capacity to meet the de
mand.

REPORT ON ANIMAL INDUSTRY
The twenty-fifth annual report of 

the bureau of animal industry of the 
United States department of agricul
ture, just published, is an illustrated 
cloth-bound volume of 502 pages, con
taining special articles and information 
of both popular and scientific interest. 
The department has no copies for 
general distribution, its quota being 
required for its employees and such 
outsiders as co-operate in its work. 
The book is on sale to the public, by 
the superintendent of documents, gov
ernment printing office, Washington, 
D. C.

Tuberculosis in its various aspects 
is the subject of three articles. Dr. 
A. D. Melvin, the chief of the bureau, 
in considering the economic importance 
of this disease among the food-producing 
animals, estimates that the financial 
loss from this cause is at least $24,000,- 
000 annually. Dr. E. C. Schroeder, 
superintendent of the bureau’s experi
ment station, points out the danger 
from the tuberculous cow to human 
health. His paper is accompanied by 
a number of striking illustrations, show
ing cows of fine appearance which are 
really affected with tuberculosis and 
giving off the germs of that disease in 
such a way as to be dangerous to con
sumers of their milk. Drs. John R. 
Mohler and Henry J. Washburn, of the 
pathological division, have a paper 
dealing with the causation and char
acter of animal tuberculosis and federal 
measures for its repression.

The bureau’s field experiments with 
serum for thé prevention of hog cholera 
are described in a paper by Dr. W. B. 
Niles. Doctor Melvin, in another 
paper, presents a plan for the control 
of hog cholera by the systematic use 
of serum.

Three diseases of live stock about 
which little has heretofore been known; 
namely, infectious anemia or swamp 
fever of horses, mycotic lymphangitis 
of horses, and chronic bacterial dysen
tery of cattle, are described in an 
article by Dr. John R. Mohler. An 
article by Dr. R. J. Formad presents 
the results of an investigation as to the 
damage caused to the live-stock in
dustry by smelter fumes in the Deer 
Lodge Valley of Montana. Dr. B. H. 
Ransom describes methods of pre
venting losses from stomach worms in 
sheep. The results of experiments 
to determine the length of time that 
typhoid bacilli will remain alive in 
milk and butter, are given in an article 
by Dr. Henry J. Washburn.

George M. Rommel, in "Notes on 
the Animal Industry of Argentina," 
gives information about that country, 
which is a growing competitor with the 
United States for the English meat 
trade.

In a paper on “Improved Methods 
for the Production of Market Milk by 
Ordinary Dairies,” Messrs. C. B. Lane 
and Karl E. Parks describe simple and 
inexpensive methods within the reach 
of the average dairyman, by which 
clean and wholesome milk may be pro
duced.

The outbreak of foot-and-mouth 
disease, which appeared in November 
and December, 1908, among live stock 
in Michigan, New York, Pennsylvania 
and Maryland, is described in a paper 
by Dr. A. D. Melvin. After a few 
months of vigorous work by federal 
and state officers the disease was 
eradicated at an expense of over $300,- 
000 to the department of agriculture, 
and about $113,000 to the states.

The history of an importation of 
Maltese goats by the department of 
agriculture a few years ago, and a de
scription of Malta fever are presented 
in an article by Drs. John R. Mohler 
and George II. Hart. The goats, which 
were imported with a view to building 
up a milch goat industry in this country, 
were found to be affected by Malta 
fever, a disease which prevails to a 
considerable extent among people, as 
well as goats on the island of Malta 
and other places on the Mediterranean. 
After keeping the goats under strict 
quarantine for some time it was finally 
considered necessary to destroy them
all. . ,

Other articles contained in the report

Are Worth More
Tîorse doctors and authorities recommend that horses be clipped In 

the spring. This applies particularly to farm horses. They work better, 
sleep better, and keep in better condition if they are without a long, 
heavy, sweaty coat of hair. They are less liable to catch cold and can 
oe cleaned in one-fourth the usual time. Long hair saps a horse's 

energy. No man can work in a heavy fur over
coat all the time, neither can a horse work under 
similar conditions. This is especially true in the 
spring when a horse is soft.
Pimm*» le Ëoew The Stewart machine Is so simple 
UHpping 15 LdSj that anybody can clip horses by 
guiding the knife while the crank Is turned. We have 
made it so durable that it will last a life-time, giving good 
service all the time; this wonderful durability Is obtained 
because working parts are enclosed from dustand dirt andd-
tun in oil, and because all gears arc cut from the solid steel bar and are made file hard.

The Stewart No. 1 Horse Clipping Machine
above stated—but It COSTS LESS than most others. This Is because there are FEW 
PARTS and no DELICATE MECHANISM. It’s as simply made aslt fQ 7K 
Is operated. YOU CAN GET IT FROM YOUR DEALER FOR ONLY

GET IT NOW. IF YOUR DEALER HASN'T IT WRITE US DIRECT.
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.110 laïalleAve. Chloage

TRAYNOR BROS.’ CLYDESDALES
ARE TOP NOTCHERS

You should look these over before 
buying. Our present offering indudee

The Champions of the 1908 Chicago International? 
Champions of the 1909 Regina Show, and Fillies and 
Stallions from the Great Sires "Baron's Gem" and 
"Black Ivory," also imported Stallions and Mares 
fromja number of the best breeding horses in Scotland

See our Stock and be convinced that 
we have the best horses for the 
least money considering the quality

Regina on the C.P.R. Condie on the GNJL
MEADOW LAWN FARM 

Condie. Sask.
J. D. TRAYNOR R. I. TRAYNOR

T. J. SCOTT
HORSE IMPORTER

Clydesdales and Percherons
Will also handle WORK HORSES 
Nothing but the best kept m stock

EDMONTON, Alta.

•Well Drilling Machinery
Yon can make big money making wells. This la one of the few 
lines of work that are not over crowded. The demand for wells 
is far greater than can be supplied by the machines now at work. 
Well Drillers command their own prices, We build the cele
brated Howell line of Well Machinery, for making deep or 
shallow wells of all sizes, for all purposes and in all kinds of 
ground. Our machines are the most up-to-date oa the market, 
contain all the latest improvements, are extremely strong and 
simple, do perfect work, ore easily operated and are very fast 
workers. Write to-day for our free Catalog A.

OJOWELUCOJ
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PAGE WHITE FENCES
Page Fences wear Best—Styles for Lawns, Parks. Farms and Railroads. 14,000 miles of Page 
Fences and 73,000 Page Gates now in use in Canada. Our 1910 Fences are better than ever. Get 
latest prices and booklet.

503W
137 BANNATYNE ST. E., WINNIPEG

R. LANGTRY
FENCE AND GATES IN STOCK
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“ TIGHNDU1N ” Stock Farm

■MM

LASHBURN, SASK.
on G. N. R. main Uae.

Breeders and Importers ot
Pure Bred

Clydesdales, 
Hackneys and 

Shetlands
Mares, Stallions and yeeng 
Stock 1er sale. Alee psre-
bred Shorthorn CatOe.

J. Morlson Bruce, Prop. J. C. M. Johns, Mgr.

rm * f
1 f ; » | '

m

C. R. ROGERS C. M. VANSTONB

Branch at Vegreville, Alta.
JAS. BROOKS, Manager.

VANSTONE & ROGERS 
Head Office and stables,

WAWANESA, Manitoba

HORSES

Shires and
Percherons

In looking for stallions or mares, don’t buy until you have seen what 
W. W. Hunter is offering, as he buys and sells every stallion himself.

Your first purchase at this establishment means another life-long 
satisfied customer. Some of the best stallions and mares that were 
imported to Canada are in the importation which arrived November 20, 
1609. Address all correspondence to —

W. W. HUNTER
OLDS, ALBERTA

Hackney Horses
will improve your stock. Add some distinction and character to your 
horses. They will produce for you the best all-purpose horse for light 
work about the farm or on the road. It is a mistake to suppose the Hack
ney is for show only. They fill the interval between the lightest of road 
horses and the drafters. For further information call on or write to

The Baxter-Reed Ranching Co., Ltd.
OLDS, ALBERTA

Lonm an ce phone

Horsemen Now is the time to prepare a catalog 
of your stock. Write to us for prices, 
giving size and number you require!

VANSTONE & ROGERS
Importers and 
Breeders of

CLYDESDALES, PERCHERONS

If you are needing a stallion, now is the time to buy one and fit him 
to your liking so that he can go ahead and pay for himself this year. Our 
barns are full and we have more coming. We are satisfied with a rea
sonable profit, and will give you a gilt-edged guarantee and we will live 
up to it. Tell us what you want.

are as follows : “The need of state and 
municipal meat inspection to supple
ment federal inspection,” by Dr. A. M. 
Farrington ; “State legislation regulating 
the standing of stallions and jacks 
for public service,” by Roy A. Cave; 
“The development of live-stock shows 
and their influence on cattle breeding 
and feeding,” by E. G. Ritzman; “The 
value of the poultry show,” by Rob 
R. Slocum. The volume also contains 
statistics of the live stock markets and 
meat inspection and other miscellaneous 
information regarding the live-stock 
industry.

Some of the articles in the report 
have been issued separately in pamphlet 
form and can be obtained in this form 
on application to the department of 
agriculture.

BOOK ON VETERINARY WORK
Every farmer is called on at some 

time to administer medicine or other 
treatment to stock. The Farmer’s 
Advocate can supply an excellent 
book containing reliable advice on 
diseases and common ailments in herds 
and flocks for $1.50, or the book will 
be sent free to anyone sending the 
names of two new subscribers and $3.00.

This book, “The Farmer’s Veterinari
an," isjwritten by C. W. Burkett, and 
is one of the most practical works on 
veterinary practice that has been pub
lished. While it is admitted that the 
services of a skilled veterinarian a ré 
advisable all are not in a position to 
call one at short notice. A reliable 
book then is the next best thing. Write 
at once and enclose two new names and 
$3.00, or $1.50 for this book.

GOOD ROADS CONSTITUTION
Following is the constitution of the 

Manitoba Good Roads Association, as 
approved at the annual meeting :

1. The association shall be named 
“The Manitoba Good Roads Associa
tion.”

2. The object of the association 
shall be to promote the systematic 
construction and maintenance of better 
roads throughout the province of Mani
toba.

3. The membership of the associa
tion shall consist of three members 
from any municipality in the province 
duly appointed by resolution of the 
council thereof.

4. The annual meeting of the as
sociation shall be held on the first 
Tuesday in March in each year.

5. The election of fofficers shall 
take place at the annual meeting or 
any adjournment thereof.

6. The officers of the association 
shall be: President, vice-president, and 
secretary-treasurer.

7. Ten delegates shall form a quor
um at any meeting.

8. The officers shall hold office for 
one year and^until their successors are 
elected.

9. The fees of a municipality to the 
association shall be such as shall be 
granted by each municipality but not 
less than $20.00 a year.

10. The constitution may be amend
ed or enlarged at any time on giving 
notice from one meeting to another 
of proposed amendment or enlargement.

11. Meetings other than annual 
meetings shall be held at the call of 
the president or vice-president.

RISE IN MEAT PRICES
Prices of meat are high not only in 

America; they are high in all countries. 
The increased cost-of-living problem 
is effecting people all over the world, 
which indicates that not only is the 
supply unequal to the demand in this 
country, but that it also applies to 
other parts. A recent issue of the 
National Provisioner contains a sum
mary of a government bulletin sent 
out by the bureau of statistics. It 
reads as follows :

“Meat prices have advanced in all 
the principal meat producing and con
suming sections of the world, according 
to compilations just made by the 
bureau of statistics of the Department 
of Commerce and Labor. The figures 
which the bureau has compiled consist 
chiefly- of the export prices of the prin
cipal meat exporting countries of the 
world, and the import and quoted 
wholesale prices in the chief meat-im
porting and consuming countries— 
Australia, New Zealand, Argentina,

Founded 1866

aOMUBUfc

CAUSTIC
balsam

- —Removes eii l. 
from Hones Impossible to omSL •Unch» bl«mi.h. Send for circulai,

rHÈ LAWRENCE-WILLUMS CO, *

«TNOP9D OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST Lm 
REGULATIONS

A NY person who U sole heed of ■ £»«. 
** e» ear male over eighteen yean oldS 

* <t~rter-»ection of avtiKk oS 
*■ land ta Manitoba. SaikatchewT„ mS?"

ewUeent must appear in™,£T£ 
Dombikm Lande Agency or Sub-«gene» for

teroee leader.
Datiee. — Six months’ residence noon. 

ultivation of the land in each of thro wü, 
t homesteader may live within nine m&aV 

homestead on a farm of at least St ecnc eiLi, 
iwned and oeeepied by him or by hit f»tW 
nother, eon, daughter, brother or lister ' 

In certain district» a homesteader in 
.tending may pre-empt a quarter-lection ikr 
ad# of his homestead. Price Ï3M t»r in 
!>utiee. — Must reside sit months in each Mih 
mare from date of homestead entry (mdadk 
die time required to earn homestead ms3 
end cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted ha 
itcad right and cannot obtain a pre-emption mar 
aka a purchased homestead in certain débats 
3rise S3.ee per acre. Duties. — Most rends 
«X months in each of three yearn, cultivate fiftr 
•eras and erect a house worth $360.16.

„ W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

■ N. B. — Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

He was pleading his cause earnestly. 
"I am wealthy,” he said, “and could 
make ample provision for you.”

She nodded and checked one point off 
on her fingers.

“I have had experience with the 
world,” he continued.

She checked off another point.
“I have passed the frivolous point," 

he went on, “and I have the steadfast
ness, the age, and the wisdom to guard 
and guide you well."

He paused for an answer.
“The points you make are strong 

ones,” she said, “but they lead iro- 
deviatingly to the conclusion that you 
would make an excellent father for 
me. You have all the necessary quali
fications, but just now I am looking for 
a husband.”—New York Tribune.

STATEMENT OF
A TRAVELLER

Is Sure Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
His Diabetes.

Geo. H. Watterworth, of Bodney, 
Feels Like a Boy Again A#« 
Suffering From the Most Deadly 
of Kidney Diseases.
Rodney, Out., March 28 (sPe^J|; 

—Mr. Geo. H. W atterworth, » « 
known travelling salesman, " ecu 
is in this place, makes an unq 
statement that lie was cured 
betes by Dodd’s Kidney 11 s- , ben

“Yes,” Mr. Watterworth said
asked regarding his cure, ■ 0 . t00g
noy Fills cured me of Diabetei ■ j 
thirty-seven boxes in all bu 
am restored to good health. , a„ 

“I was also troubled wtli Kbeuw» 
tism and Headache, my sleep . 
ken and unrefreshing and ^,,“Kidney 
tired and nervous. But D a ^ 
Pills cured me and now 1 leei j 
I did when 1 was a boy Diabete»

Dodd’s Kidney PiUs cu^ ^ and 
because it is a Kidney disease 
there is no form of « % 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will not eW ^
Woiurwnrt.li'u other ailmen»

D-$D
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'"BARN"' 
ROOFING

The “Eastlake" Steel Shingle is 
the only absolutely weathertight 
shingle on the market. Let us 
tell you why. A shingle to be 
proof against the severest storms 
must have at least a tAree inch 
overlap. The

Eastlake Shingle
la the only shingle that has that much. 
The so-called four-lock shingles have only 
an inch and a quarter overlap—not enough 

to keep out the drifting 
snow and rain, so this 
proves the "Eastlake” the 
only wateroroof shingle.

The roofing problem 
solved. Our free booklet, 
“Eastlake Metallic Shin
gles,” tells how.

••4Eastlake * shingle$ can 
be laid in one quarter the 
time it takes to lag a four- 
lock shingle.'’—The Philo
sopher of Metal Town.

MANUFACTURERS *753

%

i
Western Canada Factory 

797 Notre Dame Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

Horse Breeders

_ _ Artificial ^ 
MARE IMPREGNATORS

We GUARANTEE you ran get from 2 to 6 mares in 
foal from one service of stallion or jack. Increase the 
profits from your breeding stables by using these Im-

Mrx ovnurionon noeessartf to use them

especially

scribes our Impregnating Devices, Breeding Hobbles, 
Stallion Bridles,Shields, Sunports,Servi ce Books.Etc.
CTUTBIOPI t CO., Dent35, ClevsHnd. Ohio, U.S.A.

IncreaseYour Profits
I had always wondered where the pie- 

belt went, after it reached Boston. 
Now I know that it extends across to 
Yarmouth and so continues up through 
Nova Scotia to Halifax. Certain New 
Englanders more than a hundred > ears 
ago, “went down to Nova Scotia,” for 
the reason that they fostered a deeper 
affection for George the King, than for 
George of the Cherry Tree and Hatchet. 
The cherry limb became too vigorous 
in their old homes and the hatchet too 
sharp, so thev crossed over and took the 
end of the pie-belt along. They main
tained their general habits and speech, 
too, which in Nova Scotia to-day are 
almost identical with those of New 
England.—The Outing Magazine.

HEADACHE
AND

Burdock Blood Bitters.

The presence of headache nearly always 
ua that there is another disease 

which, although we may not be aware of 
-, is still exerting its baneful influence, 

Perhaps awaiting an opportunity to 
**ert itself plainly.

thirdock Blood Bitters has, for years 
"®en curing all kinds of headaches, and il 
2* will only give it a trial we are sure it 
will do for you what it has done for thou- 
•bnds of others.

.a. Headache 
4. and
•A. Constipation " 
4. Cured.

Mre. John Connors, 
Burlington, N.S., 
writes:—“ I have been 
troubled with head
ache and constipation 
for a long time. After 
trying different doc- 

, . tors' medicine a friend
I fi Tme 10 tr>" Burdock Blood Bitters. 

:,&m completely cured after having 
en three bottles. I can safely recom

mend it to all.’’
For sale by all dealers. 

Manufactured only by The T. Milburo 
barm ted, Toronto, Ont.

Canada and the United States—and the 
chief meat importing countries—the 
United Kingdom, Germany, and, in a 
less degree, the other European coun
tries.

“All of the meat exporting countries 
show higher prices per pound in their 
exports in recent years than those of a 
decade ago, and all of the meat im
porting countries show higher rates in 
their import figures and in the current 
market quotations. Curiously, how
ever, the advance in fresh meats is less 
than that in salted and preserved 
meats, and in nearly all cases the ad
vance in beef is less than in pork or 
mutton.

“The fact that the percentage of ad
vance in prices of fresh meats, especially 
those exported in the chilled or frozen 
state, has not been as great as that of 
salted or preserved meats is supposed 
to be due, in part at least, to the re
ductions made during the past decade 
in the cost of chilling or freezing and 
transporting meats of this class, and 
to the increased supply of fresh meats 
in European markets resulting from 
the growth of the system. On the other 
hand, prices of fresh mutton have ad
vanced more than those of fresh beef, 
the reason being presumably, in part 
at least, the comparatively slow growth 
in the world’s supply of sheep and the 
consequent advance in price of wool.

“The method employed by the bureau 
of statistics in determining the export 
and import price of meats in the various 
countries is a comparatively simple one. 
It takes from the official statistics of the 
countries exporting or importing con
siderable quantities of meats the stated 
quantities of meats exported or im
ported, and the stated value of the 
same, and by dividing the quantity 
into value determines the average ex
port or import price per pound.

“Considering more in detail the price 
movements in the various countries, 
statistics of exports from Australia in
dicate in the case of beef preserved 
by cold process, an advance in export 
price from $5.23 per 100 pounds in 1899, 
to $5.40 in 1908; mutton and lamb from 
$3.82 per 100 pounds, in 1899, to $6.47 
in 1908, an advance of three per cent, 
in price of fresh beef and of practically 
seventy per cent, in that of mutton and 
lamb.

“Similar conditions are disclosed in 
the statistics of exports of meats from 
New Zealand, which cover a period 
from 1896 to 1908. The average export 
price of frozen beef has in that period 
risen from $4.53 per 100 pounds to 
$5.22; that of frozen lamb from $6.09 
to $8.07; and that of frozen mutton 
from $5.47 to $5.90, an advance in 
average export price of 15 per cent, 
in the case of frozen beef, 32^ per cent, 
in that of frozen lamb, and nearly 30 
per cent, in that of frozen mutton ex
ported from New Zealand. Meantime 
the average export price of frozen rab
bits has decreased from $3.47 per 100 
pounds in 1897, to $3.13 in 1908.

“In Argentina the export price of 
various commodities are periodically 
fixed by the government as a basis of 
trade valuations. Of frozen beef the 
stated export price for 1897-1899 was 
$1.75 per 100 pounds; for 1900-1908, 
$4.38; of frozen mutton for 1897-1899, 
$1.75 per 100 pounds; for 1900-1908, 
$3.50; and of jerked beef, for 1897, 
$2.98 per 100 pounds, and in 1908, 
$5.09 per 100 pounds, an advance in 
the period from 1897 to 1908, of 150 
per cent, in price of frozen beef, 71 per 
cent, in that of jerked beef and 100 per 
cent, in that of frozen mutton.

“From Canada the value of fresh 
beef exports advanced from an annual 
average of 6.1 cents per pound in 1898, 
to 8.2 cents in 1909; that of mutton from 
6.1 cents per pound in 1898, to 11.2 cents 
in 1909; pork from 3.3 cents per pound 
in 1898,to.9 cents in 1909;and of butter 
from 18.1 cents per pound in 1898, to 
24 cents in 1909. .

“Meat imports into the United King
dom in the period from 1896 to 1908 
show’ in nearly every case advance, the 
principal exception being fresh beef, 
of w'hich the average price per 100 
pounds decreased from $8.21 in 1896, 
to $7.96 in 1908. Meantime, the îm- 
port price per 100 pounds of salted 
beef advanced from $5.3.1 to $8.15; of 
preserved beef from $11.39 to $18.46, 
that of mutton, fresh, from $7.07^ to 
$8.06; mutton, preserved, from J/.15 
to $10 37; of bacon, from $7.50 to

HtTMMT
•’BASON’S OEM"

Om ef the greatest Clydesdale Sires 
brought to the West.

HILLCREST
STUD

We have added te ear well keewa «*»d 
of Clydesdales at the Hillereet Stud, Oea- 
die. Seek.,a reseat importadea af thirty- 
file head—twenty-three rtelheae and 
twelve fillies. Oar new iaagertattea w 
personally selected te keep up thehjeh 
standard of ear stud, sad we are oflaring 
horses with else aad quality anwhiaad. te 
a marked degree. They are aired bp wseh 
hones as Barons Pride. ■ ■*»*«. 
Everlasting, Baron'» Gees. Royai Favor
ite, Banin » Voucher. Royal Edward, 
Baron o’ Buchlyr ic aad Sir Haas.

Customers buying frusa us have no 
middlemen's profits te pay, as we buy 
and sell ear own heroes.

Write for descriptive 
dictasse telephone in '

TABER & PLUMMER
OOHDIE, BASK.

REGISTERED PERCHERONS for SALE

rsrp. *i

Including eeveral prise winners at the wror 
mar fairs of Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina aad 
Saskatoon. At these exhibitions eiir exhibits 
won seventy-four prise», nine gold medals and 
two silver cups. We have 40 head te select 
from, registered in both American and Canadian 
Records. Young stallions and meres sited ay 
our Imported Robosse. Also choice America» 
bred stock. Western buyers would do well to 
inspect our horses before purchasing aa they are 
acclimated and will be cold at reasonable prime. 
Terms given to any one with satisfactory re
ferences. Write or come and roe as. Lea 
distance phone connection, farm three mil* from 
town, visitor* met at train.

V.E.AR.C.Upper, North tarttl.Sask.

DISPERSION SALE
OF SHORTHORNS

Having sold my farm I must dispose of my sa
tire herd of pure-bred Shorthorn cattle. I lhave yet 
my champion herd and their descendants that won f#i 
me honors at many of the leading Alberta exhi
bitions in past years. There are females of all ages, 
descendants of the most noted of families 

in Scotland. I have used such stock bulls as Trout Creek Hers, the 
champion bull in Alberta, for a number of years; Loyalty (imp.); Remas, 
a Toronto prise winner, and Lucerne (imp.), the latter a bull of exceptional 
merit. My prices are very reasonable.

JOHN RAMSAY, PRIDDIS, ALBERTA

JOHN GRAHAM
THE OLDEST IMPORTER IN MANITOBA AND THE LARGEST I*

CANADA

Three (3) importations made since January, 1909, and the last to 
hand on November 1st, totalling 23 head of stallions and mares.

If you are in the market to buy, don’t miss seeing my stock before 
closing any deal ; can give you the best Scotland produces or an equally 
well-bred horse at a small price. Have a selection to suit all buyers.

I have such crack show horses on hand as the following : Amot’s 
Heir, by Hiawatha that stood reserve for the Bridon Shield in 1907, 
besides winning many other first prizes ; Lord Guthrie that as a 3-year-old 
was first in his class, and champion at the Royal Northern Aberdeen, 
besides other winnings to n;* credit ; Silver King that was 1st as a yearling, 
2, 3, and 4-year-old at Dublin and Belfast.

Will be pleased to have you inspect my stock whether you buy or
not.

CARBERRY, MANITOBA

BOW RIVER HORSE RANCH est.isso

CLYDES AND FRENCH COACH STALLIONS FOR SALE

Also a few grade mares in foal. $550 per team.

G. E. GODDARD Cochrane, Alta.
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BED POLLED CATTLE
Om of the eldest end beet herds in America;

established M 1883.
a. a. oeirvEssE, cresoo, low»

CLYDESDALE HORSES
For sale. Foundation steak purehneed

from lie Lay Brothers.
8. A. CONVERSE, Oreeee, law»

OHQIOC SOOTOH SHORTHORNS AT REASONABLE PRICES
. Two (■pertl i yearling sherthornbulU, one red, one roan. One 2 year old imported bull, red

TMrtf ytttf «RVI m4 heifert, bred to high-clett Imported built.. Long dittence Telephone, Farm | atftt neet BwHagton Junction. G.T.R. 3# mike west of Toronto.
J. F. tHTCHEL'L Burlington, Ont.

Glen corse 
Yorkshires

ALSO FOE BALE
Mstatsin-Frissia 1 bell self, nine months eld. 
Nee Bake Tareee Beryl Wane (7718), dam 
Dg*eeM*i Eel (7188) end Utter of ragwtored

Glen Bros., Didsbury, Alta.

The J. C. Ranch
Breeder end importer of high eleee Clydes

dales. Young stock always for sale. Male and 
female. A car load of young stallions jest 
arrived I can supply you with a show ring 
champion er a range .tallrm

JOHN CLARK. JR.
Box 31, Gleichen, Alta

CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS, $36 to $70
All stock registered.

These are a nice lot. six to twelve months old. 
Also a few young SHORTHORN COWS of 

Dairy strain.
CLYDESDALE COLTS FOR SALE

Yorkshire pigs, both sexes, ready to wean 
J. BOOSFIBLD, Prop.. MACGREGOR. MA».Melroee Stock Farm

SHORTHORNS
CLYDESDALES

Sold ont of sheep. Six young 
bulls, a few heifer calves for sale, 
five young stallions, from one to

ma». BAHKor * ions
«Omt F. 0., Man. On the O. T. F.

88 REASONS FOB RAISING MULES
n Send for my booklet show

t jL ing that mules pay and
Sew Importation ef Jacks 

and Jennets.
NnH now In my barns. No bet 

ter stock anywhere. Prices 
Ft right. Farm 6 miles from 

Jlii, ( | Indianapolis. Call oiSHORTHORNS
Great Private Sale

RfÉl prie,» end terms for choice breeding 
■MÜmras te make reeea for winter. Come end 
me^Mker write far parHoulars, also Prize winning 
Berred Plymouth Rocks. Eggs for sale in season.

*. W. CASWELL, Star Farm,
■•*1888. mtatees ’Phone STS

o. r. m., e. m. a., o. t. f.

BAKER’S JACK FARM,1* Lawrence. lad.

Messrs. """ & Scrub?
Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England
EXPORTERS OF REDICRÉE LIVE $T0CK
of every description. Owing to the rapid in
crease m business, Mr. L. C. 8cruby has been 
taken into partnership. During the spring 
months the export of horses of the light and 
heavy breeds will be a specialty. Write for 
prices, terms and references.MtPonajd’s Yorkshires

rawed April fawm prinT

Also three young Sherthera belle. 
Apply for prices on bulk.

A. D MCDONALD, Heptnke. Man.

MILK FEVERDOUTFITS, De bornera 
Teat Syphons, SUtters, 'Dilators 
Etc. Received Only Award World's 
Fair’s, Chicago, St. Louis.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

HAU98H6NN A DUNN CO.,381 8. Clark St..Chicago

Glenalmond Scotch Shorthorns
I have for tale tome great, thick, robust, young stock-bulls and 

tome grand young heifers ready to breed. I can supply ranchers with 
bulk of a serviceable age at very reasonable prices. My herd won 
many prises at the leading exhibitions in Alberta last season. Imported 
Baron s Voucher, a champion bull in Scotland heads my herd. Write 
me for prices.

C. F. LYALL STROM E, ALTA.

BULL

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
Canada'! Greatest Jersey Herd

in prise winners, in number of sales, in dairy quality, in____
in* costs, in breeding sires, in importation, in home-bred 
animals, in breeding results. Jerseys of all ages and both sexes 
for sale.

BRAMPTON, ONTARIOSON,

HASSARD’S HORSES
a fresh importation consisting of Clydesdale and Haekney etallieas 

t® l̂r«et from Scotland. The stallions are sired by such notable seres 
a .'•untleroy, Revelanta, Baron of Buchlyvie, Sir Everest and Prince Thomas ; 

taey stallions range from 2 years to 6 years old and are horses with lots of sise and extra 
quality. las nines are two and three years eld and are sired by tilth horses as Prinee 
wuYiu F' Bsnediet, Prince Attractive, Prince Mary field and others. These are good
hig fillies with a lot of quality — the kind to take to the show ring. In fact, it is said 
■J t*0** who have already seen them that they are the best bunch that has ever eeme 
JJJ l h*ve118 more fillies coming that will reach Dcloraine by November

. further particulars of them later, 
ady for business with small profits.

Come and see me or write. am always

F. J. HA83ARD, V. 3„ DBLORAINE, MAN.

■■TiBLltBIB IT LB1CBSTKX, BMOLAHD, IN 1800.

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL
Resembles new milk as nearly as possible in chemical composition. Used 
throughout the world. Halves the cost of raising calves. Prevents 
scouring Rapidly matures them. Send for pamphlet "How to Raise 
<-alves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk.”
B __ gTEELE, BRIGGS SEED Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, M an.

R H WINNV NICOLA STOCK FARMri. U. rrtmy I p. o. 13ox 33, Nicola, 13. C.

Hive.1er .‘nul dealer ot I reported or Homebred Pedigree and 
‘ ;l :" r Clydesdale Horses, Shorthorn Cattle, Shropshire
Sheep :m ; Berkshire Pigs. Adjoining town of Nicola.
'V.'- ! f "1 ■ ‘1 ' from Nicola Station, lor sale : 1 imported 
ii !lVy’ 1111 d gel -lings, grade Shorthorn and
Lt-rclord cattle, pedigree Berkshire boar and sows, and grade

$11.06; of hams, from $9.34 to $10.94; 
of pork, from $7.67 to $8.56; of butter, 
from $24.57 to $27.84; and of cheese, 
from $10.61 to $14.11. A similar ad
vance is apparent in price of imported 
eggs, from 15.4c. per dozen in 1896, 
to 19.2c. in 1908. The largest propor
tionate advances are in preserved beef, 
52 per cent.; salted beef 53 percent, 
bacon 47J percent.; preserved mutton 
45 per cent., and cheese 33 per cent., 
while pork shows a rise of 12 per cent. ; 
fresh butter 13 per cent.; mutton 14 
per cent.; hams 17 per cent, and fresh 
beef a fall of 3 per cent.

“All the European cities show, where- 
ever statistics are available, higher 
wholesale prices in the local markets. 
In Moscow, Russia, beef of the first 
quality has advanced in price per pound 
from 8.6c. in 1903 to 12c. in 1908; beef 
of the second quality from 6.8c. to 
9.7c.; of the third quality from 3.4c. 
to 6.8c., and salted beef, from 8.6c. to 
10.3c.. Mutton, pork and smoked ham 
have also advanced. In the German 
cities of Dantzig, Berlin, Magdenburg, 
Mannheim and Stuttgart, beef, mutton 
and pork have advanced, the city of 
Berlin showing in beef an advance in 
price per pound from 13.2c. in 1896, ' 
to 16.5c. ; for pork from 12.9c. to 16.3c, ; 
and mutton, from 13.2c. in 1896, to 
17.4c. in 1908, these quotations being 
representative of other European cities."

IT PAYS TO BREED FROM 
THE BEST

At the Winter Fair at Brandon, young 
Clydesdales got by stallions imported by 
Alex. Galbraith & Son were particularly 
successful. In the Canadian bred stal
lion class three years old, first and 
fourth prizes went to promising sons 
of the Napinka horse, Show King, third 
prize going to a son of Lord Shapely.

In the four-year-old class first prize 
and championship over all ages was 
awarded to Concord McGregor, the 
splendid black son of Concord, exhibited 
by J. Scharff, of Hartney. In the 
aged stallion class, second prize went 
to a son of the celebrated Woodend 
Gartley, one of the very best breeding 
stallions ever imported into Canada.

All these sires were imported by 
Alex. Galbraith & Son, and each one of 
them was a prominent prize winner at 
the International Show at Chicago.

THE CANADIAN CENSUS
The Census and Statistics office of 

Canada is a branch of the department 
of agriculture, and its chief officer 
is Archibald Blue, in early days a news
paper man at St. Thomas, Ont., and 
then for years the efficient head of the 
Ontario Bureau of Industries at Toron
to (now under the direction of Prof. C. 
C. James), which has an outstanding 
repute, because of the care with which 
information relating to the condition 
and results of farming in that province 
is collected and compiled. It affords 
a guide to the department in planning 
to meet the coming needs of the farm. 
In the larger federal field Mr. Blue’s 
ripened experience has now a remarkable 
opportunity for statistical stock-taking 
at what is recognized by publicists as an 
epochal period in Canadian progress. In 
all branches of human activity, in the 
inflow of population and capital, the 
Dominion has been advancing as never 
before, and 1910 bids fair to be an era- 
marking year to close the decade. 
The finishing touches are now being 
given by Mr. Blue and staff to the 
enumeration sheets for the census
taking of 1911. In relation to agri
culture, more extended information 
will be 'gathered than ten years pre
viously. For the last census, the 
services of some 8,800 enumerators, 351 
commissioners and assistants, and 17 
chief officers were required, and the 
work next year will assuredly be 
greater. At the present time there are 
some 0,000 correspondents scattered 
throughout Canada on the lists of the 
statistical office, from whom informa
tion regarding crops, live stock, etc., 
is gathered, and published in the Census 
and Statistics Monthly, along with 
ofliei.il data iront the heads of different 
Tranches of the department of agri
culture1, including foreign crops re 
Ports. d he object ‘ -1 this system is

t< procure ai d publish accurate in- 
j formation lor the u e and guidance of 

"11 over the Dominion, and so 
I olaec producers, buyers and con- 
I -user- ip on common level in the

Founded 1866

Epilepsy°and Fix»

•t 107 St. James- Chamber^
REDUCTION IN PRic»This important change peratiw of*, 

being reduced to those preVaMa,i. namely:—FuU package, 5tm; uîl d.
quarter do. W.>6; po.tag. or

TMO ONLY CANADIAN AND U.D. .......

TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LimT|a
tot OT. JAMKD- Bnamn-n- -________'*•

Rincr- 
m©n«

There la neeeee 10elder -, 
bed that we will not giarmntee

Flealad’g
Spa vie end Klnjboae Pule

to n—«TD the lame» me end moke IU

FloBlsfs Veat-Packet 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-«lx paeee of Tetertai 
with SDDelal attention to «

madias far thia book.
FLEMING BBOS.,

B. P. RICHARDSON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. 
GRENFELL, SASK.

LANDS FOR SALE

ABSDRB-ne

Cores Strained Putty Ankles,Lymphaalttia, 
PaÜ Eril, Fistula, Seres, Wire Cate, In* 
ts and Swellings, Lameness, aai Alleys 
Pain Quickly wilbout Blistering, removing 
the hair, or laying the horse up. Piemens 
to use. $2.00 per battle at dealer! or do» 
liverpd. Herse Book 5 D free.

ABSORBING. JR., ( man kind $1.00 bot
tle.)For Stra1ne,Gout,Vurlco$oVeins,Vsr» 
icoc*le,Hydrant-lei, f,ro«tat1tla, kills paît. 

F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 248 Tcmp'e St.. SsnesfwW, N«t
L Y 31 ANS Ltd.. M .ntrrsl, Canadien Ag*"**^ w

i furnished bv Martin Bole & Wynne Ct.,

DAD
Dad is growing old and weary and 
ere’s silver in his hair, and his eyes 
e alwavs solemn, he has seen so muc 
care; he has seen so much of s°rr°w’ 

; has known so much of tears, he has 
yrne the heat and burden of so man) 
tter vears ! Dad’s already in the 
rilight of life’s little fleeting day, and 
;rhaps we’ll often ponder, when 
ad is laid away, on the steps we nugh 
ive saved him when his feet and 
ere sore, or the joy we might 
ven to the heart that beats no more. 
Vll recall a hundred errands that « 
ight have gladlv run, and a u 
ndly actions that we might
lilv done; we'll remember how he
bored, while the bovs were all at pw . 
hen the darkness hides him n 
; the doting of th. day.

immWDODDS \

IkiDNEY; 
|/, PILLS4

V ^ q H E U M A"jc

8277

4
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16. ROPE
Regina «took fora

Regina, Silk.
__________ Breeder of

A,mure Cattle & Improved Yorkshire Swine
Stock of both Sexes and all A«ei for Sale.

Creston, B.C.
Best fruit lands and nearest market, 

Look at your map.
Land for sale from $25.00 an acre.

|f Improved land with bearing orchards 
for sale. Churches, schools and tele
phones in district. For further partic
ulars apply to, u-

OKELL, YOUNG & 00. 
CRESTON, B.C

Took Oil Bog Spavin
Edison, Alberta 

“I hare been using Kendall's Spavin Cure on 
a colt that had a bad Bog Spavin and It took 
It clean off. Kendall's is the best liniment I 
ever used.” Yours truly, F. H. Smith.

Kendall’s IS the best for Spavin, Curb, Ring
bone, Splint, Swellings, Sprains and all Lame- 
neat. 40 years use prove it 
#1. a bottle—3 for $5. Be sure It Is Kendall's 
you get and ask for free book " A Treatise On 
The Horse "—or write us. «7
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., laosbwf Falls, Vt. I

GOES LIKE SIXTY 
SELLS LIKE SIXTY 

SELLS FOR $65
GILSON

GASOLINE 
ENGINE

For Pumping, Cream 
Separators,Churns.Wash Ma

chines, etc Free Trial. 
Ask for catalog-all aizea.

GILSON MFC. CO.. 107 York St.. GUELPH. ONT
THE HARMER IMPLEMENT 00.

Winnipeg, - Manitoba.
WESTERN JOBBERS.

LEASING OF LANDS
The company is prepared to lease 

lor bay aid grazing purposes all re
served quarters or half sections. For 
particulars apply the Land Depart
ment, Hudson’s Bay Company, Win
nipeg.

I We want a rdtaos. 
man with rig, o> 

------ - — capable of handling
hone?,in every locality in Canada on salary or commission—$is.oc 
» wek and expenses, with advancement, introducing andadver- 
iMng >ur Royal l’urple Stock and Poultry Specifics, putting up bill 

P°st<*rs. 7 by 9 feet ; selling goodi to mercha- ts and consumers 
0experience needed. We lay out your work for you A good 

position for farmei or fir farmer's son, permanent, or for tall and 
winter months Write for particulars.
T'1* W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont

HELP WANTED

Was All Run
Dnilln Weighed 125 Lb»

■v,f. Now Weighs 185

Mrs. M. McGann, Debec Junction, N.B., 
wnteg I wish to tell you what Mil- 
bum s Heart and Nerve rills have done 
or me. Three years ago I was so run 
own I could not do my own work. 1 

*ent to a doctor, and he told me I had 
eart trouble and that my nerves were all 

I took his medicine, as he 
I *ured me do, but it did me no good. 
. , started to take Milbum’s Heart 
v , erve Pills, and had only taken one 

before I started to feel better, so 1 
«evp!tliUL<* t*leir use until I had taken 
Wpl,ra uoxes, and I am now strong and 
l and ab'e to do my own work When 
12i rerd ta*<'ng your pills I weighed 
rivnn iUnd,8’ and now weigh 185 and have 
wv,inKblrthto a lovely young daughter, 
When 'raa a baPPY tiling in the family. 
Heart 1 ,co’nmenced taking Milbum’e 
upstiLi~n<*-.t!,erve P'lls, I could not go 
the ton wjtbout resting before I got to 
trouble” 1 Can now 6° up without any

ThePills Album's Heart and Nerve
$1 05 ,?ej<s Per box, or 3 boxes for 
receint1, dealers or mailed direct on
LimiM TPnCé b-v The T- Milbum Co. ■mted, Toronto. Ont.

market places as fully as information 
on the conditions which regulate prices 
can make them.”

During the past year, Mr. Blue at
tended the meeting at headquarters in 
Italy, where a great international insti
tute of agriculture, or bureau of sta
tistics, originally suggested by an 
American, Mr. Lupin, is being per
fected. From ideas gathered there, 
using the results of the census of 1911 
as a basis, a general revision and im
provement of the present Canadian 
system of collating agriculture sta
tistics may be expected. The United 
States is taking its census this year— 
the last, instead of the first of the 
decade—and the results will be on 
record for all sorts of comparison with 
Canadian progress, when heads and 
productions in the Dominion are finally 
summed up by Mr. Blue.

YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
The management of The Farmer’s 

Advocate is as anxious as the readers 
of this weekly journal are to have the 
paper arrive promptly each week. 
Occasionally we find that delays have 
been caused because of the fact that on 
our mailing lists we have thetwrong 
initial or some other error in the sub
scriber’s name. We also learn that 
delivery will be more prompt if the 
post office box number is given along 
with the address.

If you have a special^box, or if our 
paper arrives with the wrong initial, or 
with the name improperly spelled, drop 
us a card informing us of the particu
lars.

FRENCH COACHERS SELL WELL
The Bow River Horse Ranch has 

sold its show team, Dan and Silon, and 
seven others to a horseman of Vancouver 
who will fit and enter them for the com
ing show there. These horses were 
sired by French Coach stallions and 
the prices ranged from $250 to $500 
each. Seven other rare colts of simi
lar breeding averaged $193. The many 
prizes won at the Calgary Horse Show 
by this stock last season,and the prices 
realized for raw as well as fitted animals 
sold in numbers and not individually, 
point to the French Coach stallion as 
being one of the most desirable and re
munerative a farmer can breed to. 
The above animals stood from 16 hands 
to 16.3 hands, weighed from 1,150 to 
1,350 pounds, and had done all the 
work that there is to be done on a farm 
In breeding his lighter farm mares 
this way the farmer adds considerably 
to his market chances.

SALES OF PERCHERONS
W. E. and R. C. Upper write as fol

lows : “We have sold the grey two- 
year-old stallion, Julius, of good quality 
and weighing 1,750 pounds, to W. N. 
Catley, of Craven, Sask., who also pur
chased a good registered mare, aged 
four years. Another sale was made 
to C. M. Brownridge, Areola, who pur
chased the recently imported black two- 
year-old stallion, Liberty. This horse 
is of the best of breeding and should be 
of benefit to the stockmen of that dis
trict. Another pure-bred mare was 
sold to A. W. Brown, of Tregarva, 
Sask., who admires Percherons. We 
have received considerable business re
sults from our advertisement in your 
paper.”

WASTES ON THE FARM
During the great preliminary ex

pansion of agriculture, which in this 
Western country has so far surpassed 
the growth of all other industries, great 
wastefulness in the use of land and 
implements has been an outstanding 
characteristic. The condition of affairs 
can be largely attributed to the vast 
areas of fertile land that could be had 
almost for the asking, coupled with 
the fact that every economy was re
quired by the conditions prevailing and 
that it has been necessary to draw 
heavily upon nature's resources in order 
to gain a livelihood and at the same 
time lay the foundation for a better 
agriculture and a higher civilization.

Yet if the land has been freely 
granted to all comers, we can rejoice 
in the fact* that it has gone largely 
into the hands of capable men, who 
have built for themselves comfortable 
homes upon it and who have at the 
same time increased its value a hundred-

GOLDEN WEST
STOCK FARM

O'u'r new offerings 'of 
Clydesdale Stallions is big
ger and better than ever. We 
have them at all ages and 
prices, ranging from $500 up. 
They are imported and home
bred, sired by such noted sires 
as Baron’s Pride, Everlasting, 
Acme, Labori, Baron’s Gem, 
Baron Kerr and others. We 
also have a big selection of 
Mares and Fillies for sale.

Our Clydesdales are all of 
the heavy draft type.

Trojan, grand champion 
at the Dominion Exhibition 
at Calgary in 1908, is heading 
at present our stud. Visitors 
always welcome and will be 
met by our rig if notified a 
few days ahead at Balgonie 
(Station on C. P. R. main line, 
16 miles east of Regina).TROJAH (lee:), Grand Champion, Dominion,

Exhibition, Calgary, IMS:

P. M. Bredt & Sons
Edenwold P. O. Via Balgonie, Sask.

Craigie Mains Clydesdales

A. & G. MUTCH
LUMSDSH, 8 A8KAT0H1W A*

FOREST HOME CLYDESDALES
Our offering of one, two and three- 

year-old Clydesdale fillies is of a different 
class to what usually comes to Canada. 
They are large and full of quality, excep
tionally well bred, three by Baron’s 
Pride ; not a plain bred one in the lot. 
A splendid pair of stallions, two and 
three years. Intending purchasers 
should see this lot before investing. 
Carman, C. P. R., C. N. R., G. N. R. ; 
Roland, C. N. R. and G. N. R. 
Telephone Carman Exchange

ANDREW GRAHAM

m

22 Imported Clydesdales Just Landed
For Sale at very lowest prices. I have been importing for the last 

30 years My experience counts for something to those wanting a good 
Horse and at the right price. Intending purchasers will find it greatly 
to their advantage to see my stock or write before buying elsewhere. 
Long distance ’phone.

o. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO.__________

We have in our new bams situ
ated in Lumsden, Sask., about 
70 head of imported and Cana
dian-bred Clydesdales. Our last 
importation of over 50 head is the 
largest importation made to 
Canada in 1909 and is without a 
doubt the best selection we have 
yet handled; they are all the 
Scotch type and are sired by such 
horses as Baron’s Pride, Baron 
Cedric, Everlasting, Sir Everard, 
Baron o’ Buchylive, Royal Fav
orite, Royal Edward, Revelanta, 
Scottish Crest, Marcellus, Labori.

Customers buying from us have 
no middlemen’s profits to pay, as 
we buy and sell our own horses. 
Write for descriptive- catalogue.

POMEROY, MAN.

When Answering Ads Please Mention Advocate

^
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MOVING PICTURES
OF DAE PATCH 1:6»

e: ABSOLUTELY FREEPOSTAGE PAID

If yen are i Parmer. Stockman or Poultry Raiser and contdljr answer, la 
your postal card or letter reply, the specified questions, 

feu IS TlCUTBSrSUISATieH AMD USATOT TKIDHPE IS HI AMATSenAS MCTCSl All.
111» a N*w IwnliM that yeu ean aarry la year seekat an* aWw yaw frleeSa Mandy. 

Sayer night.eitherenceerahundreStiaaea. and wtlfcaii* a machina. ourtala a# Usbt. It ■ 
U* first successful raorine picturo ever takes tf a WerM Cheeepàee llerse le kle 

~ 1 filmkarst ef Terri The erieinel i
2400 INSTANTANEOUS PICTUSES OF DAN PATCH

ao4 every picture ehewe the King el all Heree Ceaetien aa stalely ae M yeu atseSam tlw to* 
and actually u* Ban Patch ISSlaeoe el hie HiaMin* eyeed erhlhittw.» 1er a tuS adla, SMS 
distinct morins pictures taken el Daa la eee miaate and fifty Sre senaade means Inruty 
pictures taken every second aS at the tray areuod the eetisemüs track team the hash aaataf

■ Mghyian sill.......till Twees eee Baa akake hia head te let Ma driver hnew that he is ready far a ausrema eSert and then yw aaa
svatah every at sweat el hie lega aa he Sies threush the air with hie treeaendeue stride W ■ leet. Ww eee aw hie tfcnMn* «niehas Be 
strains every aarvatu reach the wire, you eaa aaa hia driver dismnunt and look at his uratoh ohflt tOwaaede el | 
eaa eee Ms caretaker force hia way throudh the crowd and threw a beautiful sveeka biaafcat Over Ban to | 
than you can follow him up the traakbrff tho nsft/ choerins muttidvdes a study •< heme aaotien It la
milo because you oan oso Baa, right hoforoyw tar rrvry foot of the ontha mBe. Whoa âmt 
eaueed people te ataad aaa* ewer the theatre aalHii* "Sana aa Ban"—“Sinn oa Pen."

This romsrkabie moviaSpisture is the most reaDatia and thaaaaat thrMlInd ever proasnted to the puhHa. . , _ , .
We have taken a part ef them MM wonderful and sensational pictures and made them Into a Newly in a* fed Jfeorad Hihw that 

r pocket and thnsr te year friends at any tims, day er night. It damaataeed a manhiaa It dees not need a wetata aad
" » era hundred tiatm and areataa a emeatiw wherever rRasa carry In your pocket and Shaerte your frlrnde at anyth 

me net need a light. It la a*toady te shew instantly either
MOVING PICTURE WILL BS MA HJ» TO YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE, WITH POET A BE PREPAID^ ffvst) ARE A 

FARMER. STOCKMAN OR POULTRY RAISER. AND CORRECTLY ANSWER TOE THREE QUESTIONS.
Y6Ü MUST ANSWER THESE 3 QUESTIONS IP YOU WANY THE MOVING PICTURES FREE

In what paper dM yen me my Mash* Picture ORerf Znd. Hew many heed eaah ad T 
set? drd. How awny seres efleed do yeu ewe er how many aores e# lend do yeu reel ?

I will net stall this wonderful ranting picture ef Ban Patch 1:66 free unless you am a I 
m yw eerrectly and honestly answer the three attestions.

IF YOU ARB NOT A STOCKOWNER AND WANT 1 
r er stamps ta pay psataw. etc-, w Morin* Pictures. I will
i horse the world has ever seen,—te yw if yeu lend me Twenty-*ro I---------------- --------- ----- -------------- _ ,

It wets about S2706.ee cash te have ana ad the erigiaal pictures taken and reproduced. I# Write mete dey ee that yw wM he eut te t 
aw before my supply la exhausted. Address B. B. SAVAOB. Proprietor ef
lLarpwt Stock PocdPrcieriw is the Entire World 
I Cash Capital Paid In S2.OOS.BOO 4g

iNT THE MOVING PICTURES SEND ME ZS CENTS, 
win mail this wonderful Morin* Picture ef Dan Patch IAS. the fastest

sty Are Cent* la silver er stamps even «you de net own any etecher land.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK POOD CO., TOKONTO, CAM.

*

and want to improve

is certainly helping me. My food digests better than it did and my 
bowels move more regularly. 1 am not as constipated as I was 
and sleep better than I did. My back is getting stronger and I do 
not have to pass water as often anti the burning sensation is gone. 
I have had no night losses since wearing the Belt and my private 
organs are getting stronger. — ED. BODELL, Clover Bar, Alta.

pours electric vim into a man’s body.
i _ D,eaf. Sir, Tour Belt was received five weeks aeo tonieht 
I am feeling better than I have for a long time. 1 did not know I 
was sick, hut thought hard work and my years were telling on me 
1 «as tired all the time — worse in the morning than at night I
mv ?h™L° a hûr,r(!ay s work an'1 feel »H right. You certainfy have 
m.v thunks, and if I can recommend it to anyone needing it I ill
do so. - TO. PULVER, 437 William Ave., Winnipeg, Man

I cannot take up more space with these extracts.

er&tTSSK STsrjs&a». ”,ith
_®_L£y,C)U wil} send ™e y°ur address I will mail you

been fully restored to health and strength.
This appliance lias cures in almost every town anil city in 

the country and if you will write 1 will send you testimonials 
given to me by people that are probably well known to vou. 
My Holt not only cures weakness, but Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Lumbago, Kidney Trouble, Nervousness, Constipation, Indi
gestion and Stomach Trouble.

FREE BOOK
1 have a beautiful 80-page illtistrated book, which I will 

mail, sealed, to any address FREE. This hook is full of lots 
of good, interesting reading for men. Call to-day. If you 
can’t call, send coupon for Free Book.

dr m. d. mclavgulin
112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can. 

Gentlemen,—Please send me 
paid your Free Book.

name................................................

ADDRESS .......

pie-

Office Hov. 9 a.m. lo G p.z
Saturdays until 9 p.

Weak Men, Have Courage
If you get up in the morning 

with a dull brain, tired nerves, an 
ache in your back, a dread of the 
toil and hardships of everyday 
life, these are signs that your 
vitality is at a low ebb —- that 
some of the organs or functions 
of your body are in a weakened, 
morbid condition.

If you are a young man and free 
rein for evil habits and passions 
has exhausted vour vital energy, 
or if on the shady side of forty, 
you have not the strength and 
stamina that should be possessed 
by a man of your years, you can

regain your health, strength and energy with Electricity.
“None are so blind as those who will not see,’’ but if you are open to conviction 

your condition, I can convince you that my Belt does all I claim for it, and even more.
You don’t need to be taught that restless nights, sleeplessness, despondency, inability to concentrate your 

thoughts, loss of appetite, weak back, headache, pains here and there in various parts of your bodv, lack of 
energy and push, are all signs of nervous breakdown, physical debility, you know that, but what you’ want is 
a remedy that will restore the vitality that you have lost.

If you have doctored and drugged and got no benefit, that’s no sign you ought to give up. Drugs can’t 
restore your vitality. Electricity is for men like you. It’s the greatest nerve builder and body builder in the 
world today.

To those who are tired of paying without results, and to those who doubt if anything will help them I 
make this offer. If you will secure me my v ’

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED
I will let you have my Belt without paying me one cent in advance.
l l ™ HATES A QUITTER. If you go into a fight, stay with it, no matter how poor your chances
look. The other fellow probably wants to quit, and if you hold your head up he will quit first.

The victor)- to the brave. It takes nerve and energy to win nowadays.
You don’t want to be a failure. You arc made for better things, but you can’t win without courage and 

energy. b
That’s the idea behind my Electric Belt, the body battery that 

Dear Sir, — I have been wearing your Belt a month now and it

Founded 1866
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in this taming of the 
mistakes were made b’ 

hardy pioneers, they have been 
to the earlv days and may still oe cor 
rected. \\ e can, by improved methods 
of cultivation, grow more forage uZ 
the Western ranges than has ever 
grown in the past; we can plant beX, 
forests than ever grew wild; we X 
give back to the depleted soil its fer 
Lhty and reap from it one hundred 
bushels of gram where but ten or twenty 
grew m the olden days. This, and 
this alone, is the great problem which 
confronts the agriculturist of the pres- 
ent day. Some of the older European 
countries, England, France and Ger
many, for example, in view of their 
ever-mcreasing populations, have made 
wonderful advancement within the 
past half century in increasing the pro
ductive power of their soils, and this 
country with the same problem already 
visible, must follow in their footsteps ; 
or, better still, improve upon what 
they have accomplished if possible.

The time has now arrived when these 
better things should receive very care
ful attention. The farmers of this 
country have won by many a hard 
struggle, an economic independence 
which now places them in a position to 
adjust themselves to present require
ments and conditions. They have al
ways been and are today the greatest 
producers of their country's wealth. 
The raw products of the farm are the 
life blood of transportation, manufac
tures and commerce, and these great 
and important members of the social 
organism are just as essential to present 
day agriculture as agriculture is to them. 
Their extension and development is in 
the line of progress and their improve
ment is a vital factor in the whole up
ward movement of the social organism.-

A striking example of great wasteful
ness is to be'found on many of our 
Western farms at threshing time. 
Hundreds of bushels of valuable grain 
are annually thrown into the straw piles 
and burned, owing to improper manage
ment of the threshing machinery. It is 
a matter to be greatly regretted that 
just in the last stage, before realizing 
the profits of the year’s labor, a portion 
of them should thus be literally thrown 
away. The loss in this case is just the 
same as if the grain had been sold and 
the money lost, though it is seldom 
viewed in this light by those most con
cerned. In farming, quite as much as 
in any other business, is it true that 
waste" is the greatest enemy of profit, 
and probably in no other occupation 
are there so many opportunities tor 
wastefulness owing to the varied char
acter of the work and its constant 
change throughout the year.

On many farms in the West there is 
not sufficient machinery and home- 
power used to properly cultivate the 
land and at the same time save human 
labor, while on others the reverse is the 
case. If the horses on a farm are re
quired to work on an average but three 
hours a day, as is commonly the case m 

parts of the eastern Pr0Tlf“s' 
two-thirds of their available 

energy is wasted and the cost° 
work accomplished *s Pr0P°rti tl
increased. On the other han ,
much is expected of these

- a more or less

many
about

friends of the farmer
loss will again result The same 

ofprinciple holds good m t 
expensive tools and impleme 
are used only a short time -®vpsJd in 
The interest on the moMymwsWl® 
them, with the cost of deteno^^ ^

! repairs, very consideraWy 
farmers profits. He mus , 

j figure very carefully bef°re ^
'threshing machines, ensilage these
j power plows, etc., especially if 
! unquestionably useful mach profit,
; hired at a reasonable rate. „orth 
howpver, is not the °nfy, machinery. 
considering in the use °f su<- fron)
Anything which helps t0 fr f ™duction 

! slavish work in the process o P y,c 
ranks first in importance, jt
greatest saving of all, e and
may cost a little more m dollars

^Considerable space might . 
be taken “P^^^c^indirect!^40
losses due, 'little

| waste, but it is hoped th ; that 
has been said in this short a ^ great 
attention may be drawn o nn_— 
source of loss, wastes on „ 
T.J.H. Lewis, in M. A. C. Gazette.
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i
 EVERY 

PREMIUM 
IS WELL 
WORTH 

YOUR TIME

turn
YOUR 
SPARE 
TIME 
INTO 1 A^FEW WELL CHOSEN WORDS WILL EARN 

FOR YOU ANY ONE OF THESE SPLENDID 
PREMIUMS

CARVING SET
These three pieces are get in a fine morocco case, 15 inches in length 

trimmed with silk cord and lined with plush. The handles are of black 
STAGHORN and the mountings are exceptional. The quality of the 
steel is the best obtainable, being of SHEFFIELD make We are 
offering this desirable premium to anyone who will forward Four New 
Yearly Subscribers to the FARMER’S ADVOCATE and HOME JOUR
NAL at $1.50 each. If you have not a presentable set of CARVERS for 
your table, this is your chance Turn a little of your spare time into 
something of value.1^"

40-PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA 
TEA SET, handsome and dainty in 
shape, coloring and design ; ordi
narily retailing from $4.00 to $6.00, 
depending on locality 4 new sub
scribers.

given onlyTheee premiums are w 
our present subscribers for sending 
in bona-fide new yearly subscrip
tions, accompanied by $1.60 each

FARMER’S ADVOCATE KNIVES
manufactured by Jos. Rodgers, 
Sheffield, England. Jackknife and 
Penknife, both nickel-handled and 
having two blades These knives 
were manufactured specially for the 
Farmer’s Advocate. Worth, retail, 
$1.00 each. 1 new subscriber for 
each knife.

BIBLES
This is one of our very best offers, 

and no home should be without a 
Bible. Handsomely well-bound and 
convenient size. Bagster’s make 
For TWO NEW YEARLY sub
scriptions, at $1.50, we will forward, 
prepaid, this premium.

NO. 2 BROWNIE CAMERA
A reliable article made by a firm of national standing, which has a 

reputation for turning out only the best. Simple to understand, easy to 
operate and works with the most satisfactory accuracy. Cannot be 
bought for lees than $2.00. Send us THREE NEW YEARLY SUB
SCRIBERS at $1.50 each, and we will forward to you this camera securely 
packed and carriage prepaid to any one given point in Canada

KITCHEN SET
A utensil for every purpose. All made of the highest grade ol 

crucible steel, carefully tempered, ground and polished by the latest im
proved success. Rubberoid finished hardwood handles, mounted with 
nickel plated ferrules Now is your opportunity to supply your kitchen 
with a complete cutlery outfit. Every one of these six articles sent to 
any address for one strictly new subscription at $1.50

A CanadianCARMICHAEL 
Farm Story. Bound in cloth, illus
trated. Just the thing for Christ
mas or Birthday Gift. “Far above 
the ordinary run of fiction,” says the 
Buffalo Courier. “Should be in all 
the homes of the people,” Toronto 
World. 2 new subscribers; or cash, 
$1.26.

We Want 
More
Subscribers

You Need

Premiums

not renewals
OF
WINNIPEG
LIMITED
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If You Farm 
for Profit — 
you need one 
of my scales

My scales are the 
only Canadian scales 
that have made good 
with the Canadian 
farmer on a straight 
business basis.

Men son Campbell, President

I Will Make 
Price Right 
and Terms 
very easy —
You can’t buy or sell 
right without a scale ; 
and you can’t find a 
scale that is equal to 
those I make. 
HANSON CAMPBELL 

President

PVERY
manf

Chatham Pitless Scale is sold with a Govern
ment Inspection Certificate that warrants its accuracy.

There is no extra charge for this warranty, signed by a resident Government 
Inspector, who tests every scale we make before it leaves the factory.
This Scale is COMPLETE Can't Get Oat of Order
Any other scale comes to you as a few 
parts with a huge blue print, showing 
now you can build the rest of it; and 
you have to build it, too, before you 
do any weighing. This Chatham Pit
less Scale is absolutely complete, built 
of heavy steel, staunchly bolted to
gether, easily erected, ready for use 
in a few hours. It stands solidly on its 
broad steel feet, clear above ground, 
needing no fixed foundations. Move 
it readily anywhere. You cannot do 
that with a pit scale

PULL CAPACITY COMPOUND BEAM

No check rods, no frail parts to get 
out of order. Compound beam, finely 
finished, fully tested, shows full tare 
on lower section,—easily read, no 
chance of error. Poise on top beam 
runs on roller bearings; notches lock 
the beam by a touch at each 200 
lbs. Odd weights shown by small 
poise on lower beam. Weighs with 
absolute, warranted accuracy up 
to FIVE FULL TONS —tern 
thousand pounds. Nothing about it 
to go wrong.

It Caa't Wear Out 
lecewee ll'e Steel

CHATHAM 5-Ton Scale
Bitf Enough for Any Scale Use
The Chatham’s Platform is 8x14 
feet—ample room for big load of hay, 
six fat steers, twelve hogs, etc. Plat
form can’t sag, won’t wobble, won’t 
get sprung. Whole outfit built so it 
will last a lifetime and be good every 
minute. Sold for a fair price, very 
low for caeh (credit in eectione where 
we have agents),and fully warranted.

Tour Farm Needs Such a Scale
You ought to weigh all you buy, all 
you sell; ought to weigh your stock 
regularly; ought to keep track of 
your farm’s yield—be a BUSINESS 
farmer. This scale makes it easy to 
do all this, and thus save its cost to 
you over and over—because you 
can't cheat yourself, nor can you be 
cheated with this on your farm.

CHATHAM PORTABLE BARR SCALE The Scale Every Farm Needs
is the handiest truck scale 
built,—compact, easily moved, 
readily turned short (front 
wheels and pole are swivelled). 
Certified by attached Govern
ment Inspection Certificate to 

'be absolutely accurate and 
well-made. Will weigh up to 
2,000 lbs. with positive cer
tainty. The Chatham levers 
are solid castings, extra staunch, 
can’t spring a bit, strong 
enough to carry TWO tons. 
Main frame all one-piece 
solid casting. Bearings 
self-aligning, whole pivot 
rests on bearing loop, — 
so scale must 
weigh rig lit 
even if not 
standing level.
Chatham drop- 
lever principle 
spares weigh
ing parts the 
jar of loads, 
thus bearings 
stay sharp 
fifty ' 
years 
oreven 
more.

Weigh» Dp To 2,000 Lbs. Accurately
Will Last a 
Long 
Lifetime

CAPACITY. 1000 LOS;
The CHATHAM 

Portable Platform Scale
Verv handy on any farm, speci

ally so on dairy farm. Weighs accur
ately to 1,000 lbs. Has Double Brass 
Beam, —- no extra clnrge for this. 
Strongly built, finely finished. Govern
ment inspection warrant attached to 
each scale. Freight prepaid.

Send for Description, Prices, Etc., 
of All Our Seules

Lowest Priced 1,000 lb. Scale in the 
World

Positively Guaranteed
TO PERFECTLY SEPARATE

OATS FROM WHEAT
This special Separator, Grinder and Fanning Mill (combined) b built per. 
ticularly for the Canadian North-West. Try it on my binding Guarantee
that it will separate Oats from Wheat and Oats from Barley faster -_I
more perfectly than any other machine on earth.

MY experience of over 
forty years in build
ing special fanning 

mills for every farming 
region on earth 
makes it certain 
that this Mill No.
2, built for your 
particular use, will 
put an end to the 
worst pest you 
Western farmers 
endure—wild and 
tame oats in wheat 
and barley. This 
is the one machine 
that will get those 
oats out easily and 
with positive cer
tainty. Just test a

Saves its cost yearly. 
Made in two sizes, fitte 

with 25 in. and 33 in. 
Screens.

CHATHAM
Fanning Mill

It will not only take all the oats ont 
of you r seed-wheat and the wheat you 
sell, but it will grade your wheat- 
separate the shrunken, immature and 

undersized grains, which you can profitably feed your stock. It will 
positively add ten cents a bushel to the value of your seed-wheat and 
five cents a bushel to the price you get for what grain you market.

Works Easiest. Cleans Fastest 
Handles a Thousand Bushels a Day
No machine for the purpose runs anywhere near as EASY 
as the Chatham. None other will clean, grade and separ
ate from 500 to 1,000 bushels of grain a day, doing the 
work perfectly,—taking out weed seeds and all oats or 
faulty grain. We absolutely guarantee this mill to do 
all we claim it will do. Test it for yourself and you will 
know it outclasses any Fanning Mill on the market.

With This 
CHATHAM 
Grain Pickier
You get rid of wheat- 
smut. Made wholly of 
wood. Can’t corrode, 
clog nor decay. Use 
either bluestone or for
malin solution. New 
screw-feed easily pick
les 60 bu. wheat, 80 bu. 
oats, per hour. Can’t 
bruise the grain. Low- 
priced ; solidly built ; 
guaranteed. Credit, if 
you wish.

You Can Get One 
Quick

Weearryanamplestock 
of these special oats- 
from - wheat machines 
(which are also fitted 
with 17 riddles and 
screens for cleaningand 
grading ANY grain, big 
or little) at all our ware
houses. We can ship 
yours on shortest no
tice. Get our proposi
tion now and think it 
over. Write us to-day.
The Chatham Fanniig Mill wai 

awarded First Prize by the 
Chicago, Buffalo and St.

Louii World’» Fairs.
Send for valuable 

g Free Book

HANSON CAirenL

"I have been build
ing fanning mills 
since 1867. My 
mills were in the 
West before the 
C. P. R. I a™ .*
specialist in this 
oats - from - wheel 
proposition, and 1
KNOW this Chat
ham mill will do 
what I say itww 
'in this advertise
ment.”

Sow Clean Grain—Sell Clean Grain—Make War on Weed*

NOTICE TO DEALERS T,r ’ f "c'vVÙ“h J h tV .ÏV Vt) c r7/j ‘l ( ,hV Jc’.ÏJm ""’"T"'"1 •nd ogc^ e,clu,ivc m ..ch pl.ee We .re runmnl * l,r*'y » Ulicct ere relcrrcd to the dealer from whose territory they come. If you ere not selling our products, write us for territory

GR A Y’ CAMPBELL Ltd. of Moose jaw 3oot5«T7.2!w2w
Western Canada Sales Agents for The Win. Gray & Sons Co. Ltd. and The Manson Campbell Co. Ltd. of Chatham, Ontario

Distributing Warehouses at BRANDON SASKATOON CALGARY WINNIPEG MOOSEJAW
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